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Why Cut Number
Of Jobs Is Asked
By George Smith
School Executive B e
lieves That Country
Ought To Support All
Points Out Some Of Se
rious Problems That
Have Come Out Of De
pression

Furnishings Class
To Meet On Dec. 18
A most important meeting of
the Household Furnishings Class
will be held in the lunch room
at the high school. December 18
at 1:30 sharp. At this time the
actual making of slip covers will
be undertaken. All members and
others interested in this work
are urged to be on time and to
bring the chair they wish to
cover already padded. They will
likewise need to have slip cover
material and plenty of pins.
Don't forget the time, place and
material needed.

New Lake In Plymouth Part
Has Been Named Newburg Lake
Newburg—the first settlement in Wayne county to have a postoffice -outside the French settlement along the river connecting Lake
St. Clair with Lake Erie known as Detroit, has for the first time
since the organization of Wayne county been officially honored
by the county.
j
The new lake that has been created between Plymouth and New
burg in the Wayne county park system, will be officially known
from now on as Newburg lake.
_
Chairman Edward Hines made the announcement Tuesday. He
stated that the commission had given the honor to Henry Ford,
donor of the 195 acres of land that made the lake possible, of
naming the lake, but that Mr. Ford had turned the responsibility
back to the road commission.
"After considering many names and suggestions made to the
commission, we decided that it should be called Newburg lake. New
burg is one of the early communities of this part of Michigan. It
has always been a substantial settlement and we thought it proper
to call it Newburg Lake. It is in Plymouth-Riverside park and some
day it will be one of the most beautiful spots in all Michigan,”
stated Mr. Hines. A

Starkweather P.T.A.
\
To Meet On Dec. 18
I

The Starkweather PTA will
hold their regular monthly meet
ing in the school auditorium on
1 Monday evening. Dec. 18th at
7:30 p. m. There will be a short
business meeting followed by an
all musical program of Christmas
, carols and a Christmas operetta
i under the direction of Miss Mar
guerite Henry. All members and
friends are most cordially invited.
Children’s Christmas party at
Starkweather school on Thurs
day afternoon. Dec. 21st. Santa
Claus will be there with a gift
, ior every boy and girl.
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Daisy Christmas
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TuesdayEvening

Completely Covers
The Entire Trading
Territory Of This
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$1.50 Per Year In Advance

Take Place Tonight

Nearly $1,500 To
Be Paid Here For
Work This Week

The class of ’34 will ,_____
the annual Senior Prom tonight
at 9:30 o’clock. The high school
gymnasium, where the dance
takes place, will be decorated as a
living room on Christmas eve.
and a large, lighted tree will be
of the main attractions. On
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Mia Marguerite Henry, super- 1
„aTL5affilL
. back mental
Huston Whipple to charge. £rtglee,fSg ShMl^t^s ao At
talked about Groesbeck being the
only wages enough to buy neces school neighborhood is remem I the early settlers of this commu- Ruth
visor of music in the Plymouth | added to toe Northville plant, one
candidate for Governor that
sities. they can not buy additional bered. Big stockings filled with i nity. it. was generally known as brS^'two'S^ o’? ErS'ftutt Mv^i'o^ock’th?c’ub 5icSi be‘ public school, will direct.
more
men
have
been
put
on
atwould
insure
victory next year
S2rtata£s
This
wllll£
host
to
175
children
at
a
huge
comforts and luxuries.
candy, nuts and fruits will go to I the “Territorial" road, the town
toe Plymouth plant and it is Mr Haggerty, still in the brick
dinner
Christmas
4. That every time you have a each one—just the kind of good ship officials feel that It would SFClub’s’Christoias contribution ,
expected that there will be addi business but with cold kilns, is
D. A. R. Will Meet
cash surplus of a million dollars things all the boys and girls like be better to use the more recent to the local charities and we hope
tions at both the Nankin Mills Uv^ ,°£,his fann in the western
and best known name for the for a liberal
you have its counterpart of a mil at Christmas time.
That Old Newsboy, No. 26,
and Phoenix plants. The Water part of Wayne County. But he h—
Monday Evening ford
The ladies of the Starkweath highway.
lion dollars worth of surplus
Harry C. Robinson, will be glad
plant is toe busiest It has every.,faith to the future of toe
er FTA express thanks to all their
However from what informa
goods which can not be sold.
to meet all of his friends. Dec.
been
in weeks.
Detroit industrial area, toe State
Mrs. Roy Crowe entertained at 31st at Kern’s comer.
5. That because of the fact that friends for the assistance given tion that can be secured from the
The
Sarah
Ann
Cochrane
chap
Prom what can be learned the of Michigan and toe entire coun
we must import more than we ex in making the party such a county offices, it is believed that a very attractive hmcheon bridge
My
wish
Is
for
you
all
to
have
of the DAR will hold their Ford company is going to put try. Being so interested in the
port if we are to collect our war success as it assures for the that the “Old Territorial” road Wednesday, at her home on Edi a Merry Christmas and a Happy ter
son avenue, Maplecroft, with cov and Prosperous New Year. Reg next meeting at toe home of Miss forth the biggest drive it ever governmental future of toe state
debt, then every time a million children a moq£ delightful time name will stand.
ers laid for eight guests. The ular Auction Sale laslt Tuesday Barbara Worton, P^niman Road, made for business and with such and its units, to say nothing of
j of American money is in- next Thursday.
Monday evening, December 18 at a high class product as Its new his UfetoBg feallty to the Repub
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Patter guests included Mrs. Sterling every
in foreign production it
month. Dec. 26tb last one seveh-forty-flve
o’clock. The car is. there is not much question lican Party^Mr. HagfertytSa,
i an apparent surplus of a
Mrt. Cvl -------------------------- son and the latter’s mother, Mrs. Eaton. Mrs. Oart January, Mrs. this year.
857 Penniman Ave.
Northville male quartet wffl be but what toe local plants will be
_____ a dollars worth of goods of Thursday fco the members of the Lena Yorton of Detroit were Paul Wiedman. Mrs. B. W. CarSee Roy Skates, old time gun __ __ _______ ______ _ _____ busy for many months to come.
with the same tone mboafldaiee
American manufacture which can Stitch and Chatter club at one Sunday visitors at tfie home. of ley. Mrs. Myron Hughes. Mrs. expert
BOeastags brighten as they de- as he did that ofJ
shoot at toe Cbeertotag- Christmas selections. Bach memo’ckx± cooperative luncheon at the farmer’s sister. Mrs. Arthur Arthur White. Mrs. Everltt Watts
not be sold.
ber may Stag a guest
part
the famous <
ers Carnival.
and Mrs. Harold Brlsbols.
Todd on Ann Arbor street.
her home on Mata street south.
(Continued on page 2)

Invite Public To
Hear “Messiah”

Two Big Nights
Of FunAreLeft'XZrSJ:*

Ford Company
Hires More Men
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THE COMMUNITIES PROFIT
During recent weeks a number of Republican
newspaper editors of Michigan who thought they
had time to serve as postmasters of their home
towns have experienced the rather unpleasant
visit to the official Democratic guillotine. Their
official titles have been cleaved from them, some
in the twinkling of an eye. Naturally one cannot
help but feel sorry for them, but a careful reading
of the newspapers these editors own. indicates
that their readers are profitting from the fact that
"ye editor” no longer is required to give up most
of his time to handing little girls in the town let
ters from their boy friends or letters to the older
folks from their creditors asking them to please
pay up "or I’ll sue.’’ As a matter of fact they are
getting out much better newspapers, papers that
are a credit to their communities. And it is noted
too that they are carrying a bit more of advertis
ing. Even though some of these editors have pro
tested the loss of their federal jobs, their commun
ities are profitting by it. After all, isn’t it far bet
ter to serve your community through its news
paper, than through some local political job?

•TO

—

...

for public service. These misfits who are now at
tempting to run the state government of Michigan
have yet to perform one single act that has been
for the benefit of the public.
On top of their own miserable public service, they
have .given affront to their own party leaders in
Washington. Their one idea seems to center
around the thought of “how much can we get out
of it" and how can we "build a machine that will
keep us in power."
Washington probably does not know of the
miserable failure of the Democratic administra
tion in Michigan. The outstanding national lead
ers of the Democratic party doubtless have too
many other problems on their hands to give much
thought to what is going on in a state that through
no fault of its own. has been dragged to the very
bottom of the pit of the depression.
But the Roosevelt Republicans of Michigan want
to serve a word of warning at this time to the lead
ers of the Democratic party outside of Michigan—
we want you to keep your hands OFF the next
state campaign in Michigan. No matter what these
TArising misfits may say to you. no matter what
scheme they may use in order £o. capitalize on the
Roosevelt strength among the Republicans of
Michigan, we want you to know that we will re
sent it and we want you to know that if the na
tional administration sends men into Michigan to
defend the the administration of the Michigan
Democrats, it will serve only to smear the clean
administration in Washington with the mud of
Lansing.
t
In making this declaration we believe that we
reflect the attitude of thousands of good, true and
loyal Democrats of'Michigan as well as the rank
and file of the Republican party.
We have a mess in Michigan to clean up and
we want to do it without Washington interference.
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COMMUNICATION
Benton Harbor. Mich.
Dear Editor:
Please find enclosed our sub
scription to the Plymouth ^lail.
We are former residents of Plym
outh and have a lot of friends
and relatives living there. We
moved from Plymouth to Benton
Harbor in 1910 but we always en
joy reading the Mail.
We especially like your editor
ials, the writings of Vernon Brown
and the column of rambling
atfl.und with Michigan editors, be
sides the news notes that we get
out of the Mail.
I showed the editorial “Faking
Officials” to several Benton Har
bor people including the city
manager George Barnard and
Stanley Banyon, editor of our lo
cal paper. They both know the
editor of the Mail. Groesbeck was
one of Michigan’s best governors.
I only wish he was governor now
in place of Comstock that we now
have. People complain lof the
rackets in Michigan, but the poli
tical racket has everything else
backed off the map.
This is not the first we have
had because Green and Brucker
were both pretty good at it, but
the present administration is
about the strongest we have had
in Michigan.
However, we have not got an
other Comstock in Washington.
We have got an American for
America and if the people will
give him their wholehearted co
operation and Almighty God will
give him health^nd strength, he
will bring us out of this depres
sion in better condition then the
American people have been for
many many years.
Well. I will not take up any
more of your valuable time but
please keep on giving the readers
of the Mail more true facts and
figures about our state of affairs.
Thanking you for your time and
waiting for your subscription
which we will try and keep up
better in the future.
Yours for more truth,
Colin C. Hench.

Among those from Plymouth
attending the rendition of “The
Messiah" at Hill auditorium in
Ann Arbor Sunday were Mrs.
Maurice Woodworth. Mrs. Max
well Moon, Mrs. R.l H. Reck. Miss
Mrs. Adeline Fahmer of Fern Marion Beyer. Mr. and Mrs.
dale spent several days last week Sidnel D. Strong, daughter. Eliza
with her sister. Mrs. Alsbro.
beth and son. Richard. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Cham Winfield S. Baughn. Mrs. Wm.
bers, Norman and Iva. spent Sun McAlister and Miss Marguerite
day afternoon In Ann Arbor.
Henry.
Miss Jean Durant spent Sat
The many friends of Mrs. Berg
urday afternoon and evening with Miner of Toledo, Ohio, will re
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
gret to learn of her^death which
The Happy six sewing club met occurred in that city last week
with Mrs. Norman Potter Wed Wednesday, the funeral taking
nesday afternoon and evening of ! place Friday evening. The body
last week.
was brought to Plymouth on Sat
The Ladies Mission Society of
afternoon and was placed
St. Peter’s Lutheran church will ' urday
meet Wednesday, Dec. 20th at the in the mausoleum in Riverside
Home of Mrs. Abel Hayball. on cemetery after a brief service with
Arthur St., who with Mrs. F. i Rev. Edgar Hoenecke in charge.
Manzell will be hostesses for Dec : Mrs. Miner will be remembered by
ember. The ladies are bringing : many as Minnie Ruppert, formsmall gifts of cookies or fruit,
etc. which will be given to the ' erly of this city. Mr. Miner and
I son. Ben. survive her.
unfortunates at Eloise.

THE IMMIGRATION EBB
the difficulties into which that
war thrust it. it may be doing
A few years ago 6000 immi only right ana fair thing. A girl
grants were arriving at Ellis Is with only moderate talents was
land every day. During the first last week heir to 53 millions of
11 months of 1933 but 30,000 im dollars. Maybe some of that
migrants have landed out of a should go to the state which made
quota of 150,000. This 30.000 was it possible to amass such a for
more than offset by deportations tune.—Frank Bryce in The Grand
and those who went back to their Ledge Independent.
native lands of their own accord.
America closed the door too
FARLEY’S PATRONAGE
late. Had the present immigra
tion restrictions been in force 25
Some day the present Demo
or 30 years ago a lot of our social cratic administration will be ask
problems would never have exist- ed to explain the merciless atti
jed. Our big cities would not be tude it has taken toward firing
I overrun with gangsters. There Republican
postmasters
and
would be few city slums. Ham others who have held places in
tramck would not have contain government—but whose political
ed more Poles than any city in views were not gained from the
'Poland. New York and Boston back of a donkey. While we ad
1 would not have as large Italian mit that “to the victor belong the
I populations as major cities of spoils,” we do not approve of the
I Italy. New York and Chicago Farley-izing of the public service
I would not be crowded with Jews. ! in the manner that it has been
: There would not now be millions going on. President Roosevelt will
of unemployed. We would not some day learn, we hope, that
have flown so high. We would much of his program’s difficulties
not have had so far to fall.—Vem were contained in the incompeJ. Brown in The Ingham County tency of men selected by Farley’s
News.
patronage system to do their jobs
well.
ARE WE WRONG!
WHAT IS TO FOLLOW?
When Wilson decided to plunge
this nation into a most ridiculous
Well, at last the lid is off and
VISION OF THINGS STILL TO BE
and unnecessary war, the flower the boozers can get all the booze
I have faith enough—perhaps you would say of our youth was conscripted and they want without chasing a boot
WHY NOT?
I am foolish enough — to believe that these made to face the enemy guns legger up a dark alley to get a
whether they wanted to or not. drink of moonshine. It will be the
will yet be witnessed in America:
Whenever reading any of the testimony being things
Greater and better prosperity than ever before It looks to us as if President real old stuff, government inspect
presented before the senate banking investigation
Roosevelt might now possibly con ed and all that, but if jt don’t be
committee in Washington the thought always enjoyed.
script the dollars of multi-mil come more popular than 3.2 has
More jobs than workers. _
comes to mind—why cannot the government force
Unprecedented wages for unprecedentedly short lionaires to face the guns of this the returns will not run mountain
the return to the little investors throughout the
depression. Most of these, or at high as has been anticipated, and
country some of the millions taken from them hours.
Agricultural prosperity unmatched in our history. least a large portion of them were that will be a great disappoint
through crooked and false stock and bond
in many securities surpassing even realized as profits from the war ment. Millions of men have not
schemes? We have in mind some of the millions theAdvances
and if a few of them are now con taken a drink for years because
boom figures of 1929.
made through the Detroit-Windsor tunnel scheme
secrated to lift the country out of they are afraid of the stuff, and
Our railroads swamped with freight.
by men who could not help but know that not a
Factories unable to cope with orders.
now that they can get it any time
penny would ever be realized by the investors in
Construction on an unparalleled scale.
i and as much as they desire think
this legalized swindle. They, like hundreds of
Foreign trade dwarfing anything experienced in
you they are going to lose all
25 YEARS AGO 1 sense
other schemers, secured much of their money
of reason in this fast elec
the
past.
,
,
x
through false pretenses so why should it not be
Savings deposits double and treble those of totric age. If they do, then look out
Interesting bits of news
given back to the rightful owners who were duped
for the crazy drunken drivers and
Taken
from
Plymouth
Mail
out of it? If this could be done the unemployment
America occupying a place in the world infin
the multiplied auto disasters.
and welfare problems of the smaller communities itely
greater than heretofore.
Drink if you think you have to.
of America would be ended over night.
Camp Alba
The birth and expansion of new industries i At the regular meeting of the but the price you pay for the Dear Mr. Eaton:
i Plymouth Masonic lodge Tuesday stuff will not pay the whole cost.
eclipsing
even
the
automobile’s
record.
A WORD TO WASHINGTON
I was surprised and very, very
Profit-sharing plans which will make millions I evening the following officers No, never, for destitute wives and much
pleased to receive a copy of
i were elected: W. M.. Daniel Mur- children will have to surrender
The time Is drawing near for the beginning of well-to-do, even rich.
Plymouth Mail. I read it from
Real estate values, especially in busy centers, | ray; S. W.. Wirt Lee; J. W., food that they should eat and the
another political campaign in Michigan. Already
I Charles Sullivan: secretary, E. C. clothes that they ought to wear, front to back page and back
candidates are announcing themselves for places transcending all past peaks.
again
and enjoy it a great deal.
[Lauffer; treasurer, E. C. Huston. for the damned stuff called al
Flying as common as motoring is now.
on the various state tickets and the present office
Thanking you for this courtesy,
The Wayne County telephone cohol must and will have its toll, I remain.
Trains as fast as airplanes of today.
holding officials in Lansing are using every con
company
is
asking
the
village
for
The
average
American
Working"
in
an
air-con
and
hell
will
be
enlarged
for
the
ceivable scheme under the sun in an effort to win
Yours truly,
ditioned office or factory and living in an air- a franchise to operate a system godless derelicts that are sure to
public favor.
Lester Daly.
here. The comoany is the suc follow in the years to come.—J. E.
These Lansing officials were not elected to office conditioned home.
Television in more homes than the radio has yet cessor to the Plymouth Telephone McMullen in The Linden Leader. ter than growers expected earlier
upon any special merit they possessed or for any
company, which has been doing
past public service rendered. They were elected be reached.
in the season. According to pres
GOING TO BE TOO BAD
The elimination of racketeering and drastic re business here.
cause of the determination of Michigan Republic
ent information, the 1933 crop for
Frank Oliver who recently sold
ans to see to it that nothing imperiled their vote duction of crime.
Where will a lot of people pass the country as a whole will ex
The lightening of human toil, through science his farm, has moved into the vilfor Franklin D. Roosevelt and in doing so they
A much easier way to shop would be
buck for their own short ceed the 1932 production by about
voted the straight Democratic ticket. As a result and invention, on a scale beyond all present con age, occupying a house on West the
comings when the banks are re 18 per cent, although it will still
Ann Arbor street.
to have us deliver coal to your friends
a Democratic ticket composed of untried and un ception.
.
x
be 19 per cent below the 5-year
opened?—Joe
Haas
in
The
Holly
Maxwell
Moon
of
Ann
Arbor
Higher
education
available
for
almost
all.
known men were carried into high state positions.
average.
as Christmas presents ...
A standard of living higher than any now spent the last part of last week Herald.
It seems almost unbelievable that an entire state
Pending
a
final
check-up
on
in the village.
ticket, with one possible exception, could be nomin imagined.
the harvested acreage, which is
It may be unusual, but who is there
SCHOOL BELLS TOLL
New Independent telephones.
God speed the day!
B. C. Forbes.
ated and elected and have so few on it qualified
now
being
made,
the
State’s
1933
Charles Mather and
Charles The schools of Michigan are in bean crop is estimated at 3,208,that wouldn’t appreciate it, even
let.
redhorse,
sheepshead,
lake
June
25.
so
that
from
January
1
Strebbins.
Ice Fishermen Can
need of immediate help. Local re 000. This is 1,046,000 bags less
though a half ton?
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lever- sources
until March 31 all species of fish trout and smelt. He is not per
than the large 1932 production
have
passed
the
last
out
mitted
to
use
an
artificial
light.
ance
and
family
of
Livonia
spent
other
than
black
bass
and
trout
Use But One Hook On
post and unless state and national of 342,000 bags or about 12 per
be taken with hook and line Grass pike have been added to Sunday with William Sutherland aid
Local Deliveries or Credit Certificates
is made available without de cent more than the average crop
Line—Only Five Lines may
through the ice. All lakes other the list of designated game fish, and wife.
many of them will be forced produced in Michigan during the
Edison phonographs car? be . lay
Without Additional Charge
than designated trout lakes and which prohibits their sale when
close. It makes no difference five-years. 1926-30.
Only one change has been made all streams other than designated taken from inland waters.
secured at the Beyer Pharmacy. I to
what has caused this acute situain the ice fishing regulations this trout streams will be open to
A 1934 general rod license will —Adv.
A lover chases a girl ’till she
|tion, now is no time for argu
year, the Department of Conser hook and line fishing during the be necessary for all fishing after
A Monster Massacre! — E. L. ment. instead action is demanded, catches him.
vation has announced. This win winter.
January 1.
Riggs store will sell everything There are two things the nation
ter. ice fishermen will be limited
A minimum size of six inches
during the next 12 days at prices must face if it is to continue to be
Depressions are but preludes to
to five ice lines with but one hook has been restored to perch, rock
that
will be cut and slashed “al great—its workers must be provid prosperity.
Who looks too much at himself
attached to each line. Ice lines left and calico bass.
most to nothing" read a full page ed with jobs and its children
looks too big to himself.
unattended for more than two
The spear fisherman will be
ad in The Mail. Rarely a week educated. The state legislature is
The most loving are the most
hours are considered set lines and limited to the use of his spear
went by that The Riggs Store did in session. Its leaders should be lovable.
are illegal.
War harms everybody,
on inland lakes to months of
not carry a half page ad or more inspired to meet this emergency.
Black bass may be taken January and February. He may nobody, settles nothing.
in the Mail 25 years ago.
A sunny heart makes a sunny
We cannot afford to be critical of
through the ice until December take pike, ciscoes, pilotfish. whiteDon Packard and Miss Florence what sources of revenue are tap world.
Phone 107
31. but on that date the season fish, Menominee whitefish.' dog
No poorer music than singing Durfee were quietly married at ped to provide the money. Let us
Plymouth, Mich.
closes on that species until next fish. garpike, carp, suckers, mul your own praise.
the M. E. parsonage on Thursday park our aesthetic souls outside
‘Selfishness is the greatest
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Packard until the danger line has been curse of the human race.”—
are well known among the young passed. Then there will be time Gladstone.
people living west of the village, for new selection of financial
Mrs. Packard until recently hav- foundations. Act now! Argue lat
I ing taught the Packard school ter!—George Neal in The Orion
and being a graduate of the Review.
Plymouth school. The groom is
the son of D. W. Packard. The
couple have the best wishes of a Michigan Farmers
host of friends.
Fare Better In Crops
1 Will Heeney shipped a carload
Than Entire Country
of stock from Whitmore Lake this
week.
From the standpoint of crop
High school visitors this week
I were Grace Campbell, Myrtle yields, the Michigan crop season
Matinee 2:3$ p. m.
Evenings 7:90—9:06 p. »
J Chambers, Marguerite Hough and just closed has been the least
satisfactory of any year since
I Elmer Whipple.
1930. Despite this unfavorable
Money for Gifts, Money for Clothes. Money for Taxes, Money for
comparison, Michigan farmers
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DEC. 15 AND 16
have fared better than those for
the country as a whole. While
All Your Year-end Expenses—you may have any amount you wish
weather conditions during the
early part of the season were un
Randolph Scott and Esther Ralston
favorable and grain crops suffer
YOU NEED ONLY JOIN
ed considerable damage, the late
crops made more than the usual
in Zane Grey's
(Continued from page one)
improvement during the latter
part of the season and yielded
I b. That an income tax which better than was generally antic
66'
-would take the .entire profit after ipated. The absence of killing
99
an individual or corporation (in- frosts until the latter part of
I dustrial or financial) has earned October was particularly benefi
There is a class for every pocket-book — Hundreds are Joining
say. ten million dollars in one cial to potatoes and late beans.
year, net, after stockholders have
According to the United States
The romance of a lawless beauty in a lawless land—and the man
I been paid a reasonable dividend, farm price index for October, the
who conquered both.
Here Is The Plan—Join As Many Classes As You Wish
. say. ten to twenty per cent on the farm dollar is worth 60 cents in
| amount of money actually invest- comparison with the prices of
; ed.
goods farmers buy. Although this
Pay lc, increase lc each week for50 weeks $12.75 Pay 10 cents eath week,for 50 weeks $5.00
i 7. An inheritance tax which is 4 points below the figure for
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, DEC. 17 AND 18
I would prevent any individual August of this year, it is still 7
Pay 2c, increase 2c each week for50 weeks $25.50 Pay 25 cents each week for 50 weeks $12.50
I from inheriting, say. more than points above that for October
Pay 5c. increase 5c each week for50 weeks $63.75 Pay 50 cents each week for 50 weeks $25.00
' ten to twenty-five million dol 1932.
lars from any parent or corpora
As in most other years, there
Ed Wynn “The Perfect Fool”
Pay 10c, increase 10c each wk„ for 50 wks. $127.50 Pay $1.00 each week for 50 weeks $50.00
tion.
was a wide variation in com
The above. I believe, would yields this season. The crop
Pay'50c. decrease lc each week for 50 wks. $12.75 Pay $2.00 each week for 50 weeks $100.00
actually prevent the production matured without frost damage
—in—
of millionaires and poverty if we and on the better soils there were
Pay $1, decrease 2c each week for 50 wks. $25.50 Pay $3.00 each week for 50 weeks $150.00
have a levelling process operating many excellent fields. On light
Pay $2.50. decrease 5c each wk.. for 50 wks. $63.75 Pay $5.00 each week for 50 weeks $250.00
each year and each generation, soils, the crop suffered severely
66'
99
and generally speaking, your buy from drought. Chinchbugs and
Pay $5. decrease 10c each wk. for 50 wks. $127.50 Pay $10.00 each week for 50 weeks $500.00
ing power in any one year would the com borer also caused con- I
be approximately the value of siderable damage in some areas.
Pay $20.00 each week for fifty weeks $1000.00
produced goods. Hence, there While the preliminary estimate
He's a riot on the air waves, but wait 'till you see his funny face
would be no need for closing of for the 1933 Michigan crop is less
in action.
factories: everyone who wished to than that harvested last year, it is
If payments are kept up these amounts will be increased with interest
work would have a job, and the 20 per cent larger than the aver
standard of living would be ma age production for the five years
at our regular rate
terially raised because the boun preceding 1931.
ties of nature and blessings of in
The November 1 estimate of the
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, DEC. 20 - 21
dustrial organization would be United States com crop is prac
NO FINES—NO RED TAPE—NO TROUBLE
within the reach of all.
tically the same as that forecast
on October 1, being 9 per cent be
No.hat covers all wisdom.
low the average production for the
Alice Brady, Maureen O'Sullivan, Franchot Tone
You can’t lose. You get back every cent you pay in. It is the EASY
. Shame restrains more than five years 1926-30. The present
I law.
estimates, refer to the grain equiv
and SURE way to have money for Christmas.
alent tor they total acreage. Fig
Delay is fatal to good resolu ures on the utilization of the 1933
tions.
crop will oft published next
COME AND JOIN TODAY
month.
Even the moon has Its depres
Buckwheat yields were not as
sions.
uniformly good as they were in
1932 in this State. While some
Better twice measured than fields threshed out well, others
A stirring, gripping drama of backstage life and love!
once wrong.
gave very poor returns. Michigan’s
acreage of this crop has declined
Lives are measured by actions, rapidly in recent years and the
not —
November 1 estimate of the 1983
production is 108,000 bushels be
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGA
Who la too old to learn la too low the average crop, 1920-30.
old to* teach.
In New York and Pennsylvania,
CUdrea IOC Wed. aad Tkars. Dec. 20 aad 21 Addfc 15c
which normally produce about 00
We carry our greatest enemies per cent of the Nation’s buck
within us.
wheat crop, yields turned out bet-

DOES YOUR HUSBAND
FEEL THIS WAY?

Eckles Coal &
Supply Co.

PENNIMAN ALLEN

Money For Christmas

Why Cut Number
Of Jobs Is Asked

OUR 1934 CHRISTMAS CLUB

To The Last Man

The Chief

‘Stage Mother’

Plymouth United Savings Bank

The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Mich.
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Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
all his milk—no charges out or entire 1,000,000 used per day test
will be guests this evening of Mr.
surplus and in April $1.26 per ed that high.
and Mrs. L. T. King in Detroit
1,000,000 pounds of 3.5 per cent
hundred.
at dinner.
A statement issued from one of contains 35,000 pounds of butter
the nearest stations shows that fat. 1.000,000 pounds of 4 per cent
Mrs. Francis Beals entertained
base
was paid for at the contains 40.000 pounds of butter
her contract bridge club Wednes
Mrs.
C.
G.
Draper
was
the
. rate of $1.00 per hundred, surplus fat, so before they can sell that
day evening at her home on Mill
milk they must remove 5,000 guest of her sister, Mrs. Paul street.
i at 63 cents.
Base Milk. $1.11. surplus pounds of butter fat or nearly 6,- Healy, in Detroit last Thursday.
Point Out How Dairy 1 66 June
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Durant and
Dr. and Mrs. Myron H. Hughes
cents. July Base Milk, $1418, 000 pounds of butter or the dealer
have about 25,000 pints of were dinner guests Sunday of the children were recent guests in the
men And Consumer I surplus 72 cents. August Base would
home of Mr. and Mrs. Meon. In
I Milk, $1.34. surplus, none sold. cream to sell, or he could skim former’s parents at Royal Oak.
cream out of half of it to
Are Trimmed
I September Base Milk, $1.39, sur enough
Mrs. R. R. Parrott has been Detroit.
The Monday evening bridge
plus 67 cents. October Base Milk. reduce that to 3.5 milk and mix visiting her sister at Richfarm,
it with the other half and have Illinois, part of this week.
club was very pleasantly enter
A well known dairy farmer in $1.39, surplus 69 cents.
4.5
milk
to
sell
at
12
cents.
Be
the Plymouth territory has sub 1 It was claimed that the price fore the code went into effect and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hutchins tained at the home ofMrs. Arthur
mitted to the Plymouth Mail the was raised 25 cents per hundred if the milk was bottled as it came of Yale visited relatives and Minthome on Church street.
following article, pointing out the August 27th but checks for Aug from the farm the dealers would friends in town a few days last
The Octette bridge club had a
unfairness that is being imposed ust. September and October fail have
most delightful luncheon and
had about 480,000 quarts at week.
upon the milk producer, the im to show it. On August 18th the
Mrs. Dora B. Whitney and Miss afternoon of bridge. Thursday at
cents would have sold $43,200.
position upon the consumer and city price was raised from 9 9 Under
the code he would sell Helen Rayner of Benton Harbor the home of Mrs. Floyd Wilson on
the system whereby the “handler” cents to 10 cents.
240,000 quarts at 10 cents for were Friday and Saturday guests Simpson street.
is making vast profits that come
The Michigan Milk Messenger $24,000 and 240.000 quarts Jersey of Mrs. Arthur Todd on Ann Ar
Mrs. S. E. Rolf of Grand Rap
from the pockets of the men and stated
base milk at $1.50 less 13 or 4.5 at 12 cents or 28,800 in a bor street.
ids has been at the home of her
women who are forced to buy I cents pool
fee and other charges total of 52,800 so the code has I Mrs. Marietta Hough and Miss parents. Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
milk in.order to exist.
for August, $1.85 less 25 cents pool given the dealers (if they had 4. Bernice Cash left on Monday Ryder, on Ann street caring for
For fear of retaliation he has I fee. for September. $1.85 for fluid per cent milk) a profit of $9,600
4, for their winter so her mother who is very ill.
requested that his name not be sales. $1.25 for 15 per cent over: per day. Before the code the cus December
journ at India-Lantic. Florida.
used. The article is of some ' fluid sales, 99 cents for balance.
Mrs. George M. Chute attend
tomer got a quart of milk for. 9
Mrs.
Louis
Hiilmer returned ed a luncheon-bridge Wednesday
length, but it clearly points out
The code now calls for three | cents, now half pays 10 cents and home Sunday from
a two week’s at the City club in Detroit given
how both the farmer and consum prices.
the
other
half
12
cents,
so
as
a
Class
1,
$1.85
for
fluid
er are being looted under the new sales. Class 2. $1.25 for 15 per matter of fact the pre code milk visit with her son, Davis, in De by Mrs. J. C. Frank. In the eve
order of things.
ning,- Mr. Chute joined her for
cent fluid sales. Class 3. 3% times Costs the consumer 11 cents in troit.
The many friends of Mrs. Law dinner at the home of Mr. and
"More than 1,000,000 pounds of butterfat for balance.
stead of 9 cents and the farmer
milk are sold in Detroit daily by
is not getting the 25 cents promis rence Zielasko will be gl^d to Mrs. George D. Mftten’ in Fern
The
$1.85
price
advertised
as;
know that she is improving after dale.
these 12.000 milk producers. Last paid farmers is only -paid for a ed as shown by the statements.
week’s illness which has
April these farmers received ap part
The George H. Fisher . Parent
Now if any man. woman or a twoher
of his base. 15 per cent must
confined to her home on Teacher’s Association ’held its
proximately $1.26 a hundred , be furnished
$1.25 and the child can find anything in the kept
weight for all their milk, after surplus as of at
regular meeting at the school on
old. Then out of AAA or the NRA that has done Holbrook avenue.
including figures for both base that those charges
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Dickson Friday evening. December 8. Dr.
of from 25 any single thing that has helped
milk and surplus, fluid and non cents to 75 cents claimed
to aver the farmer. I would like to have and Joe Patterson. of Detroit Hopkins gave an interesting talk
fluid. At the price -the 12,000
were visitors Saturday at“ the on teeth, their development and
40 cents. The Lord only it published.
farmers were paid for all their age
The
more
you
study
the
codes
home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver care of same.
knows what becomes of that mon
milk $12,600 a day or $378,000 a ey
Goldsmith' on the Novi Road.
but the "milk producers?” that the worse they get.
Mrs. .Edith Hurd, who had been
30-day month, or $4,536,000 a never
milk
a
cow
and
look
after
The
big
thing
to
bring
back
*
Mrs. Blanche Kingsley, son, visiting friends and relatives at
year. A quart of milk sold at re the other milk producers inter prosperity would be to cut the
Wisconsin, and Chicago.
tail to the consumer here then ests in Washington must live, spread between the producer and Charles, of Dearborn and grand- . Racine.
Illinois,
the past three months
cost nine cents. Now the retail drive high priced cars and no the consumer and above we have daughter. Marilyn Beckon, of .
and a half, returned to the home
Lansing
visited
her
parents.
Mr.
|
cost is ten cents.
doubt play golf. By the way I
how the milk codd has and Mrs. Nathan Ryder, and sis of her brother. Dr. J. L. Olsaver.
"Now let us figure this up an never have been able to check my shown
widened the gap. the. producers ter, Mrs. L. M. Butler. Friday.
Sunday.
other way. $12,600 per day for the statement within 2 cents per are
getting almost no increase in
Irma Gunn and Mrs;
12.000 dairymen gives each one .hundred of the published rates so
Mrs. J. P. Lannan and two I Mrs. Estep
while the quality has been
are recovering nicely,
the princely income of $1.05' per 1 have a hunch that a part of the price
children. Larry and Colleen, who Alicia
reduced
to
the
consumer
and
the
the home of the former on
day for the feed, labor, rent of “other charges” referred to is the price raised.
had been visiting her aunt. Miss at
Ann street, from injuries received
land or interest on investment, 2 cents, that this MPA takes out
Nettie Pelham, for a week re-i in
The
change
in
quality
will
re
their
recent
automobile ac
taxes, etc., so much f« his income as their share of the producers
consumption as will the raise turned to their home in Chicago cident. Miss Ruby Drake was in
last April..
r
money 2 cents per hundred on duce
Illinois. Saturday.
price causing more surplus.
care of them.
But now. counting all ' factors $1,000,000 equals $200 per day or in The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Wescott
failure to benefit the pro
Mrs. Harold Burley and Mrs.
involved, farmers average $1.58% i $73,000 per year. Pretty soft.
Jackson were guests over the
ducer will prevent his increased of
a hundredweight for all their milk
week-end of the latter’s sister. Guilford Rohde were joint hostess
Now let us Prefer to the record
one buyer said. At the present [again. It has always been sup- buying so everyone but the deal Mrs. N. W. Petersen, and family to the Thursday evening bridge
er
is
worse
^)ff
then
they
were
price they receive for their pro ' posed to be against, the law to
club at dinner at the home of the
on -Blanche street.
duct $15,850 a day or $5,706,000 skim milk before sale. Now see before.
The students from the various former on Holbrook avenue.
a year.
how these producers representThe Ladies’ Auxiliary of the
Nature has tried to protect us colleges will soon be home for
"This is an increase in income : atives that went to Washington
vacation. Those Ex-Service Men’s club will hold
to the 12,000 farmers of $1,170,- to help get the farmers “parity” from poisons by making them the Christmas
today from the Univer-1 its annual Christmas dinner party
000 a year they claim. The in “increased buying power.” etc., bitter, biting, or otherwise nox coming
and
gift exchange on Tuesday.
sity
of
Michigan
are
Frederick;
ious
to
all
normal
palates.
crease is perhaps largely attribut did the trick.
Shear. Gale Kinyon, Frank Clem- ; December 19, at the home of Mrs.
able to the AAA and the market
The following practices are
What sort of a world would this ens. Doris Hamil. Clarice Hamil- ; Harry Brown on the Ridge Road.
ing agreement. There might have , considered
unfair and shall not be world be. if everybody were just ton. Basil Cline and Harold Hu- , Games will be the afternoon’s
been some increase anyway, but
in by the contracting dis like me?
bert.
1 amusement.
how much is a question. We d« engaged
tributors or by their officers,
know the agreement has done a employes
or
great deal to stabilize the whole I It shall beagents.
considered
unfair
industry and has paved the way [practice:
unquestionably
for
obtaining
! 1. To sell as standard milk, milk
parity for the farmer.
“This increase looks big doesn’t i in which the butter fat content is
it. but let us examine the record I less than 3.5 per cent or more
and figure it up as the individual ' than 3.6 per cent.
gets it. 12,000 getting $15,850 a • 2. Ta sell as special milk, known
day gives each man $1.32 to pro ; in the Detroit market as "Jer
vide feed for his stock, rent or sey or Guernsey” milk, milk in
interest, taxes (not forgetting the which the butter fat content is
3 per cent tax he pays on feed I less than 4.5 per cent or more
bought at wholesale to those cows I than 4.6 per cenhi etc.
to produce the milk he sells at I Looks innocehV enough doesn't
GIVE THEM what they actually need. This is a
wholesale to the dealers) and pay 1 it? But what does it mean to the
for the 12. more or less hours he dealer. He must not sell milk
practical Christmas. A very lew dollars will go
without skimming it for very little
must spend doing the work.
Hot stuff, big pay, $1.32 per day milk reaches the city that is not
a long way — perhaps lurther in iurniture than
for feed and labor to go to the I higher than 3.6 per cent fat. 100
in anything else.
city to buy the products of NRA pounds of milk testing 3.5 con
labor that is paid from 40 cents to tains 3.5 pounds of butterfat. If
the milk tests more than 3.6 per
a dollar or more per hour.
How many of the welfare work 1 cent. 1 pound must be removed for
ers would work for $1.32 per day, leach one per cent. The code price
$9.24 per week of from 70 to 105 of Standard milk is 10 cents.
hours or about $3.00 for the 30 I Jersey 12 cents.
. One quart of 4.5 per cent milk
hour week of the NRA worker.
What we want is parity with is worth 12 cents. 1 quart of 3.5
other workers of 1933 and the fu per cent milk is worth 10 cents.
ture not $9.24 for an 80 to 105 1 per cent butterfat is worth, 2
- '
hour week (and out of that fur cents.
So ,the consumer is robbed of
nish our feed, etc.) to buy the
rroduct of 30 hour workers that I two dents for each 1 per cent of
g?’ from 40 cents to $100 or fat removed from the milk or the
dealer takes about half pint of
more per hour.
It is admitted that the dairy in cream out of the milk for each
dustry is the largest of farmer 1 per cent he pays the farmer 3
groups, and in 1929 the cash in cents, what do you pay?
come of farmers from milk was 'It is . illegal for the farmer 'to
$1,847,235,000. In 1932 the cash I skim milk before selling It but it
income of farmers from this pro is illegal for the dealer not to
duct was $985,099,000 or only skim it before selling.
about 53 per cent or a loss of I Just think the farmers repre
$862,136,000 in buying power. As sentative goes to Washington to
1933 prices were lower than 1932 i help the farmer back to "parity"
the loss this year will be greater. and legalizes the skimming of the
Now with the expected increase milk before selling in such a way
in prices on account of the NRA that the dealer makes about
considerable decrease in units 200% profit on the deal.
purchased may be expected.of the
We were told of millions re
dairy consumers.
ceived by the farmer at the be
Will some of the NRA boosters ginning now let us see some mil
tell who is going to take the goods lions on the other side, under the
the dairy fanner cannot take?
code.
Now let us examine the records
One large dealer has stated
again. Above it was stated that that his milk tested 4 per cent or
the farmer received $1.49% for over so let us. suppose that the

Dairy Farmers
Make Complaint

Local News

Page Three
Joe and Irene Bauer visited
Georgia Wachtel at the home of
Clyde Smith at Newburg Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Ratnour
visited the wimnm shaw home at
Clarenceville Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Olin of East Lan
sing visited their son and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Olin. Sat
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett
and sons will visit friends in
Cleveland. Ohio, over the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rittenhouse have moved in the JewellBlaich house on South Main
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes
and children. Kathryn and Bar
bara Jean of Detroit, were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Chambers.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Place of
Canton, and Mrs. Charles Wilson
of Detroit were last week Tuesday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Prank
WestfaU.
Miss Hildur Carlson. Mrs. Mild
red Barnes and Belma, Mrs. Dav
id Taylor and Vaughn attended
the musicale “The Messiah.” at
Hill Auditorium. Ann Arbor. Sun
day afternoon.
After six De Molay conclaves ,
held in the new Masonic Temple i
in Detroit. December 8 and 9, I
Chase Willett assisted as district
scribe In the installation of the
board of representatives of the
Metropolitan district for nineteen i
thirty-four.
• Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Johnson !
of Birmingham, Mr. and Mrs. I
Fred Lyke of Northville and Mr.!
and Mrs. J. T. Chapman of :
Plymouth attended “The Mes-1
Siah,” at Hill auditorium in Ann I
Arbor Sunday afternoon after
which they spent the evening at j
the latter’s home on Ann Arbor;
street.
I

Pecember 15 and 16
Home
Bunte
Bunte
Bunte

Made Peanut Brittle_________ lb. 25c
Rum Flavored Toffies,________ lb. 35c
100% Filled Diana’s Candy____ lb. 25c
Diana Stick Candy
________ lb. 30c

Eureka Walnuts,__
-lb. _
...
30c

Sherry For Sauce,
4 oz.
30r

Soft Shell Pecans__
lb. .
28c
Almonds___ lb. 28c
Fancy Brazils, lb. 20c
Fancy Mixed, lb. 20c

Brandy for Sauce,
4 oz.
lOr
Rum for Sauce,
4 oz. ----------- 30c

5 lb. California Fruit Cake for_________ $1.00
We will take orders up to Thurs. Dec. 21
CORN MFAL
Yellow

LOTUS FLOUR

5 lb. sack

24% lbs.

15c

99c

3

WILLIAM T. PETTOiGILL
PHONE 40
FREE DELI V EftY

INEXPENSIVE THINGS TO PROMOTE COM
FORT AND BEAUTY IN THE HOME
’ LIVING ROOM SUITES,_________________ $39.00 to $125.00.

DINING ROOM SUITES, BED ROOM SUITES
OCCASIONAL TABLES__________________ $5.75 to $14.00
SECRETARY DESK_______________________ $19.50 to $39.75
COFFEE TABLES__________________________ $6.75 to $8.95
END TABLES______________________________ $1.50 to $8.75
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS_______ .___________ $6.95 to $10.50
TABLE LAMPS____________________________ $1.29 to $8.75
SMOKING CABINETS,_____________________ $3.50 to $11.00
SMOKING STANDS,_______________________$1.00 to $3.75
PRISCILLA CABINET_____________________ $4.25 to $9.00
SEWING CABINETS_______________________ $1.75 to $4.75
BRIDGE LAMPS._____ _____________
$5.25to$8.75
JUNIOR FLOOR LAMPS____________
$6.95 to $9.50
MAGAZINE RACKS, 1----------------------------------$1.75 to $4.50

LARGEST FURNITURE SHOWING IN
WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY

BLUNK BROTHERS

Dry
Cleaned
MAKES THEM LIKE
NEW
Have suits, dresses and
other wearing apparel
put in order for the
holidays .. .
No need for buying new
ones when the old can
look like new .. .
Let us prove it to you

TVe

call for and
DELIVER

Jewells Cleaners & Dyer's
1304 Northville Road

Phone 234

®
CIOS
>
Perfumes fsSgOoiktrtes
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SPECIALS

Special Attention to Formal Dresses
and Taxedos for Holiday Wear

We have so many gifts
that it’s imjkissible to tell
you about them all so we
take this opportunity to
invite you to come in and
look over our collection.
You’ll find what you
want and you'll save
money.

DODGE’S
OFFER YOU AT CHRISTMAS
* BOX CANDY
Xmas Wrapped
Cecil’s, 50c to $2.50
Whitman’s
Fairhill, pkg. 50c
to $2.00
Penn Wynne, $1.00
and $2.00
Sampler, $1.50-$3.00
Dodge’s Own,
25c, 50c, $1.00

CIGARS
5c Wm. Penn, White
Owl, Cinco, Brad •
street, R. G. Dun
Babies, Dime Bank,
Humo, Mazers, San
Felice.
25s, $1.25 — 50s $2.25
10c R, G. Dun, El
Producto,
Dutch
Master, La Palina,
Robt. Bums, Web
ster.
25s, $2.25
_AIso_5_and^l0^k£s^

Tobaccos Pipes
Prince Albert, Sir
Walter Raleigh,
Edgeworth, Velvet,
Union Leader, Gran
ger, Model, Dills
Best.
Frank's Medico Fil
ter Pipe $1.00
Milano, Kaywoodie
Pipes, $3.50

COMPACTS

Men’s Gift Sets

Hudnuts,
$1.00 to $5.00
Mondaine.
50c to $1.50
Girey, $1.00
Yardley’s
$1.10 to $1.65
A variety of 50c
compacts
Comb. Compact and
Cigarette Case,
$2.50 and $3.50

Yardley’s Men's Sets
$1.00 to $3.75
Colgate’s, Palmolive,
Woodbury’s Sets,
89c
McKesson’s Men’s
Sets, 69c
Mennen’s, Williams
Sets, $1.00
Yardley’s Shaving
Bowl, $1 00

SHEAFFERS
Pens and Pencils,
$1.00 to $10.00
In Sets—$1.75, $2.95,
$3.95 and up

STATIONERY
Eaton’s Popular
Paper, 50c - $1.00

Ladies’Gift Sets
Coty's $2.25 and $3.25
Yardley’s $1.05, $1.25
$1.65 and $3.25
Armands, Melloglo
Sets. $1.00
Cutex and Glazo
Manicure Sets

Kodaks and Cameras

Miscellaneous
Gifts

New 620 Double Lens
Box Brownie, $2.50
New 616 Double Lens
Box Brownie, $3.50
Kodaks, $5.00 up
A selection of Box
Cameras in colors at
79c
Westclox Chime
Alarms
Diaries, 5 years,
75c and $2.00
Heat Pads, $1.00

Bath Powders, Toi
let Waters, Perfum
es, popular varieties,
Fancy Alarm Clocks
in colors, special at
$1.10
Bond Duplex Lights,
98c
Perfutilizers
Men’s Bill Folds and
Sets
Incense Barners
Westclox Electric
Alarms

We will lay aside any article for Xmas with a small deposit. Order
your box of Christmas candy now. We have Gibson's Greeting Cards
—Also in 25 cents and 50 cents boxes.

Dodge Drug Co.
Where Quality Counts

Phone 124

WE GIVE XMAS CLUB THRIFTIES WITH EVERY
25c PURCHASE

W* 'J”
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New Distillery
Site Purchased
Company Takes Over
Land Adjoining Famous
Silver Springs

?S

The milk condensing plant, lo
cated lust north of the village of
Northville started some 30 years
ago by former Governor Prod M.
Warner and T. G. Richardson of
Northville, is not after all to be
turned into a distillery. This fact
became known yesterday when
announcement was made by the
Irish Hills Distilleries, Inc., that
they had purchased another site
on
the
Northville-Plymouth
boulevard, just east of the Pere
Marquette depot in Northville
where a distillery will be erected.
The site adjoins the famous Silver
Springs that have made this lo
cality famous. The milk condens
ing plant in Northville was re
cently closed when the GordonPagel company decided to open
a new plant at LaGrange. In
diana and sent Manager Charles
Thornton there to operate it.

CHRISTMAS

Four Projects
Now Under Way

ISN’T CHRISTMAS
WITHOUT FLOWERS/
Potted plants and cut flow
ers are reasonably priced
this year . . .
ORDER NOW

Sutherland
Greenhouses
PHONE 534-W

WOULD SHE LIKE A

MAYTAG
*

Officials of the new distilling
company yesterday gave out the
statement that they have pur
chased the three acre site an the
Northville-Plymouth Boulevard,
immediately adjacent to the
Northville depot, on the.east side
of the railroad and behind the
Pere Marquette Spring. They
stated that this site was purchas
ed after months of investigation
and survey.
The officials further stated that
water being a most important
factor for distilling purposes, plus
ample railroad facilities for ship
ping and receiving, plus advertis
ing value, decided the question
of location. . The company offi
cials checked into over 50 pieces
of land and made the significant
statement that only at this par
ticular' point in the entire county
of Wayne could they find water
suitable for the purpose it is to be
used.
The distillery when complete
will have a daily capacity of 2,000
bushels of grain producing ap
proximately 9.000 gallons of
whisky per day. They expect to
run for 275 days of the year and
intend to use Michigan Rosen
Rye. a premium grain for whisky
purposes, grown in Michigan, the
statement added.
The product of the plant will
be sold as soon as it is made to
blenders in every state of the
Union where it is legal. The en
tire production capacity of the
plant, it is expected, will be tax
ed for some years to come because
of the great shortage that exists.
There are less than ten distil
leries operating in the country
with a capacity much lower than
30.000.000 gallons per year where
as it is estimated by the U. S.
Treasury officials that the na
tional consumption is 110.000,000
per year.
The company officials made
the announcement that they will
employ all of their help, with the
exception of their specialists,
from Northville and Plymouth.
This will apply not-only to the
operation of the plant but also to
construction of the new build
ings. The distillery when complete
will consist of a power house, still
house, cooperage works, grain
storage, fermenting house, bond
houses Nos. 1. 2 and 3. bottling
works, tax paid works, blending
works and plant and Government
offices. In all there will be about
250 employees connected with the
distillery.
Robert Wardell, well known
former Detroit legislator is one of "City Plans To Keep 112
the active organizers of the com
Men Busy—Hopes To
pany.
It is a 100 percent Michigan
institution, owned and operated _Get More Money__ _
by citizens of Michigan. It will be
the first whisky distillery that
Four of the twelve CWA pr$Michigan has ever had and only jects approved by the Civil Works
_______
In a few instances have the pub- i Commission for the City of Plym
lie been permitted to participate outh have been started. These
projects consist of a sanitary sew
in such profitable industry.
The name Irish Hills Distil er in Elizabeth and Roe streets
leries was decided upon after very and a storm sewer in the Sunset
careCjd consideration. Informa avenue district, also the replacing
tion which the Company’s experts of the floor in the high school
have is that the water at this building and minor repairs at the
particular place is a shed-off high school.
frony the Irish Hills and is a reWithin the next few days sev
sult of the glacial action during eral other projects will be started
that period. Hence the company’s which will give additional em
ployment to local people.
name.
So far twenty-five men from
The plans and specifications
are being prepared by C. Howard the welfare lists have been em
Crane and Elmer George Kiehler. ployed on local CWA projects and
nationally known architects. The an additional twedty-five men
engineer and distillery expert Is have been selected from the un
,H. M. Stemfels. The auditors are employed list and are now en
'Staub. Fletcher and Van Tiffiin. gaged in the work. Within the
The legal matters in connection next few days or as soon as ad
with the Company have been ditional projects can be started
passed upon by George G. Pren another fifty or sixty men will be
tis of the firm of Prentis, Fitch employed. Half of these men will
come from welfare rolls and the
and Carpenter.
The officers of the company other half will be taken from the
are: Walter Schweikart, Presi unemployed list.
The men selected from the un
dent. attorney-at-law and presi
dent of the Lake Shore Coach employed list are selected by lot
in the office of the State tabor
Lines, Inc., Grosse Pointe.
Department
in Detroit. These se
Dr. Frank A. Kelly, vice, presi
dent. former president Wayne' lections are made from the re
County Medical Society. Member gistration cards which were filled
State Board of Registration in in during the unemployment re
gistrations in the city hall last
Medicine.
Raymond C. Krause, vice presi week. The local officials have
dent. president and general man nothing to do with the selection of
ager. Michigan Overhead Door these men. merely stating the
number of men and the classifi
company. Detroit.
Robert Wardell, treasurer, for cation desired, that Is. whether
mer president and general man carpenters, brick masons, labor
ers.
etc., are needed on the pro
ager of the Wardell Light and
Fixture company. Four times ject. The men are notified by pos
member of Michigan Legislature, tal cards that they have been se
lected and are to report at the
Detroit.
Charles F. Becker, secretary, city hall at a definite time, after
president Charles F. Becker com which assignment and identifica
pany. Inc.. Wholesale Tobaccon tion cards are made out and they
are put to work on the Civil
ist, Detroit.
Works Projects.
Difficulties mastered become - With the neyr allocation of men
for
Wayne County it appears that
stepping stones.
the city will have an additional
To keep love you must return5* amount of projects to be approv
ed by the Civil Works Commission
before February 15th. A total of
Listen with the wise and talk 112 men have been allotted to
the City of Plymouth and a suf
with the foolish.
ficient amount of work will be laid
A light heart makes light work; out so that all of these men can
be employed.
It is the opinion of local of
Self praise, little merit.

CHRISTMAS

Ask any woman
who owns one

There's something lasting
about a “Maytag Christ
mas.” Not only because it
is such a long-life washer
— but because the satis
faction of owning it grows
with the years.
Make the “important”
gift this year a Maytag.
The Maytag Company
Menu/erturer,
Founded 189? Newton, Iowa

A gift for every purse

TERMS MAT fc< MAO AS LOW AS

$125

And a gift for every purpose

MAYTAGS
AS LOW AS

a 64

50

BLUM BROTHERS
Phone 86
Plymouth,

ficials that a considerable im-■ Mrs. Knudt Jorgenson enterprovement in business conditions [ tained the Ladies Aid Society
will be brought about by the em- I Thursday afternoon.
ployment of an additional hund
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Huston of
red or more men in the City of Plymouth called on Mr. and Mrs.
Plymouth. It will probably not be Ray Galloway l^st Friday.
possible to employ all of the re
The Christmas exercises will be
gistered unemployed on projects held at the church Saturday eve
at the present time but those for ning. Dec. 23. Everyone is invited.
tunate enough to be selected will
Several from here attended
be greatly benefitted, and no
Brotherhood meeting at Shel
doubt most of the money paid in the
wages will remain In the city of don Friday night.
Plymouth and will accrue to the
The Livonia Center Home Ex
benefit of business in general.
tension group met December 6th
at Farmington and Five Mile
CHERRY HILL
Roads, with Miss Emma DuBord,
County Demonstration
Agent.
Miss Ruth Salts and Lester The subject was “Clothing.” The
Hodge of Ann Arbor spent Sun afternoon was taken up by Miss
DuBord
by
instructing
the
class
day with Mr. and Mrs. John Gus
in the art of fitting garments.
tin.
members of the group were
Miss Henrietta Schultz and Six
present and all had a very enjoy
father of Dearborn spent Monday able
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie. lesson.time as it was a very good
The Parent Teachers Associa
tion was held at the school house
All that a man has when he
Monday evening. Mr. Lang of
dies is what he has given away.
Ypsilanti was the speaker.

“Cheerbringers”

CARNIVAL
NOW ON
At the
Odd Fellows Temple

All Pay Today
and Tomorrow
Come tonight and let us tell you about the
wonderful array of talent to be presented on
Saturday ...

SEE
OUR

Michigan

NertWMn Mere. (X, Wifne _
NertbvBle Bee. Store, Nertiwffle
Sti*rt Pq^ Stere.
^uMBeeSb* Garden (My
Fw^mgt- Hdw. (X, FarwtectoB
LOW RBCES ON ALL MAYTAGS
EOURW WITH GASOLINE M1ATLMOTOB

For the Men
Military Brushes
Shaving Sets
Cigarettes
Pocketbooks
Pipes and Tobacco
Cigarette Lighters
Cigars
Cameras
Shaving Bowls
Ash Trays

X
M
,A
s

c
A
p
D

For the Ladies
Perfume in package
Manicure Seta
Perfume Atomizers
Bath Salts
Compacts
Stationery
Bridge Sets
Comb and Brush Seta
Box Candy
Toilet Sets
*(Coty, Yardley,
Houbigant)

|

}

Visit the Country Store—Dance—Mingle with
the crowds. Bring your friends. Everything for
everybody.

Gilbert Box Candy, (Xmas Wrapped)
50c, 60c, 80c, $1.00, $1.60, $2.00

Something Doing
Every Minute

Community Pharmacy

A GOOD TIME GUARANTEED

S

8

The Blare eT Fvhadb Sarriee
JL W. BUCnWWAIT, FBOP.

eeJpte *23 per cow. Members of
dairy herd Improvement associa
tions averaged $24 more from
each cow than npn-membere.
A somewhat similar study made
of the poultry burin*^ again re
vealed methods which made the
difference between success and
failure. The most important-prac
tice. financially, was that of
bringing the pullets into produc
tion before they were six month*
old. This practice made a differ
ence of 88 cents per bird on the
year’s receipts.
Good farm management meth
ods used in the production of
field crops showed similar gains
in the value? of crops harvested
per acre. Use of fertilizer, grow
ing legumes in the crop rotation,
and planting the crop to take full
advantage of the growing season
were the most important of the
practices which affected the re
ceipts from crops.
The difference in money re
ceived by farmers who used the
better methods was not clear
profit because it costs money to
put these methods into opera
tion but these men did have a
profit left after paying the added
costs. This net profit for good
farming increases rapidly as the
prices of farm products increase.
Tell me when he turns in. and
I'll tell you how he’ll turn out.
Be sure to praise your child
as often as you find fault with it.
Curiosity leads to knowledge.

Phone 130

Make Christmas®, little more Cheery
GIVE A GIFT

■ A WEEK

J

seeded too late for successful
growth.
Dairying is one farm operation
which at first glance appears to
be standardized to such an ex
tent that there will be very little
variation in the methods used by
dairymen. The fallacy of such an
is made clear by the
But State College Says It assumption
farm account books.
Must Be Done In The
A check was made on nine good
dairy practices which should be
Right Way
used on every farm possible. Some
dairymen used one of these prac
Hunting a receipt for success tices and part of them used all of
in farming may seem as Impos the nine.
sible as a search for the gold of
who used all nine of
Atlantis, but records from 861 theFarmers
practices had an in
Michigan farm account books su comebetter
of $80 for dairy products
pervised by the farm management from each
cow.
who used
department at Michigan State I only one of the Farmers
good practices re
College show that some systems
only $30 worth of dairy
of handling crops and livestock ceived
products from each cow.
pay much better than others.
The good practices which made
Pour years’ records prove that
great difference were pure
some farmers in this state have this
cows, purebred bulls, keep
received good pay for their work bred
production records, feeding
during each of the years in a ing
grain
on pasture, providing
period when conditions certain legume
watering cows in
ly could not be called good. Other the bam.pasture,
selling whole milk, feed
farmers lost money, time, and ing balanced
rations, and using
labor during the same years. The milking machines.
Only, one of
extreme difference between the these practices, selling
whole
largest loss and the greatest gain
can not be controlled by any
on these 861 farms in 1932 was milk,
dairy
farmer.
over $11,000.
A study was made of the value
One of. the things taught by of each of the good methods.
these records is the necessity of Dairymen owning more than 50
doing the right thing at the right per cent purbreds sold $21 more
time. Planning farm work so the of dairy products per cow than
plowing is done in time to per those who milked a smaller per
mit seeding-crops on the proper centage of purebreds. Whole milk
dates is very important. No sales brought $31 per cow more
amount of good practices aftev than sales of cream. Feeding
seeding will compensate for a crop grain on pasture raised the re-

Farming Can Be
MadeJProfitable

. For a Demonstration
of the 1934 Ford

Comfort
Economy
Performance
The new Ford is the roomiest and by far
the most beautiful comfortable Ford
car ever built.
New
New
New
New
New
New

Dual Carburetion
Thermostats
Oil Economy
Ventilating System
Spring Flexibility
Double Acting Shock
Absorbers
New Bucket Seats
New Instrument Panel
New Piston Design
New Power
New Speed
New Car !!!

You

will never believe it’s the car

it is until you drive it. . . • . .

Plymouth Motor Sales
Phone 130

S. Main St.

The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Mich.
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| the other in the black letter like
! the rest of the volume.
I In 1582 the Roman Catholic
I Church issued an English New
■ Testament from a press in
| ' Rheims. and an Old Testament
from a press in Douay in 1609.
This Rheims-Douay version has
remained the official version of
Newburg Methodists the Catholic Church to this day.
In this collection we had a copy
Have Chance To See
of the original edition of the
King James or Authorized VerRare Volumes
I sion of 1611. This has still the
„
' original leather, covered board
Sunday evening. Dec. 10, was covers bound with brass, and is in
marked by a unique service in ob- • a excellent state of preservation,
aervance of Universal Bible Sun-1 The English Revised Version
day at the Newburg Methodist w„s issued in 1881-85. This was
Church. The service was in charge I not a new translation but rather
of the Young Married People’s, a revision of the version of 1611.
Class, who sang as a special num- , The American scholars who
ber. “Holy Bible. Book Divine."' collaborated with the English
An interesting feature of the eve- • company were not satisfied with
ning was the splendid exhibition the English Revised Version and
of old Bibles which had been published what is known as the
brought for the occasion. Rev. P. American Standard Version in
• Merle ToWnsend had borrowed this country in 1901. Mr. Town
part of the collection of rare send had two copies of this ver
Bibles owned by B. R. Donald sion on display.
son of Dearborn. Using these to
Other new versions written in
Illustrate his talk, and calling onr present day English speech on
special attention to some of the display were: a Weymouth trans
peculiar features of different lation of the New Testament:
ones, he gave a brief history of Moffat’s translation of the whole
the English Bible from the time Bible: and the Smith and Goodof Tyndale, who published the speed “American Translation.”
first New Testament ever printed Prof. Leroy Waterman of Ann Ar
in the English language in 1525. bor is one of the Translators of
down to the present.
the Old Testament in this last.
There have been eleven distinct
versions of the English Bible, be
WEST PLYMOUTH
side many of less importance,
such as some of the modem
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Richwine
speech translations of the New
Testament. Eight of these eleven spent Sunday with Mrs. Richwere represented in the exhibit. wine’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.
Other interesting Bibles in the ex Wilson, at Redford.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Richwine
hibit were: A rare Latin Bible of
1523. with the original binding of Detroit visited Sunday at the
and marginal comments written home of the former’s brother.
in Latin by some sixteenth cen George Richwine.
on Golden
tury monk: The Book of Psalms Road.
in Latin, printed in 1547; A Dutch
Mrs. Orin Rigley on Golden
“Bybel" of 1566. with some inter Road had as week end guests her
esting woodcuts: and a combined sister and husband and two child
Bible and prayer-book of 1726. ren. Mr. and Mrs. Max Van Etta
with some two hundred engrav of Detroit.
ings which showed all the events
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Root, who
of Biblical history as taking place have
spending some time
in an English setting and the with been
their daughter. Mrs. Fay
patriarchs living in English coun Williams,
at Williamston, have
try homes.
i
both been ill. and have been un
* Wm. Tyndale published his New able to return home.
Testament in 1525, and the Pen
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gransden
tateuch in 1530. He published a with
three children of San
new version of the New Testa ford. their
Michigan and visiting at
ment in 1534. Two years later he Mrs. Gransden's
parents. Mr. and
was burned at the stake with the Mrs. Wm. Spangler,
on Ridge
oraver on his lips. “Lord, open road.
the King of England's eyes."
T. Aldrich of Monroe spent
In 1535 Miles Coverdale printed the week-end
at J. P. Root’
the complete Bible in English,
ncma
larspiv me
using vpfv
very largely
the wo™.
work 01
of when his wife and children have
Tyndale. A copy of this Coverdale beep 111 with grip for the past two
Bible was sent to the King by weeks.
Archbishop Cranmer with the request that it be authorized by him Three Complete
for use in the churches. In the
M. S. C. Short Course
Donaldson collection there is a
copy of this so-called Cranmer
Bl“e- printed in 1549. ■
Ralph w Burch, clyde E
John Rogers, a friend of Tynand Oley E. Drayton, all
dale, went on with his work using oj whom live in or near Plymouth
his manuscripts and printing a are jnciuded in a list of successnew version over the name of ful gradUates of Michigan State
Thomas Matthew in the year QO]jege short courses compiled
1537. He used this name to con- . after a recent survey conducted
ceal his identity. This went thru through County
Agricultural
several editions. In this collec- Agents
tion we had a copy of the edition
During the past 39 years. 12.°f 1549.
I 508 men and women have comDuring the reign of “Bloody pieted short courses ‘at the ColMary" many of the Protestant I lege. Six courses will begin Janscholars fled to Geneva. Switzer- Uary 2. Two months^ courses will
land, and there they produced a be offered in general agriculture,
new version of the Bible in 1560. i dairy production, dairy manufacWe had two copies of this Geneva i turing. agricultural engineering,
Bible, one printed in 1588 and a s practical floriculture, and home
very beautiful volume bound in . economics. A month course in
red leather and printed in 1599..1 commercial fruit production will
The Geneva Bible is sometimes: open on the same date.
called the “Breesches Bible" be- |
-------------------cause of the Translation of Gen- i, if there is no Devil many
esis 3-7. "They sewed fig trefflthings are unexplainable.
leaves together, and made them------------- :----S'-' -'s breeches.”
1 Learning should be a utility
The bishops of the Church of I rather than an ornament.
England got around to put forth
-------------------their own version in 1568. but it
To keep friends forget your
had many errors and so was re- i favors and remember theirs.
vised in the following year and i
-------------------again in 1572. a copy of which i Keeping your husband in hot
we had on display. This is one of 1 water makes him hard-boiled.
the largest English Bibles ever,
------------------published, being 16x11x4 inches.' The high cost of living applies
One of the remarkable features of I to luxuries, not to necessities.
this book is that there are two
-------------------versions of the Psalms in parallel
Few things speak louder than
columns one in roman type, and I tdbrs.

Many Old Bibles
Are Displayed

FREE
15 lb. Turkey
to the individual having
the highest 3 game bowl
ing average between now
and Friday night Dec. 22
Single games may be bowled at
any time and best score games added
together to make total.
Register your good scores after
each game— Add your 3 highest on
next Friday night and the turkey may
be yours—

KIWANIS
BOWLING ALLEY
1
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The
PRACTICAL

CHRISTMAS
Firestone
TIRES - TUBES

SANTA SAYS:
/ find every year
that FIRESTONE
TIRES and products

or

are becoming more

BATTERIES

and more popular as

Make a Gift

From letters I have

Every

motorist

Christmas presents.

received it looks as

needs

if my pack will be

and wants and after all

loaded with them
this year.

why not give a practical
gift when dollars mean
so much.

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
15 and 20% OFF on TIRES for a few more

days only - Ask us how to save by buying now. It will pay you to investigate.
BUY TIRES - BUY NOW - PAY LESS

Cars Washed - Cars Greased
Batteries Charged • Repaired
FIRESTONE HEADQUARTERS

The Plymouth Super Service Station
Phone 9170
Main Street at the Pere
Marquette rail road tracks
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Barnaud Praises
Business Group

The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Mich.

'Winning Smiles at National 4-H Congress

Loans made to 446 < Michigan lows:
June. $325,500; July, $198,200;
farmers during November by the Aug..
Sept.. $797,400;
Federal Land Bank of St. Paul Oct.. $433,200;
$3,560,400: Nov. $9,687.totaled $729,000 which was prac 150. Total.
$16,214,000.
tically twice as much as Michigan
This
total
of
$16,214,000 has
fanners received during the first
out to 15.417 farmers
eleven months of last year ac , beenthepaid
states of North Dakota.
cording to figures just compiled of
Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michat Farm Credit Administration I igan
in the past eleven months,
headquarters in St. Paul.
i Appraisals are continuing at
The rapid stepping up in the i more than 5000 per week and the
closing of loans is illustrated by j appraisal division is steadily gaincomparison of monthly totals j ing on the volume of applications.
since the rush began with enact I often referred to as the "backlog.”
ment of legislation by the special although there have been 32 times
session. This-was climaxed by the , as many Michigan applications
November ffgufes which showed I this year as for the corresponding
that 128 more Michigan farmers period of last year and requests
got loans in that month than dur for 30 times as much credit.
ing the previous 10 months, and
In November there were 13,015
that the November loans exceed | applications for practically. $60.ed the previous ten months’ loan ! 000.000 of credit in the 4 states,
j by approximately $175,600.
i and for the year to the first of1
The monthly figures, for the ' December there had been over.
entire district culminating in one 78.000 farmers asking for almost I
day’s closings totaling $1,198,300 one-third of a billion dollars.
j
.1

Cooperation With NRA
Plan Bring Words
Of Acclaim
The Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce and Secretary Berg
Moore are among those who have
received special 'commendation
from A. J. Barnaud. district com-,
pliance director of southeastern
Michigan, for the splendid co
operation that has tween given in
all of the government’s industrial
recovery activities during the
past few months.
"With the required organiza
tion of all industry in the country
becoming increasingly necessary.”
Barnaud said, “the local Cham
bers of Commerce will, from time
to time, be called upon to assume
initiative in such organization,
where industry itself has failed
to do so. So far the response of
these Chambers has been ex
cellent. They have assumed this
responsibility well, and have in
stituted action where action was
needed.
"A week ago." Barnaud contin
ued. “we called upon these
Chambers of Commerce to stir up I
some activity among the indus
tries in their localities. When we i
called upon them for this action ;
it was not because they already I
had not done their full duty. The
cause of this action on our part
was the laxity of industry Itself.
We appealed to the Chambers of
Commerce to help us correct this
situation, realizing fully that while
the initial responsibility for action
rested with industry itself, the
Chambers might be in a position
to provide the necessary impetus
to industry.
“The local Chambers of Com
merce play a large part in the
Recovery Program.” Barnaud con
tinued. “With the aim of the Re
covery Program to have industry
regulate itself, it is apparent that
proper coordination by these
chambers will become necessary.

Famous?
Yes, And More
Popular Than Ever

Milt! 1'1 hiiii!

,

iN THE MIDST of all
Government Buildings
Within a radius of one mile of Hotel Continental
are located twenty cf the most important govern
ment buildings The Union Station is just a block
and a half awav Every room has an outside
-xposure. Excellent food in coffee shop and
dming room with moderate, fixed price meals.

HOTEL

CONTINENTAL
RATES with BATH

»2» ro $5.0° 5/p,/e
s4.°°ro*7.°° Double
without bath L? •/tfsinqle
double •
p«f.E. GARAGE STORAGE

• O. O.”

WASHINGTON D.C.

That’s why everyone is talking about the
Sunday chicken dinner served here. And not
only chicken but our good steaks and spaghet
ti also brings the crowds . . .
Bring Your Family and Friends

Local News
The meeting of , the Central
P. T. A. was held Tuesday last
with Judge'Healy of the Juvenile
Division of the Probate Court as
speaker.
,
Miss Field’s room having the
highest percentage of parents
present, received the banner.
The Tuesday afternoon bridge
club will meet with Mrs. Edwin
Campbell on Tuesday. Decem
ber 19. at her home on North
Harvey street.
Mr and Mrs. M. J. Chaffee
will have as their guests over the I
week-end the latter’s brother and t
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. ,
Woodman of Paw Paw.
i
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Clair W. 'I
Avery. 280 Main street on Decern- 1
ber 6th, a son Keith Wellington.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sallow were .
hosts Saturday evening to the
Laugh-a-Lot card club at their |
home on South Harvey street. A i
bountiful cooperative dinner was ,
served at six-thirty o’clock fol- I
lowed by cards with Mr. and Mrs. ,
Edward Bolton winning first hon- 1
ors: Mr. and Mrs. William Ren-,
gert. second and Mr. and Mrs. !
Clyde Fisher the consolation. _
L. R. Moore has returned from
Caro where he attended the
funeral recently of his mother,
Mrs. W. O. Berry. She had been
Ill for sometime and Mr. Moore
was called to his home because of
her serious condition several
weeks ago. She was 68 years of
age and a well known resident of
that city. Mr. Moore is the Plym
outh representative of the Helbing-Chase Chemical company.
Forty-three members and In
vited guests of the Get Together
club met with Mr. and Mrs. Arch
Herrick. Dec. 7th. Potluck supper
at seven, then a most enjoyable
evening of cards. Mrs. Rosa
Rheiner and John Lang receiving
first honors and several having to
draw for consolation prize Gladys
Ebersole and Clare Ebersole being
the lucky ones. On Dec. 21 there
will be a Christmas party at
Wilber Ebersole's home in Ann
Arboi.
Mrs. Hugh Daly of Plymouth
entertained twenty-three friends
Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. John K. Nelson of 628
Fairbrook. Northville, honoring
Mrs. John Wohn of Plymouth
with a Sunshine shower. The
guests, who came from Detroit.;
Dearborn. Novi. Plymouth and;
Northville, enjoyed “500" andj
bridge. Mrs. James Black receiv
ing high honors and Mrs.. Mart
in Lake being consoled. The guest
of honor was then presented with
a crib full of mysterious , pack
ages. which upon opening she
found to contain articles both
lovely and useful. A delicious
luncheon was served after which
the guests extended their wishes
for a happy future to the young
matron, who will be remembered
as the former Jessie Nelson, ttien
, all departed for their homes.
Miss Mary Murry and Mrs.
Lula Schlotterer were hostess’ for
the “Smileawhile Club,” Saturday
night, December 9th in the crys
tal room of the hotel Mayflower.
During the course of the evening
special musical numbers were
rendered by Mrs. Alice Evans.
Mrs. Birchall. Leslie Evans. Ben
Stewart, and John Grudginski.
Mr Birchall was the pianist.
Mrs. E. J. Maben rendered two
recitations, which were very,
much appreciated by all. From
njpp to twelve was devoted to
music, singing and dancing. At
twelve buffet luncheon was serv
ed after which “500” was played.
Those present from Northville
were Mr. and Mrs. Dugird: from
Detroit Mr. and Mrs. Grant
Stogdill, Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Tucker; John and
Gertrude
Grudginski. Miss Neva Parker
and Howard Lighthill, Miss Vir
ginia Compeau. Miss Reita L.
Cox and Don E. White: from
Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs. John
WiTrba.ll. Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Parker. Mr. and Mrs. George
Evans. Mr. and Mrs. George Gottschalk. Mr. and Mrs. Gar Evans,
Mrs. Alice Evans, Mrs. E. J. Mab
en. Miss Marguerite Melow and
Lealie Evans and Ben Stewart.
Sear Carl Sobie ofthe Sheriffs
offfce sing at the Cheerbringers
Carnival.

Friday, December lS, 1933

for the entire district just before
Loans Made To 446
and which brought
. Farmers la State By ! Thanksgiving
a telegram of congratulation
Governor Myers to General
Federal Land Bank from
Agent Leo T. Crowley, as as fol

JEAN TAVERN
Schoolcraft and Bradner Roads

Do Your Christmas Shopping With

Home Town Merchants
Every dollar spent in Plymouth at Christmas time, or any other tithe offithe year, is a dollar that will, not only bring
you as great value, and possibly more, than one spent elsewhere, but it will indirectly help you.

Plymouth 'Poixars
Are invested in Plymouth^ Thdy helpylay taxes, they, he Ip to build up the town and these surplus dollars are in
vested" in 'Plymodthfrhesi hbtne-town" invested dotjarsdp the greatest qood of a7& So when you do your Christmas
shopping, do it in Plymouth. Do it because ft helps your holne town and {f helps you.

Plymouth Chamber of Commerce

4* GRANDER GIFT
P
A 1CAOIC CHEF gas range — to lighten
her cooking tasks — to give her more
leisure — to beautify her kitchen— to help
her prepare better food. Thia year, while
Magic Chef prices are still at their lowest
levels — give her the Magic Chef she wants
and needs.
No gas range has so many modern features
or is made in so many beautiful colors and
models as Magic Chef. Complete with Magic
Chef Automatic Top Lighter, Modern NonClog Burners, Red Wheel Oven Regulator,
Sanitary High Burner Tray, Drawer Type
Broiler, Insulated Oven and
Broiler. Choice of many I
colors and models. Series 200, r
pictured...................

A
Welcome
Gift to
Every
Member
of Any

$72oo

Liberal Caab Diseewat and Allowaace
for Year Present Store

Leek for the RED WHEEL

Let Shoes
Solve Your
Shopping
Problem

Father, Mother, and All the Kids

U

O n W Ci d
for them all and who is there in any family

that wouldn’t welcome a gift like this?

Shoes, Slippers,
Robbers, Galoshes,
Ladies’ Hose, Etc.
make praCtiCB' B"d weltome Si/ts for eveT* re,a'
t've and ^nen<^

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

Michigan
Federated Utilities
Company
Northville - Wayne
Plymouth

The Plymouth Mail^ Plymouth, Midi.

Friday, December 15.J933
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I for potatoes or onions, or on
METHODIST CHURCH,
hour makes it convenient for the
k. P. Ray Norton. Pastor
toast for. supper.
children to attend on their way
Then the vegetables. First of
10:00 a. m. Morning worship.
to school. All should begin the day
all potatoes, because of their en 10:00 a. m. Junior Intermediate
With God.
ergy values, and their protective church. 11:30 a. m. Church school.
Societies—The Holy Name So
values, too—which is to say, their 6:30 p. m. Epworth League.
ciety for all men and. young men.
starch, their minerals and vita
Communion the second • Simday
There will be no evening servmins. Three pounds of white or
of the month. The Ladles’ Altar
potatoes, whichever kind is ice on account of the union serv
Miss DuBord Gives Ex sweet
Society receives Holy Communion
cheapest In your community. ice at the high school auditorium
Ypsilanti Resident Nam the third Sunday of each month.
where
Messiah is to be given
cellent Ideas To Read Then a head of green cabbage— by the the
the ladies of the parish are
combined choirs.
the greener the better, for t^e
ed To Serve Plymouth AU
to belong to this society.
ers Of Plymouth Mail
A Christmas Tea is to be given
green
leaves
have
the
best
vita
Children of Mary—Every child
And Vicinity
min and mineral values. Two by the ladies of the church. Dec
of the parish must belong and
Here is a Christmas suggestion. pounds of carrots, 2 pounds of ember 20. at 2:30. A play “Exiled."
Appointment of Owen J. Cleary must go to communion every
It comes from the Bureau of onions, a No. 2 M2 can of tomatoes will be given under the direction
Home Economics of the U. S. De —here you have more vitamins, of Miss Ford. There will be special
as Ypsilanti representative to re fourth Sunday of the month. In
partment of Agriculture, and It good flavors, and many possi music under the direction of
ceive application for. loans from structions in religion conducted
Mrs. Chapman consisting of solos
the National Recovery Loan Cor each Saturday morning at 9:30
has to do with food says Miss bilities for attractive dishes.
1
Emma DuBord. County Home De
poration is announced from of bv the Dominican Sisters. AU
Of fruits put down 2 pounds of and group singing.
children
that
have
not
completed
monstration Agent.
fices of the National Recovery Ad
The regular meeting of the ■
apples
and
half
a
dozen
oranges—
ministration: He will s^rve the their 8th grade, are obliged to at
church
school
board
will
be
1
Not
for
your
Christmas
dinner,
one
orange
for
each
member
of
territory which includes Plym tend these religious Instructions.
however. Tha suggestion is in the family, with one over to make Tuesday evening at the home of j
outh.
Bring Cows, Horses, Hogs, Sheep, Farm Im
tended to apply to the gift basket extra juice and therefore extra Mrs. Honey at 7:30.
FIRST
BAPTIST
CHURCH
you may have in mind for some vitamin C for the baby. A pound
Purpose of the Recovery Loan
Boys and girls of the Pastor’s
plements, Household Goods and Farm Pro
body not so fortunate as yourself of raisins—for their iron and training
Corporation is to assist business Rev. Loya Sutherland, Pastor
class
and
their
friends
this Christmas time. Perhaps their vitamins, and also because
in co-operation with the NBA by
duce. The Buyers are waiting lor this sale.
Sunday. Dec. 17th.
visit the Methodist Child
through your church, your school, they make puddings and cakes will
loaning working capital to manu10:00 a. m. Morning worship.
Village Saturday afternoon.
or some other agency—last year taste better and look more festive. ren’s
Taeturers and merchants. Money 11:15 a. m. Bible school. The
WE'LL DO THE REST
in Washington the policemen did
'will be loaned under specified children are preparing for the
Then peanuts. They may not They will have a Christmas party
it—baskets of food will be distri seem important, but peanuts are Thursday evening. December 21.
conditions to NRA members for Christmas program Christmas
buted to needy families in your members of the same family that
periodfe of six months or less to eve.
neighborhood. For your basket to Includes beans and peas—which one-quarter pound tea. 2 cakes
three years tot the purpose of
7:30 The evening service is tak
be most useful, the contents means they have several kinds of soap.
purchasing materials: or to cover en up with the other churches
should be well planned before the food value in their small kernels.! Different housekeepers would
the Actual cost of labor in the iointly at the high school for the
food is bought.
manufacturing and processing of singing of the “Messiah.”
They are good In salads and in make different meals from that
Terms—Cash
ma'terial: or to assist merchants
Wednesday. Dec. 20th. 7:00 p.
Don’t give just “a basket of cookies, and ground peanuts are basket of food—some-would use
and others especially affected by n.. Prayer meeting.
food." suggests the Bureau of good with vegetables, especially it one way, sorfe another. Recipes
the National Recovery Admin
Home Economics. Make it a bas scalloped with onions. And of may be procured at the Home
istration program.
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
ket of food with an idea in it. course they might be used by the Demonstration Agent’s office, 303
MAIL LINERS ACCOMPLISH MUCH
Loans will be made at the rate
CHURCH
Make it a well-balanced food sup- , youngsters to make into peanut 1 Dearborn Building. Dearborn.
of 5 per cent to six months and
ply for the Christmas week-end. | brittle for Christmas.
1
Rev.
Lucia
M.
Stroh,
Minister
6 per cent for six months to three
shall we say, and choose the foods 1 And now for the ever ImportService next Sunday, 10:30 am.
years.
so carefully that you will know, ant meat—which was not menSunday
Conditions are that the note of
____ school foUowing at 11:that the family getting the bas- tioned before because nobody
the borrower must be secured by i 45 a. m.
ket will get the most food valueI would forget
the Christmas ]
a valid assignment of manufacPractice Tuesday evening for
to be had for the money you meat. For a family of five, you,
tured products, mortgages on 1 the Crusader class at home of Mr.
spend.
: could provide at very reasonable!
plant, equipment, real estate, raw j and Mrs. R. W. Kehrl in Salem,
There is distinctly a "how” to i cost nowadays a loin roast of
material or in any other man- ' Prayer meeting every Wednesthat sort of planning. Particular- 1 pork roast of beef, or a small leg
ner acceptable to the company day evening in the Kehrl home,
ly for a needy family is it im- of lamb. In some localities chickand to the R. F. C.
Everybody welcome.
portant to supply the right kinds, en or duck or even turkey may be
Satisfactory evidence must be1 The Ladies' Auxiliary Society
of food, especially the kinds that cheap enough to come within the
furnished that the borrowers' will meet this coming Thursday
such a family is not so likely to! cost limits you have set.
whose notes are tendered as col- ' with Mrs. Walter Renschler. ophave. It is a safe guess those: with the children especially in
lateral security have compUed posite the Salem Walker cem
kinds are milk, vegetables, and; mind, put in the basket half a
With all provisions of the applic etery. A delicicfts potluck dinner
fruits—without which a diet is I dozen eggs—a child should have
able approved code of fair com will be served at twelve o’clock
one-sided and therefore likely to, several eggs a week at least, and
petition for the trade or industry, noon. An important business and
bring ill health. But how much y0Ur half-dozen will help toward
or subdivision thereof concerned: missionary meeting will foUow.
milk,
how much and which of the ( that. Or one or two of the eggs
Satnrday at two o’clock, aU
or if there be no approved code of
vegetables and fruits will make ■ Can go into a Christmas cake,
fair competition for the trade or Sunday school scholars are kindly
the best meals for least money— So far we have building foods
industry of such borrower, then requested to be present to prac ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN balanced
meals, of course?
' and protective foods, with some
with the provisions of the Presi tice their Christmas program,
CHURCH
Begin your list, suggests the energy values. But there must be
dent’s Re-employment Agreement which is in charge of Mrs. Ernest
Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor
bureau, with 3 tall (14V2 ounce) more energy foods, of course—
promulgated under authority of Schokow and Mrs. Steve Wall.
cans
of
evaporated
milk.
That
bread and cereals. A
Regular English .services every may not sound like a Christmas I> especially
Sec. 4-a of the National Indus Mrs. Ralph Wilson at the piano
COUNTRY CLUB
package of whole wheat cereal,
and Mrs. C. W. Lewis directing Sunday morning at 10:30.
trial Recovery Act.
feast, but ______
milk is very important 1 say. and two loaves of bread. Then
The corporation may also make ; the singing,
evenings
evaporated milk will keep. It > a" pomd "of butter.”Put"down'’rai
other loans for worthy purposes . The devotional Christmas serv- fmm 7 10 Ull l?30
e e" 8 is easy to carry ln the bastet and your list also 2 pounds of sugar.
in keeping with the law and for I ice will be held Sunday. Dec. 24tn
Men's Club Wednesdayevening each °t.these cahs h°ld? the food then a pound of coffee, or a quarwhich necessity can be definitelyi at 10:30 a. m. and in the evening
Men s Club. Wednesdayeveningval(le ot almost 1 quart of fresh I ter, pound of tea—depending on
established.
at 7:30. Christmas eve. the Sun 7 December
20th at 8 p. m.
milk. The children will i which the family enjoys the most,
While loans to finance repairs I day school will render a lovely
Ladies’ Mission Society Wednes whole the
milk, or If they have> Afcd tuck ini a few sprigs of parswiU be considered, loans will not Christmas program. AU are cor- day afternoon at the home of need
plenty of fresh milk, the evapor- i iey if you can.
Avondale Flour, 24l/z lb- bag 89c
Lard, Bulk,_________ 4 lbs. 25c
be encouraged which are intend- 1 dially Invited.
Mrs. A. HaybaJI.
ated
milk
can be used in cooking. I Last of all. 2 cakes of soap.
ed to provide
ie ror
for new construe- ■i The
me bake
utt&c saie
sale for this month
unnstmas
Christmas program oi
of me
the ounSun- Creamed potatoes,
or creamedI Your completed list will look
*
a real need for such I will be held Saturday, Dec. 30th in jay school children Sunday eveExtracts,
Vanilla or Lemon,
Michigan Maid Flour,
onions, or creamed carrots or like this:
new 'construction can be estab- Plymouth as customary.
•
, ning. December 24th. 7:30.
creambed cabbage, to say nothing J 3 tall cans evaporated milk,
i hottie--------------------------- 10c
lished. Financing of real estate I Glory to God hi the highest.1 Christmas Day Services;- Eng- of
24^ lb. bag _____•------ 83c
and puddings, are excel- .half
- — pound• Cheddar
-.............................
(American)
development projects will not be ■ and on earth peace, good will toat io:3O a. m.: Gerspan at lentcakes
when made with evaporated cheese. 3 pounds potatoes, 1 head
made unless special circumstances ward men. Luke 2:14.
I 9:30 a. m, tCocoanut,_______% lb. pkg. 15c
very good for all t^e green cabbage, 2 pounds carrots,
Calumet Baking:, Powder,
are definitely established showWhen they saw the star, they! No Christmas Gift to the milk—and
' j 2 pounds onions. 1 No. 2% . can
ing an economic need in the com- i rejoiced with exceeding great Christ Child will be niere
more appre family.
25c
• tan ______--------------Pumpkin, Country Club, 1 can 10c
Next, half a pognd of Cheddar tomatoes, 2 pounds apples. ' half
munity for such development.
! joy.
ciated than that the sinner come
a dozen oranges, 1 pound raisins,
ApplicaUbps and forms are'
with a broken and contrite heart cheese. This is our plain Ameri1
pound
butter,
one-half
pound
'
ile
can
cheese,
made
from
ST.
PAUL’S
EV.
LUTHERAN
available ai the office of Mr.
to get forgiveness and solace from
peanuts, one-half dozen eggs,
CHURCH
Cleary atft30 West Michigan in
the preaching of God’s Word. milk, and containing many of
Roast loin of pork (4 to 5. lbs), or
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor
Ypsilanti. •:
Come, let us adore Him. Christ food values of mijk. It will
a leg of lamb <4 HwJ, Or pot
tnuah. to the Christmas
our
Lord.
Regular services^ In English on
either -igs plain cheese with ai fcle I roast of beef <3 bo 4 lbs of chuck)
Sunday, December 17, Children’s
pie. toir Instance, or as grflled1 or a chicken* ------------—.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
service with Christmas tree on
cheese
on
top
of
some
oven-cook*1
2
loave& bread, Package of whole
CHURCH
Saturday evening.- December 24.
ed vegetable: or in a cream sauce 1 wheat cereal. 1 pound coffee
at 7:00 p. m.
Morning prayer and sermon.
Margate Tea,
% lb. pkg. 10c
Salmon,___________ 2 cans 23c
-------------:---- l a. m. Church school. 11:15 a.
OF THE NAZARENE m choir practice on Saturday.
Jewell Coffee------------- 3 lbs. 55c
Toilet Tissue,
6 rolls 25c
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST CHURCH
Robert North. Pastor
(
ig, 7 p m. The kindergarten
SCIENTIST
Cocoa, Bulk
3 lbs. 25c
school. 10:00 a. m. Mom- • class Is being rtorganlaed imd«
Sunday morning service at 10:- ingBible
worship. 11:15 a. m. Young the leadership of Miss June N«ch
Mackerel tall cans
3 cans 25c
G'nS^ale, Laton,a Club, I qt. 10c
30 a. m. subject: “Ancient and People.
6:30 p. m. Evangelistic and Miss Ruth Michelln. All
! Modem Necromancy, alias Mes Hour
7;3Q. p. m.
members new and old are invited
Silvertip Syrup,___ 5 lb. pail 27c
Sunmaid Raisins, — 4 lb. pkg. 32c
merism and Hypnotism Denounc
Week Days: Tuesday, 4:00 p.Ito be present next Sunday, Dec.
ed.”
Children’s Meeting, practicing 17th.
Wednesday evening testimony m.
for Christmas exercises. WednesRegular meeting of the Ladies
service; 7:30. Reading room in daV 7'30
Prayer and Bible Guild will be held on Tuesday.
rear of Church open daily from 2 Study Thursday. 7:30. Young i Dec. 19th at the home of Mrs.
to 4 p. m.. except Sundays and People’s Night.
Paul Ware. 1017 Holbrook avenue.
holidays. Everyone welcome. A
Cooperative luncheon at 12:30
Wherefore come out from --------M
lending .library of
Christian
them and be ye separate. followed by business meeting and
Science literature is maintained. among
!
saith the Lord, .and touch not the. election of officers.
A
Christmas
party
for
all
mem|
unclean thing i^und I will receive
Dill Pickles,_______2 qt. jar 25c
Breakfast Food. Country Club,
BEREA CHAPEL
you. and be a Father unto you,' bers of the Guild will be held on.
Sunday school. 10 a. m.
and ye shall be my sons- and Thursday. Dec. 28 at the home |
Large Package_________ 17c
Crytsal White Soap, 5 giant
daughters saith the Lord al-! of Mrs. Howard Gladman East
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Evening Evangelistic, 7:45 p.m.. mighty Having therefore these • Ann Arbor street at 2 p. m.
iFormerly.Strohaaer 5c & 10c Store]
bars __________________ 19c
Prunes, F^esh Pack,
Tuesday'Sible study, 7:45 pm. promises, dearly beloved, let us Each member please bring a 10
Thursday evening, 7:45 p. m. cleanse ourselves from ail filthi- j cent gift. Be sure to reserve this
Lye, King Pin Brand,__ can 10c
We believe in Salvation, The ness of the flesh and Spirit, per-- date.
Rice,
Bulk,
______
3
lbs.
17c
PENNIMAN
AVENUE
Baptism of the Holy Ghost, Heal fecting holiness in. the fear of.!
SALEM FEDERATED
|
ing for the body and the Second God." H Cor. 6:17,. 18-7:1.
' |
Royal Bath Soap, large____ 5c
CHURCH
I
Embassy Mustard, 32 oz. jar 15c
coming of the Lord. Come and
CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
“Following
the
Christmas
Gold Band Soap,____ 4 bars 19c
Sunday night December 17th
■ (Independent Baptist)
Star.’' will be the subject of the
Crystal White Soap Chips,
closes the special revival meeting
Richard Neale. Pastor
message on December 17. Service
Motor Oil, Penn Rad, 2 gal. $1.09
at Berea Chapel. You are cor
5
lb.
box
__________29c
begins at 10:30 o’clock.
“All Have Sinned.”
dially invited to come and hear
school follows at 11:45
Word of God is very clear. Bible
—-----(
the Rev. Jesse R. Kline of De in The
its
statements
concerning
sin.
withia
lesson
abSuti
Paul
in
Ttomx.'
troit in the closing meeting. Rev.
very explicit in telling us that | Read the tyenty-eignth chapter,
Kline has a very inspiring mess and
have sinned and come short I of Acts. Memory text: I. press i
age on Bible prophecy and world “all
the glory of God." This puts toward the mark for the prize of
conditions in the light of the of
man at enmity with God. Man is! the high calling of God in Christ,
Scripture. God’s Word is a lamp lost:
he must be saved and recon- Jesus/’ Phillipians 3.14.
,
to our feet and a light to our
to the Father. The latter can t Christmas songs wUl te the
path. Come expecting God to do died
only be accomplished in God’s feature of the jiymn-sing Sunday (
something fqr you.
evening
at
7:30.
“I
will
meet
youj
appointed wp” — through the
|
bloodW Jesus Christ. He that be- at the hymn-sing.”
CATHOLIC CHURCH
The children oT the Sunday I
Florida Oranges,_6 lbs. 25c
lieveth on the Son hath everlast
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and ing life: and he that believeth not school will please meet at the [
church,
Saturday
afternoon
at
2
j
Chocolates,___ 5 lb. box 89c
Idaho Baking Potatoes,
10:00.
Confessions
Saturday the Son shall not see life: but the
o’clock
to
practice
for
the
Christ
Cutrock. Candy........................ 2 lbs. 25c
nights at 7:30. and before each wrath of God abideth on Him.”
10 lbs._____________ 27c
mas program to be given at the
Tldnshell Candy ........................ lb. 19c
.mass.
John 3:36.
The book of James is being church. Sunday evening. Decem
French Creams...................... 2 lbs. 25c
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. TWa
PRODUCE
ber 24.
Century Mix Candy..................... lb. 10c
Peanut BrittW........................ 2 lbs. 25c
Emperor
Grapes, -.2 lbs. 19c
CHRITIAN SCIENCE CHURCH |
Chocolate Drops.......................... lb. 10c
Grapefruit, large size, 4 for 19c |
Barber Pole Sticks...................... each 4c
“God Preserver of Man." was
Hard and Filled Candies. .. 2 lbs. 25c
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon!
in all Christian Science Churches
throughout the world on Sunday.
December 10.
Among the Bible citations was
this passage (Acts 28: 3. 5): “And
when Paul had gathered a bundle
of sticks, and laid them on the
AND WHAT WOULD BE MORE PERMA
fire, there came a viper out of
the heat, and fastened on his
hand. And he shook off the beast
NENT FOR ANY FAMILY THAN A
A FRESH ASSORTMENT OF XMAS
into the fire, and felt no harm.”
Correlative passages read from
CANDY FOR YOUR SELECTION
NEW HOME
ROUND STEAK, —..............—------------------------ — lb. I2y,c
the Christian Science textbook,
1 lb., 3 lb., and 5 lb. Boxes Assorted
“Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures.” by Mary Baker
HAMBURG, Fresh Ground,__________________3 lbs. for 25c
Chocolates
Eddy, included the following
(p. 99): “The calm, strong cur
1 lb Boxes Chocolate Cherries, 29c
LARGE or RING BOLOGNA--------- ------------------------ lb. 10c
rents of' true spirituality, the
manifestations of > which are
Chocolate Drops
Xmas Hard Candy
health, purity, and self-immola
LINK SAUSAGE, Pure Pork__________ _____ _____ lb. 15c
tion, must deepen human ex
15c lb.
15c lb.
perience. until the beliefs of ma
FRESH
PICNIC__________________________________ lb. Sc
terial existence are seen to be a
bald imposition, and sin, dis
BACON,
3 lb. piece or more---------------------------------lb. 14%c
ease. and death give everlasting
At
The
Permanent Satisfaction and Enduring Quali
place to the scientific demonstra
tion of divine Spirit and to God’s
SWISS CHEESE,____________ ________ __________lb. 29c
ties has made our LUMBER a household
spiritual, perfect man.”

Cleary To Handle
Federal Loans

considered at our mid-week meet
ings each Wednesday at 7:30 p.
m. Verses, are being pointed out
which appropriate themselves for
old people, young people and
children.
The baptismal service, which
was anticipated for this evening
will not be held, but it is prob
able such a service will be pos
sible on New Year’s Eve. Dec. 31.
B. R. Opper of the Ceylon and
India General Mission is to be
present with us at a special serv
ice next Monday evening. Dec. 18.
Mr. Opper. who is an illuminating
speaker. will also show pictures of
the mission work in India. AU
who are interested are urged to be
present.
The Sunday morning series of
messages in the book of Nehemiah are being continued. The
pastor will expound the 4th and
5th chapters of the book this
week, showing “How Satan Hind
ers the Work of the. Christian.”
The evening gospel service will be
conducted by Bro. Ray Carl
Weiskopf of Chicago.
PRESBYTERIAN IHURCH
Walter Nichol. 'astor
10 a. m. Worship/11:30 a. m.
Sunday school.
A Christmas program was the
order at the meeting of the Wo
man’s Auxiliary on Wednesday of
this week.
The Ready Service class will
hold its December meeting at the
home of Mrs. Juhus Wills. Maple
avenue. This will be the annual
Christmas meeting which always
proves unusually interesting and
to which all members of the class
endeavor to come. This year a
“White Elephant” party is to
mart the proceedings.
The annual Christmas Tree en
tertainment of the Simday school
will be held on Thursday evening
of next week, Dec, 21st at 7:30
p. ,m. The teachers and leaders of
the younger groups in the Sunday
school are making special effort
to have an interesting program.
Everyone who likes to see the
children in their happy exercises
will want to attend. Santa Claus
has promised to be there too.

What To Put Into
The Gift Basket

Smith Community Auction
DIXBORO

Thur., Dec. 21st
12:30 P M.

Everybody’s AUCTION

Finnel & Smith, Auctioneers

KRDGERS

HOLIDAY BAKING

FLOUR

|b- bas

EatmoreOLEO 21bs. 15‘

Crackers 21bs.l9c

Now Open For
Business
Come now and see
our large display of
Toys and. Glassware
—at Bargain Prices

Wesco Laying

Mash

100 lbs.

$1

-99

XMAS CANDIES

STOCK MUST BE
DISPOSED OF

Meat Specials At Economy Prices

Make your Family Gift
A Decision To Build

standby ...

TOWLE & ROE
Lumber Company

ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and II
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00
a. m. Week days. 8:00 a. m. Con
fessions before
each
Mass.
Catechism class after first
Benediction after second
Baptism by appointment.
BEECT M. E. CHURCH
Morning worship. 9:90 a. m
10:30 Sunday sohool.

Holiday
Bargain Store
Penniman Avenue

LEAF LARD,___________________________ IS lbs. tor $1.00

KROGER-STORES
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to its greater power and speed engine from passing out into the
many hunters at Blaney and
the car has quicker acceleration, cooling radiator until the proper
other places all of them com
smoother performance.
more temperature is reached for maxi
plaining of the ice conditions.
miles per gallon, especially at mum operating efficiency. In cold
They said that US-27 from
higher speeds, plus refined body weather, ’the thermostats enable
Houghton lake north and US-131
lines and a new built-in system of the engine to warm up quickly
from Fife Lake north were just
and maintain an efficient run
clear-vision body ventilation.
as treacherous as the others and ;
.
The improvements in engine ning temperature.
no work was being done. I have I
Ford
spring
design
takes
«qdare the result of the
only the word of these men; I
.
Paul Wiedman Points performance
use of a new dual down-dAft vantage of the principle of the Veteran U. P. Editor didn’t see the condition myself. I Christian Science Monitor
carburetor and dual intake mani transverse spring. It provides the • Tells Of Road Condi
Out Many Improve
From Blaney to Isabella the,
—
Points
Out Its Many
fold which increase the engine’s utmost stability and safety, the
pavement was covered with snow J
tions In Michigan
ments On Car
power approximately 12 per cent practical minimum of unsprung
and the going was good but from ;
Benefits
and provide a remarkable im weight- with the least possible
Isabella
to
Gladstone
the
condi
frame distortion. The Ford spring
Thomas Conlin. veteran editor tion was a super-disgrace. Auto- '
The new Ford car, with great provement in pickup.
The new car is the best car the design tends to prevent the body of the Crystal Falls Diamond Drill mobiles were crawling along ‘ at ■ (From the Christian Science
er speed, greater power ana
tilting on uneven roads. who has travelled the state from from 10 to 20 miles per hour. Even '
Monitor.)
scores of other improvements, is I Ford Motor Company ever built, from
Corners
can
be
taken
safely
at
end
to end and bucked the snow
now on display in Plymouth. I the Ford president said. Basicthat rate one ran great risk of ' He can be found in a dusty ofdrifts of the Upper Peninsula for at
Paul Wiedman of the Plymouth ally, it is the same car as the relatively high speeds.
accident at any moment. Meno- “ce- usually with his vest pockets
over
half
a
century,
a
few
days
Both front and rear springs are
Motor Sales company has been hundreds of thousands of other
county, from spaulding to i Jammed full of pencils, and wearreturned home from an auto minee
demonstrating to hundreds the Ford V-8s now on the road. It placed crosswise. This transverse ago
the county line, was not much ] ^B a perpetually harried expresincorporates numerous design permits free and easy mobile trip to this part of the better. Dickinson county showed sion of a man beset with counteasy starting of the car during simply
state.
His
comment
about
high
action
of
all
four
wheels
because
improvements
in
engine
and
chas
evidences
of sand having been I less details.
cold weather—and he has had a
way conditions in the last issue of used but not
so in Iron, although j- He is a genial man really, almost appropriate time to do this sis design, the new body ventila- the springs are attached to the his
paper will be of interest to in the last two
axles at their outer flexible tips.
—as well as showing its many i tion system ana refinements
mentioned coun- ' though sometimes gruff in manof The Plymouth Mail. It ties the pavement
other improvements. In addition body styling and appointments This type of construction retains readers
was in such Iner- He is always sympathetic,
----- - i which have been brought to a pro- the important advantages of the follows:
condition
that
wasn’t re- I generous and obliging. He is
What I have 'to say is written quired at that sand
Iper stage of development during solid axle and yet minimizes road
particular mo- 1 humble, unassuming, enthusias! the past year in our engineering shocks transmitted to the frame in no spirit of antagonism: the ment. &
I tic. And make no mistake about
instances
and
conditions
cited
are
and body because the shocks are
i research.”
I have recited these conditions j P4?
is one of America’s most
of only for the purpose of
The new Ford ventilation sys absorbed, ^Xirst by the most sen told
establishing the facts; the sug to bring to the attention of auto- influential citizens. Yes. he is the
tem, which is built into body, per sitive part of the spring.
mobile owners who have to nego-1 coun^Y editor.
gestions
I
make
are
made
without
The
rear
spring
on
the
1934
car
mits clear vision, prevents drafts
tiate state highways in suchI Anyone at all familiar with
interest and are bom of weather
and provides the desired amount has been redesigned to provide personal
how their rights are be- ' newspapers recognizes the enor
of fresh air in any weather in smoother
riding.
. Improved experience.
ing trifled with and how their I moust Power exercised by the
I motored nearly 1,000 miles in lives
dividual control is provided for double-acting hydraulic shock ab Michigan
their property are being i country editors of America in
during the past 10 days. out inand
both front and rear side win sorbers which act independently The weather
jeopardy
by the neglect of molding public opinion. To deter
conditions were such
of weather or road surface con that, while they
dows.
those who are paid to safeguard
®^tor s influence
came
earlier
in
When ventilation is desired the ditions are used. Seat cushions the year than usual, are not much them. It’s not a new condition in had been on the Pacific coast, es
Plymouth Rock Lodge
window glass is raised to the top. have deeper, softer springs. New different from conditions that many places. In past years this pecially in California, two surveys
No. 47, F&AM Then
the handle is given an ad type individual bucket seats are come frequently every winter since same neglect has been in evid of the country press have been
ditional half turn. This slides the used in the Tudor.
I have driven an automobile. Snow ence. although in some sections made, one bv the University of
VISITING
glass back horizontally to form a
Driving ease also has been in and ice on the highways is the greater effort was made to com Southern California and the
narrow slot between the glass and creased by the use of a new 15 to condition I have reference to. ply with the requirements. My other by a country editor himself.;
MASONS
The university’s survey was inthe frame. Through this slot air 1 steering gear ratio. The frame is Snow isn't bad but ice is a men reasons for reciting the condition
WELCOME
* economics, and
is drawn by the forward motion of the double X-type, with the X ace to an automobile driver every is in an effort to get others, es- , [ended
member running to the rear of moment the machine is on the, pecially my newspaper associates.'lt discovered that the local newsof the car.
to
take
up
the
cudgel
and
go
after
.
pap?£.
™*kes one of the largest
the
frame
to
give
greater
3rd Degree, Dec. 15
This simple ventilation system
highway. Every one who ventures '
California s
Installation of Officers.
maintains a draft-free circulation strength. Brakes are of the me on a highway in an automobile this menace to life and property i
Dec. 22
of aid and prevents fogging wind chanical type with 186 square in when the highway is coated with with the end in view of eliminat- smaller cities, according to Mr.
ing it once and for all from Mich- ! Marc N. Goodnow journalism
shield and windows in cold or ches of braking surface. Other <ce takes one's life in one's hands. igan’s
A. K. Brocklehurst, W. M.
highways.
These
ice
cover;
“,
e
’d
representative.
Mr.
Goodnow
features
of
the
chassis
ate
a
silent
stormy weather. Both windshield
At no moment is one safe.
Oscar Alsbro, Sec.
ed pavements come frequently: ' yis,t®d many communities and inand cowl ventilator can be open synchronizing transmission, torque
Experience has devised a meth
ed to supply additional air for tube driven three-quarter floating od of making the highways safe: thev will not be taken care of un- torvlewed hundreds of consumers
rear axle, one-piece welded steel it is by the use of sand or small less the people arise and demand to reach this conclusion,
weather driving.
the proper care
He found that subscribers to
Beals .Post No. 32 warm
The distinctive lines of the Ford spoke wheels and 17x5.50 tires.
travel scattered over the surface
Turr
the home-town paper buy from
V-8 have been refined in the 1934
of the ice. When the wind is of
12
21 per cent more merchanMeeting of the car by a newly-dqsisned radiator Two Silver Lake
high
velocity,
as
it
was
the
past
n?dise
from local merchants than do
shell, grille apd .other features.
Legion at the
days, the sand to be really ef vari>tvfnonsubscribers because of adverCottages Burned ten
Hotel Mayflower Interiors reveal new tufted up
fective
must
have
a
goodly
pro
tising and that these advertiseand garnish mouldings, a
portion of small gravel with it. rtftinn
Third Friday of holstery
ments attracted shoppers from becove-type head lining, new instru- , Two cottages at Silver Lake The
state highway department
the normal trading area. In
Every Month
ment panel, arm rests, door pulls burned to the ground early Wed has rules
and
regulations
for
the
X?
1
this
manner the newspaper has
and hardware. Sun visors are nesday morning and several use of this accident preventive. Its
I exerted an enormous influence ini
Walter Nisley, Adjutant
provided in all closed cars, those others were threatened. The first, use is placed under the direction
i+e I helping the local merchant comHarry D. Barnes, Commander in the de luxe cars being of swivel and the one in which the blaze of the maintenance department
Q
te with mail-order houses 'and !
type to prevent glare both from must have started, belonged to and the men in that department maintenance end is so managed
I mPtrnnnlitan stores
the front and sides.
, Wells Walker of this place, the are paid for applying this ma ofathehDpr>niep of* Mirtdgan°^h^n i Mr' Goodnow is so convinced of
Fenders on de luxe cars now are next one to B. J. Carl of Detroit. terial to the roads. If they neglect he
°f
the small-town journal’s value to
Harry Osborn, living on
do the work someone, is to
supper in color to harmonize with the theMrs.
its community that he believes it
Dittrich farm nearby, was to
body colors. Wheel colors are op- ■
blame for it: someone is respon unusual or unreasonable demand, j miRnt be worth while in certain J
I Friday, Dec. 15
tional. A new enamel finish is awakened about 1 o'clock by the sible for the loss of life and proinstances for merchants to in- i
wild
barking
of
a
dog
belonging
to
used on all bodies. This has
pprt.v resulting from this neglect. To Let Contract For
duce every one of the residents,
greater wearing qualities, a ‘ more Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown,
Neglect was very apparent all
to become subscribers.
•
Paving Ford Road
enduring lustre and requires only i neighbors, and investigating she over the state the past two weeks.
“Not only is the small-town
the tire and immediately I saw automobiles in the ditch in
Meeting Second Monday o f washing to restore its brilliance., beheld
W/est To Dixboro ■ subscriber a reservoir of local and
turned
in
an
alarm
to
the
South
Bodies
are
of
steel,
electrically
|
all kinds of shapes and condi
_____
! national information, but through
Each Month.
welded one piece construction.
, Lyon fire department. The Walker tions. and I read in the papers ■
! its ability to increase the conGeorge Whitmore, Secretary
Eleven body types are available. cottage was gone before their ar of men. women, and children inMurray D. Wagoner, state high- sumption of local goods It stands I
Harry Mumby, Commander
Included are both standard and i rival and the Carl cottage was iured in these accidents. The' way commissioner, has announc- I out above other institutions in'
, de luxe types of the Tudor. For-I nearly so. so the firemen put loss in property must have been | ed that the contract for the con- j community-building value.” he I
'dor. 5-window'coupe; the de luxe forth their efforts to saving the very great, so must the loss in struction of 5.242 miles of 20- | said.
I
roadster, phaeton and 3-windowi Motl cottage, next in the path of hospital and doctor bills and pos- j foot pavement on M-153 from. How do Pacific coast business!
coupe, as well as the cabriolet, the flames. It was however dam sibly in some deaths. - — \
I Dixboro to the east county line j executives, public officials and i
Business and
and victoria. The victoria body aged to some extent. Had the dog
will
be
let
at
Lansing,
today.
Deci
educators
regard
the
country
j
In
Washtenaw.
Wayne
and
has been newly-designed, to af- J not awakened residents there’s Oakland counties the ice condi ember 15. if a satisfactory low bid press? The answer to this ques-|
ford additional passenger room. no doubt but that other buildings tions were awful with practically is received. Bids are asked of pre- I tion was sought by Mr. Stanley,
Profe ssional
A large luggage compartment is too would have been taken.
effort being made to cure qualified contractors having a Bavier. former editor and owner |
provided in the rear.
> How the blaze originated -re no
them. In each of these counties—' r"’oiification of Class 3*-2B or of the Republican of Truckee/
All body types are equipped mains a mystery as none of the in
every county of the state— higher. Actual work will be begun Calif., during a survey, in which |
with safety glass windshields,! houses had been occupied. The money
Directory
is being doled out in wel at the earliest possible date and prominent men of three states i
while the deluxe body types are burning of cottages and all con fare relief:
of men are , must be completed on or before were circularized.
fitted with safety glass through- tents inflicts quite a loss to the, idle, yet no thousands
The reports revealed a unani- •
effort was made to i July 15. 1934.
, out.
owners, although insurance is i put any of these idle men at work
This work will complete the mows opinion among prominent j
Because of the increase in en carried. Both Mr. and Mrs. Carl scattering sand upon the ice cow- j surfacing of the Ford road be- men that the country press is an
gine power over the whole speed are reported ill with pneumonia ered pavements of this state dur- ' tween Detroit and Dixboro. which important Institution — far more 1
C. G.
] ing the cold spell. The regular
range, an appreciable increase in at their home in Detroit.
planned to be a relief road valuable than is generally realiz
Lake residents are loud in their • crews were not doing the work. 1 west
top speed is attained. The flex
of the Metropolitan area. ed. Mr. Bavier said. One of the,
Draper ibility
of the car—its ability to praise for the local fire depart I motored from Grand Rapids j Some study has been given to reasons advanced for this belief.
pick up speed quickly in traffic or ment who made such record time north and amid conditions that I the extension of the Ford road is that country papers, as a rule,
to cruise in crowded streets in getting there. — South Lyon were appalling, especially along 1 west of Dixboro and north of Ann are not controlled by financial in
; the northern end of the trip. The j Arbor to connect with the propos terests. who exercise authority;
without shifting out of high gear | Herald.
—also has been materially im
and
pavement from Grand Rapids to ; ed reconstruction of US-12 be over the editorial policy, as is the j
proved. The increase in top speed.,
Traverse City was covered with a tween Ann Arbor and Jackson. case with some metropolitan I
Optometrist
without sacrifice of safety, per
light, dry snow under which no These studies however, have not dailies.
mits driving at relatively high
ice was hidden. I saw evidence of advanced beyond a preliminary
“The opinion was common that
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Speeds with increased safety and
sand having been used in Wex stage.
readers of small-town newspapers
Repaired
without engine strain.
ford and Osceola counties and
This project will be built under are inclined to follow and respect !
The
engine
is
fitted
with
alu
some south of Traverse City but the provisions of Title 2 of the the editorial policy of their news- 1
290 Main St.
Phone 274
minum cylinder heads, heat re
from there was no sand and much National Industrial Recovery act papers more than are readers of,
sisting high chrome high tungsten |
(Continued from page one)
ice on the pavement. In Charle of June 16. 1933. The contract metropolitan publications." Mr.'
steel exhaust vaive inserts and an
voix county, from Atwood north,
will be required to observe Bavier said. He explained that his
entirely new cast alloy steel1 We have in our school group the pavement showed evidence of or
special provisions governing the own weekly newspaper had in-'
Brooks & Colquitt
crankshaft which engineers rate j instruction in piano,
which no attention having been given it. employment and use of labor on dorsed a bone-dry candidate for1
as a marked improvement over1 authorities feel is very reasonable, The old snow and ice lay upon this work, such as the thirty the United States Senate, and. I
Attomeys-at-Law
the forged steel member formerly I for which the same home would the pavement. It was rutted and hour week, minimum skilled la even
though the community -isused. The aluminum cylinder I pay twenty-fiVe cents per half comparatively deep and no evi bor wage of 54c per hour, unskill regarded as one of the wettest ini
Office Phone 543
heads permit the use of high1 hour for instruction while at the dences were in sight that any at ed labor wage of 44c per hour, California, the dry candidate re- j
compression, giving greater pow- 1 same time paying eleven cents for tention was being given to the selection of labor from lists of ceived a majority of votes cast in I
er. without requiring the use of one pupil or five and one-half clearing away of the snow that available and qualified men furn that region.
272 Main Street
'
premium fuels of high anti-knock cents if it has two. for a six- was falling. In Emmet county, ished by a county employment
Many of the executives answer- :
Plymouth. Michigan
quality. The valve inserts, together hour day instruction in the other from Brutis north, the pavement service or agency designated by ed Mr. Bavier’s survey by stating!
with the special heat resisting subjects.
contained glare ice with no at the United States Employment that the country newspaper editor i
chrome nickel alloy valves, main
For the payment of debts on tention being given it: no sand, service, etc.
has far more power than he;
tain the engine's original high ef the three buildings the home no sign of any attempt being
realizes, and that his leadership.
ficiency over long periods.
owner is required to pay $4.60 per made to secure sand for the work.
Where is my wandering girl is vitally necessary for the success I
Dr. Carl F. January
The new carburetion system thousand, or $13.80, which, if one
Crossing to the north of the tonight? Where, oh, where is of nation, state and community. |
and other refinements not only pupil is attending school, is six straits I found a splendid piece she?
Osteopathic Physician
give better gasoline mileage and cents per day. or if two are at of sanding from St. Ignace to
For a limited time God seems 1
Office in New Huston Bldg.
oil economy but also insure tending. is three cents per day Epoufette but from that point to I In all ages thinking men have to be on the side of the largest j
841 Peniman Avenue
smoother operation at all speeds to buy the three beautiful build Blaney the conditions of the been clever, whether learned or purse and the largest cannon, but
and particularly at normal driv ings which Plymouth School Dis highway was a disgrace. I met not.
BY APPOINTMENT
justice is as certain as it is slow.
ing speeds. With the new car trict No. 1. Fr. possesses.
Phones: Office 407W
buretor is used a duel intake
To combine these, it would cost
Residence 407J
manifold which distributes the the average home owner whose
vaoorized gasoline equally to each home is assessed at $3,000, the
cylinder, very materially improv sum of $33.90 for his share this
ing performance and providing year in buying the three buildings
quicker starting in cold weather. and paying for all current activ
Dr. E. B. Cavell
Gasoline economy is increased ities. Again to make it concrete,
Veterinary Surgeon
two or three miles per gallon. if this home-owner had one pupil
Test runs show that the new en attending school, he would pay
BOARDING KENNELS
gine will give 20 miles per gallon seventeen cents per day. or if he
at 45 miles an hour.
had two pupils, he would be pay
Phone Northville 39
Another important engine im- ing eight and one-half cents per
208 Griswold Road
orovement is the use of water pupil per day for the privilege of
SAT MERRY CHRISTMAS WITH A BASKET OF FINE RED &
line thermostats. These are auto school attendance and for buying
NORTHVILLE, MICH.
matic mechanical valves which the three buildings.
WHITE FOODS—Low in Price, High in Quality. Ideal Christmas Gift.
prevents the warm water in the
Again, if this home-owner has
a telephone in his home and pays
$3.00 per month for the same, it
will cost him the difference be
tween $36.00 and $33.90. or $2.10
less to furnish school privileges
for his children including buying
Red & White Flour, a high grade Spring Wheat Flour, 24^4 lb. sack 91c
of the three buildings than what
it does simply to have the family
Red & White Raisins, Seeded or Seedless, 15 oz pkg._____ 2 pkgs. 15c
telephone.
Further, if the man at home
Red & White Premium Chocolate,______________________ 8 oz. bar 17c
enjoys a good ten-cent cigar and
Red & White Baking Powder,------------------------------------- 8 oz. can 14c
buyd one a day for his enjoyment
he will be spending $2.60 per year
Red & White Cleanser,______________________________ 3 cans for 14c
more for his daily enjoyment of
one ten-cent cigar than he will be
Red & White Wheat Cereal,______ ___________________ 28 oz. pkg. 18c
He will tell you how comforting it is to have
paying on the average home of
Red & White Floating Soap,______________________________ 3 for 13c
$3,000 valuation for the purchase
money safely invested during the days
of the three school buildings and
Bonita Tuna Fish,___________________________ *_________ 2 cans 25c
providing current activities for his
Oregon Prunes,___________ ___________________________ 2 lbs. for 19c
when needed.
boys and girls.
There is but one conclusion,
Standard Peaches, ______________________ _________ No. 2% can 15c
and that is at the present time
the
cost
to
real
estate
for
the
40 Years of Service
Little Bo-Peep Ammonia,________________ ______________ Quarts 23c
maintaining of school privileges is
Blue & White Coffee,_______________________________________ lb. 24c
not ■ excessively high, and that is
the reason why it will be neces
Quaker
Coffee,__________________________ 1 lb. Vacuum glass jar 29c
sary for the State to supplement
the amount required for the
N.B.C. Chocolate Twirls or Marshmallow Buds,_________ per lb. 21c
schools this year. Those who are
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
interested in making sure that the
boys and girls in Plymouth School
GriawoM at Jeffchraon
District No. 1. Fr. will not have
to have a curtailed school year
GAYDE BROS.
R. J. JOLLIFFE
can aid by doing two things:
ALICE
SAFFORD
1. Help to get school taxes paid
WE DELIVER
181 Liberty St
333 N. Main St.
as early as possible this year.
2. Using their influence in every
211 1
PHONE 53
PHONE 99
possible way to secure the prom
ised State aid.

New Ford Car Is
On Display Here

Skids Into Ditch,
Calls For Sand!

High Praise For
Country Papers

By
Mad Fort, Lawrence. Kansas

Lawrence, named for Amos A.
Lawrence of Massachusetts, was
founded in August. 1854. by a
band of colonists sent by the New
England Company. Topeka. Man
hattan. and Wabaunsee were set
tled at this time also.
Scientific skill, the understand
ing of experience, and the sin
cere desire to be of service are
exemplified in our organization.

Fraternal
Directory

Sdnxiderldros.
JjuieraL Directors

•,SK
%

Specials for Fri. & Sat., Dec. 15 & 16

Ask the Man who

Has Saved

Standard Savings
&'Loan Association

Courteous

PLYMOUTH '

mbnlanee Service

Tax Notice
I will be at the Plymouth United
Savings Bank each Saturday until
January 10th for collection of Plym
outh Township taxes.
At my home 435 East Ann Arbor
St. other days until Jan. 10th, 1934.
4 per cent will be added after Jan.
10th, 1934.

Samuel W. Sp icer
Township Treasurer

Finances Of The
Plymouth School

RED & WHITE

PHONE-781 W

VomOor

Clufa~
NOW OPEN FOR MEMBERSHIP
CLASS 1—Members paying lc the first week. 2c the second
week, and increasing lc each week, for fifty weeks will
recelve.......................................................................... $12.75
CLASS 1 A—Members paying 50c the first week. 49c the sec
ond week, and decreasing lc each week for fifty weeks
will receive ................................................................ $12.75
CLASS 2—Members paying 2c the first week. 4c the second
week, and increasing 2c each week, for fifty weeks will
receive ........................................................................ $25.50
CLASS 2A—Members paying $1.00 the first week. 98c the
second week, and decreasing 2c each week for fifty weeks
will receive ................................................................ $25.50
CLASS 5—Members paying 5c the first week. 10c the second
week, and increasing 5c each week for fifty weeks will
receive ........................................................................$63.75
CLASS 5A—Members paying $2.50 the first week. $2.45 the
second week, and decreasing 5c each week for fifty weeks
will receive ................................................................ S63.75
CLASS 10—Members paying 10c the first week. 20c the second
week, and increasing 10c each week for fifty weeks will
receive .................................................................... $127.50
CLASS 10A—Members paying $5.00 the first week. $4.90 the
second week, and decreasing 10c each week for fifty weeks
will receive .............................................................. $127.50
CLASS 25—Members paying 25 cents a week for fifty weeks
will receive ................................................................ $12.50
CLASS 50—Members paying 50 cents a week for fifty weeks
will receive ................................................................ $25.00
CLASS 100—Members paying $1.00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive ................................................................. $50.00
CLASS 200—Members paying $2.00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive ............................................................ $100.00
CLASS 500—Members paying $5.00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive .............................................................. $250.00
CLASS 1000—Members paying 10.00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive ............................................................ $500.00
CLASS NC—Members may deposit any amount in this class.

CHRISTMAS CLUB B
they need it most

JOIN TODAY
The small weekly payments accumulate the
easy a manner, the &ooey b not n

first National
Plymouth, Michigan

hsad b so
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Friday,' llecetfaBer
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15,'
mortgage and the statute of the State of
Michigan in such case made aad provided
notice is hereby given that on MONDAY,
THE NINETEENTH DAY- OF FEBRUARY, A. D. 1934, at Twdve o’clock
Noon (Eastern Standard Time), said mort
gage will be foreclosed b> a sale at pub
lic auction to the highest bidder, at the
FRANKLIN
H.
MORGAN
and
MAR
SIXTH A. D. 1934 at twelve o’clock noma.
southerly or Congress Street entrance to
GARET
MORGAN,
hia
wife,
of
the
City
Eastern Standard Time, at the southerly
the County Building in the City of Detroit.
or Congress Street entrance to the Wayne of Detroit, • County of Wayne and State Wayne County, Michigan, (that being
of
Michigan,
to
the
HIGHLAND
PARK
County Building in the City of Dttrort,
the place where the Circuit Court for the
TRUST
COMPANY,
of
the
City
of
HighCounty of Wayne and State of Michigan
County of Wayne is held) of the premis
bc v
Cir- land Park, County of Wayne, and State of es described in said mortgage, or so much
(that being the building wherein the
cuit Court for the County of Wayne* is. Michigan, a corporation organised and thereof as may be necessary to pay the
held) the premises
described “
-—id existing under the laws of the State of amount dne on said mortgage as aforesaid,
satisfy'
Michigan
and
having
its
principal
place
mortgage, or sufficient tbsreof,
with interest thereon and all legal costs,
(7%) | of business in the City^ of .Highland Park, charges and expenses, including the attorney
said indebtedness with seven per c<
interest and all legal costa allowed by j dated the fifth day of October A. D. 1926, fee allowed by law, and any sum or sums
law and provided for in aaid mortgage. .»• | and recorded in the Office of the Register which may be paid by the undersigned at
eluding attorneys’ feea, the following dea- of Deed* for the County of Wayne and or before said sale for taxes and-or insur
cribed premise*, situated in the City of State of Michigan on the math day of ance on said premises, which premises are
Detroit, County of Wayne.
State of October A. D. 1926, in Liber 1821 of described as follows: “Lands, premises and
to wit •
iI Mortgages,
on Page 623,G„HLi,NoDHL
which mortgage
rR&oi’r*“dvH,,
pAA^ property situate in the City of Detroit.
County of Wavne and State of Michigan,
^described as follows, to wit: Lot numberI ed Sixty-nine (69) of O’Keefe and Metzen
J Subdivision of the south Five hundred
..
_.
1926
and
recorded
in
the
Rtg•1 thirty-two and five-tenths (532.5) feet of
ten thousand acre
tract.
and
section 1
A.
Office for the County of the southwest quarter of the northwest
twenty eight (28). Town one (1) South, •«« of
« Deeds
the first day of February A. ! quarter of Section Twelve (12), of J. E.
Range eleven (11) East. Greenfield Town-| Wayne,
Liber 154, page 570 of As- ' O'Flaherty Farm,
formerly
Greenfield
ship. Wayne County. Michigsg according; «•
which
mortgage
there
is
due
t
... thereof
____ t re ____
j-j in iLiber 35 ! sis
"the
ptat
recorded
a, thedSTT’thfa, node” U- Township, according to the plat thereof
^e —
82 —
of r---puts.. —.-----»ogeth«with.the here,nd int«es* the au^i of recorded Octol<r 22nd. 1908. in Liber 26.
Page
di^,^,%,*HivhVrnTp.TkeMkh“e^n Dec- THREE”THOUSAND THREE HUND- ' pace 20. plats. Wayne County Records.
®a,«J
Mlch,gan’
RED TWENTY THREE and
16-100 Said premises being on the north side of
| Savannah Avenue east of John R. street.
ember l.
__
' ($3,323.16) Dollars, and no suit or pro- Together with the hereditaments and apHIGHLAND PARK TRUST
» ceedings at law or in equity having been
purterances thereof.”
COMPANY, Trustee
instituted to recover the debt now remain
Dated at Detroit, Michigan. October 11.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
ing secured by said mortgage, or any
i 1033.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
part thereof: now therefore.
Attorney for Assignee. of Mortgagee.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
14C48 Woodward Avenue,
COMPANY
______ ___ aaid mortgage contained, and of
Highland Park. Michigan.
the statute of the State of Michigan, the
Assignee of Mortgagee
Dec. 1, 8. 15, 22. 29: Jan. 5. 12. 19, undersigned will sell at public auction to HUGH FRANCIS and
26:
Feb. 2, 9. 16, 23. 1 the highest bidder on TUESDAY, THE
j MARGARET SIMMONS. *
SIXTH DAY OF MARCH. A. D. 1934. I Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard I 1801 Dime Bank Building
MORTGAGE SALE
' Time, at the southerly or Congress Street Detroit, Michigan
1
entrance
to
the
Wayne
County
Building
Nov. 17. 24: Dec. 1, 8. 15, 22. 29;
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney,
1 in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne.
Jan. 5, 12, 19. 26: Feb. 1. 8.
14048 Woodward Avenue
State of Michigan (that being the building
Highland Park, Michigan.
, wherein the Circuit Court for the County
Default having been made in the con | of Wayne is held) the premises described
MORTGAGE SALE
dition* of a certain mortgage made by , in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to
LOREN E. DOWNEY and ETHEL M. ’ satisfy said indebtedness with seven per HUGH FRANCIS and
DOWNEY, his wife, of the City
of cent (7°..) interest and all legal costs al
MARGARET SIMMONS. Attorneys
Highland Park, County of Wayne, and lowed by law and provided for in said 1801 Dime Bank Building
State ot
of micnigan,to
Michigan, to roe
the ^niunLnnu
HIGHLAND : mortgage,
mortgage. including attorney’s
state
the Detroit, Michigan
attorney’ ’ fees.
'
PARK TRUST COMPANY of the City following described premises, situated in
Default having been made in the terms
of Highland Park,’ County of Wayne and the city o{ Detroit. County of Wayne and
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
State of Michigan, a corporation organised State of Michig,n, t0
.
1 &
<«,*
, by Mutual Bond & Mortgage Company, a
Michigan corporation, to Grange Life In
„
.» the
the City
C.tv of Highland Park,
Park. haJf (I/j) of Section
(2) Town one surance Company, a Michigan corporation,
dated October 31, 1924, and recorded in the
dated the tenth day of September A. D. i (I) South. Range
eleven
(11)
East, office of the Register of Deeds for the
1926. and recorded in the Office of the
o, Greenfield Township, according to
the ■ County of Wayne and State of Michigan
Register of Deeds for the
County
plat thereof as recorded in Liber 28 Page ion the 31st day of October, 1924, in Liber
Wayne and State of Michigan, on
26 of Plats, together with the hereditg- i 1379 of Mortgages on page 98, and wljich
thirteenth day of September A. D. 1926.
ments and appurtenances thereof:
said mortgage was assigned by said Grange
Liber 1805 of Mortgages, on Page 365.
Dated at Highland Park, Michigan, Dec , Lite Insurance Insurance Company, a Mich
which mortgage was assigned by said
1, 1933.
igan corporation, to the Michigan Life
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COM ember HIGHLAND
PARK TRUST..
, Insurance Company, a Michigan corporaPANY to HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY. Trustee
j tion, by assignment dated May 29, 1930,
COMPANY, Trustee, by assignment dat
Assignee of Mortgagee.
| and recorded in the office of the Register
ed the first day of October A. D. 1926 ,
i„ the R^tateT of Deed* Of- LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
! nf Deeds for the County of Wayne, on
fice for the County of^ayne on the first
‘"J^Atroue‘ M°rt“gM
| August 18, 1930, in Volume 227 of As
day of February A. D. 1927, in Liber .
d Michigan
signments on page 248, on which mort
gage there is claimed to be due, at the date
154. on Page 580 of Assignments on wbich I Highland Park. Michigan,
Dec. 1.
of this notice, for principal and interest, the
mortgage there is due and unpaid at the
' sum of Five
Thousand Two Hundred
date of this notice including principal
i Forty-nine Dollars and sixteen cents ($5,and interest, the sum of FOUR THOU; 249.16). and no suit or proceeding at law
SAND THREE and 82-100
($4,003.82)
MORTGAGE SALE
j or in equity having been instituted to re
Dollars, and no suit or proceeding* at law
---------or in equity having been instituted to re- I LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney, cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof: now therefore by
cover the debt now remaining secured by I 14048 Woodward Avenue
virtue of the power of sale contained in
said mortgage, or any part thereof ,
Highland Park, Michigan.
, said mortgage and the statute of the state
therefore, notice i* hereby given that by
Default having been made in the con
virtue of the power of tale in said mort ditions of a certain mortgage made by of Michigan in such case made and provid
ed, notice is hereby given that on MON
gage contained, and of the statute of the WALTER LICHTENFELD, a
single
State of Michigan, the undersiped will man. of the City of Detroit. County of DAY. THE NINETEENTH DAY OF
sell at public auction to the highest bid Wayne and State of Michigan, to the FEBRUARY, A. D. 1934, at Twelve
I o'clock Noon (Eastern Standard
Time),
der on TUESDAY. THE SIXTH DAY HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COM
OF MARCH A. D. 1934. at twelve o’clock PANY, of the City of Highland Park, I said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
noon. Eastern Standard Time.
at the County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, ! at public auction to the highest bidder, at
southerly or Congress Street entrance to a corporation organized and existing un I the southerly or Congress Street entrance
the Wayne County Building in the City der the taws of the State of Michigan and to the County Building in the City of De
of Detroit, County of Wayne, State of having aa its principal place of business troit. Wayne County, Michigan, (that be
Michigan (that being the building where in the City of Highland Park, dated the ing the place where the Circuit Court for
in the Circuit Court for the County of seventeenth day of October, A. D. 1927. the County of Wayne is held) of the
Wayne i* held) the premise* described in and recorded in the Office of the Reg premises described in said mortgage, or so
aaid mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to ister of Deed* for the County of Wayne much thereof as may be necessary to pay
satisfy said indebtedness with seven (7%) and. State of Michigan on the nineteenth the amount due on said^mortgage as afore
interest and all legal costa allowed by law day of October A. D. 1927. in Liber said. with interest thereon and all legal
and provided for in aaid mortgage, in 2031 of Mortgage*, on Page 310, which ‘ costs, charges and expenses, including the
cluding attorneys’
fee*.
the
following mortgage was assigned by said HIGH | attorney fee allowed by law, and any sum
deacribed premiaes. situated in the City of LAND PARK TRUST COMPANY, to or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for
taxes
Detroit. County of Wayne, State of Mich HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COM ] and-or insurance on said premises, which
igan, to wit:
PANY, Trustee, by assignment, dated the
are described as follows: “Lands,
Lot numbered Two hundred seventy-one first day of December A. D. 1927 and . premises
premises and property situated in the City
(271) Thomas Park Subdivision of North recorded in the Register of Deeds Office of Detroit. County of Wayne, and State of
west quarter (J4) of Southeast quarter for the County of Wayne, on the twenty- I Michigan, described as follows, to-wit: Lot
(%) of Section (16) Town one (1) South. seventh day of January A. D- 1928, in numbered One Hundred Six (106) Ken
Range eleven (11) East. Greenfield Town Liber 178, Page 120, of Assignments, and wood Subdivision of Lots 10.13,14 and
ship. according to the plat thereof aa re which mortgage was further assigned by , IS. and all that part of Lots 11 and 12
corded in Liber 37 Page 33 of plats, to the said HIGHLAND PARK
TRUST | lving Westerly nf the D.. G. H. & M. R.
gether with the hereditaments and ap COMPANY, as Trustee, to the HIGH M.. Quarter Section 38. Ten _ Thousand
LAND PARK TRUST Company, a Mich I Acre Tract. Hamtramck, according to the
purtenances thereof.
Dated at Highland Park. Michigan, Dec igan corporation, -by assignment dated the I recorded plat thereof recorded in Liber 15
first day of May. A. D. 1933 and recorded nf Plats, pane 45. Wayne County Records.
ember 1. 1933.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
in the Register of Deeds Office for the I Together with the hereditaments and ap
COMPANY. Trustee
County of Wayne, on the twenty-fifth day purtenances thereof.”
Assignee of Mortgagee.
of May. A. D. 1933. in Liber 255, page ! Dated at Detroit. Michigan, October 31.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
256, of assignments, on which mortgage
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
there is due and unpaid at the date of 1 1933.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
14048 Woodward Avenue
thia notice, including principal and interest,
.COMPANY
Highland Park, Michigan.
the sum of FOUR THOUSAND FOUR
Assignee of Mortgagee
Dec. 1. 8. 15, 22. 29: Jan. 5, 12. 19. HUNDRED EIGHTY and 15-100 ($4.26; Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23- 480.15) Dollars, and no suit or proceeding HUGH FRANCIS and
MARGARET SIMMONS.
at law or in equity having been instituted
MORTGAGE SALE
to recover the debt now remaining secured Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
by said mortgage, or any part
thereof: 1801 Dime Bank Building
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney, now therefore, notice is hereby given that Detroit. Michigan.
Nov. 17. 24: Dec. 1, 8, 15. 22. 29;
14048 Woodward Avenue
by virtue of the power of sale in said
Jan. 5. 12. 19. 26: Feb. 1. 8.
Highland Park. Michigan.
mortgage contained, and of the statute of
Default having been made In the con the State of Michigan, the undersigned
dition* of a certain mortgage made by will sell at public auction to the highest
VICTOR P. RAYMOND and ALICE bidder on TUESDAY. THE 6th DAY OF
RAYMOND, his wife, of the City of'De MARCH. A. D. 1934 at twelve o’clock
troit. County of Wayne and State
of noon. Eastern Standard Time.
at
the
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK southerly or Congress Street entrance to PERRY W. RICHWINE,
TRUST COMPANY of
the
City of the Wayne County Building in the City 1550 So. Main StHighland Park. County of Wayne, and of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of Plymouth. Michigan.
State of Michigan, a corporation organiz Michigan (that being the building wherein
Default having been made in the terms
ed and existing under the law* of the the Circuit Court for. the
County
of
conditions of a certain mortgage made
State of Michigan and having its principal Wayne is held) the premises described in and
by James W. Brady and Lillian M. Brady,
place of business in the City of Highland said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to
and wife, of the Village of Plym
Park, dated ’ the Twenty-eighth day of satisfy said indebtedness with seven per husband
outh. now the. City of Plymouth, Wayne
July A. D. 1927. and recorded in the Of cent (7%) interest and all legal cost al County. Michigan, Mortgagors.
to the
fice of the Register of
Deeds for the lowed by law and provided for In said Plymouth Home Building Association,
now
County of Wayne and State of Michigan, mortgage, including attorneys' fees, the known as the Plymuoth Savings and Loan
on the twenty-ninth day of July. A.
D. following described premises, situated in Association, of Plymouth,. Michigan, a
1927. in Liber 1988 of Mortgages on Page the City of Detroit. County of Wayne Michigan Corporation, Mortgagee, dated the
45. which mortgage was assigned by said and State of Michigan, to wit:
'
15th day of September, A. D. 1928, and
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COM;
Lot numbered Two hundred twelve (212)
PANY to HIGHLAND PARK TRUST Packard Park Subdiviaion of the North recorded in the office fo the Register of
COMPANY.
Trustee, by Assignment, 26.349 acres of the South 43.379 acres of Deeds, for the County of Wayne, and
State of Michigan, on the 19th day of Oct
dated the fifteenth day of August. A. D. the East half (%) of the northeast one ober. A. D. 1928, in Liber 2225 of Mori1927 and recorded in the R««J«er of Deeds quarter (W) of Section nine (9) Town gages,, on page 313, on which mortgage
Office for the County of Wayne on the one (I) South. Range twelve (12) East, there i« claimed to be due, at the date of
twenty-second day of October A. D. 1927 Township of Hamtramck, according to the this notice, for principal and interest, the
in Liber 173. Page 50 of assignment*, on plat thereof, as recorded in Liber 28. sum of Three thousand four hundred twenty
which mortgage there is due and unpaid Page 63 of plats, together with the here six and 33-100 dollars. ($3426.33). And no
at the date of thia notice, including pnn; ditaments and appurtenances thereof.
suit or preoeedings at law or in equity
cipal and interest, the sum of THREE
Dated at Highland Park. Michigan. Dec having been instituted to recover the debt
THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED TWEN ember 1, 1933.
secured by sai* mortgage or
any part
TY-SIX and 52-100 ($3,226.52) Doltart.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
therefore, by virtue of the power of sale
,.w —... — proceeding at law or
COMFANY.
contained in said mortgage, and pursuant
equity having been instituted to vrecov?T !
Mortgagee and Aarfgnee of Mortgagee,
to the statute of the State of Michigan in
the debt now remaining secured by said LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
such case made and provided, notice
is
mortgage, or any part
thereoi;
now CAttorney for Mortgagee and Assignee
hereby given that on Friday the 29th day of
therefore, notice is hereby given that By
j,(ortgagee
,
December A. D. 1933. at twelve o'clock
virtue of the power of sale ™
14048 Woodward Avenue
noon. Eastern Standard Time, said mort
gage contained, and of the statute ot tne Hi hland Parll.. Michigan.
State of Michigan, the undersigned wfll .
Dk j g
22 29; jan 5 I2t 19, gage will lie foreclosed by a sale at public
auction, to the highest bidder
at
the
_” —. *■
aiki.— auction to the
■ —9. -16.
— —*
public
the hirnest
h’8*1„e*t Bidbid •
26; —
Feb. 2.
23. southerly or Congress Street entrance to
der on TUESDAY, the SIXTH DAY .
the County Building in Hhe City of De
of MARCH A. D. 1934. at twelve o’clock
troit. Wayne County, Michigan, (that be
noon. Eastern Standard Time.
at
the
ing the building where the Circuit Court
southerly or Congress Street entrance to
for the County of Wayne is held), of the
the Wayne County Building in the City 1
premises described in said mortgage or
MORTGAGE
of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of
ppiwrtQ
and SALE
so much thereof as may be necessary to
HU,,,. »h., b«», .h, ►"«"« -‘•"3 I
pay the amount due. as aforesaid, on said
MARGARET
8IMMONS,
Attorneys
the Circuit Court for the
County
of
mortgage, with the interest thereon at six
■1801
Dime
Bank
Building
Wayne is held) the premises described m
per cent (6%) per annum and all legal
said mortgage, or sufficient thereof,
to Detroit, Michigan.
Default having been made in the terms costs, charges and expenses, including the
satisfy said indebtedness with seven per cent
attorney fees allowed by law, and also any
(7%) Interest and all legal costs allowed and conditions of a certain mortgage made sum 'or sums which may be paid by the
by
William
H.
Shumaker,
a
single
man,
to
by law and provided for m aaid mort
a mortgagee, necessary to protect his inter
gage. including attorneys* fees, the follow State Security and Realty Company,
est in the premises. Which said premises
ing described premises, situated in the Michigan corporation, dated June 11. 192", are described as follows: All that certain
City of Detroit. County of Wayne, and and recorded in the office of the Register piece nr parcel of/land situate in the Vil
of
Deeds
for
the
County
of
Wayne
and
State of Michigan, to wit:
lage (now City) of
Plymouth, in the
State
of
Michigan
on
the
17th
day
of
June,
Lot numbered ninety-one (91) Connellys
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan
Glendale Park Subdivision being part of 1927, in Liber 1961 of Mortgages, on page and described as follows, to-wit:
the Northeast one-quarter (W of Quarter 143, and which said mortgage has been
Lot
number
Eighty
one (81). Plym
assigned
by
the
said
State
Security
and
Section fourteen (14) Ten thousand acre
outh Virginia Park
Subdivision
of
tract. Greenfield Township. Wayne Coun Realty Company, a Michigan corporation,
part of .the northeast quarter (NE)£)
ty. Michigan, according to the plat there to the Grange Life Insurance Company, a
of Section twenty seven (27), Town
Michigan
corporation,
by
assignment
dated
of a* recorded in Liber 25 on Page 31 of
one (1) South. Range eight
f8)
June
17,
1927,
and
recorded
in
the
office
plats, together with the hereditaments and
east,
Plymouth
Village,
Wayne
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
appurtenances thereof. '
County. Michigan.
County on June 29, 1927, in Liber 165 of
Dated at Highland Park, Michigan, Dec Assignments, on page 309. and which said
Dated at Plymouth, Michigan, this 2nd
ember 1. 1933.
mortgage was assigned by said Grange •day of October, A. D. 1933.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
PLYMOUTH SAVINGS AND LOAN
Life Insurance Company, a Michigan cor
COMPANY. Trustee
ASSOCIATION
poration. to the Michigan Life Insurance
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Company, a Michigan corporation, by as
Mortgagee.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
signment dated May 29, 1930 and record PERRY W. RICHWINE.
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
ed in the office of the Register of Deeds Attorney for Mortgagee.
14048 Woodward Avenue
for tbe County of Wayne on August 18, 1550 80. Main 8t.
Highland Park. Michigan.
1930 in Volume 227 of Assignments
on Plymouth, MicMnsDec. 1. 8, 15. 22, 29: Jan. 5, 12. 19, page 171, on which mortgage there is
Oct. 6, 13. 20, 27: Nov. 3, 10,
26; Fab. 2. 9. 16, 23. claimed to be due, at' the date of this’
17, 24; Dec. 1, 8, 15,. 22. 29.
for principal, interest and insurance.
MORTGAGE *ALB
> of Two Thousand Eight Hnndrtd
FORECLOSURE NOTICE
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney. ($2,839.47). aad no suit or proceeding at
law or in equity having been izatituted to F. J. COCHRAN
recover the debt secured by aaid mortgage
or any part thereof: bow therefore fay wDefault fevfa« here a
toe of the power ot sale cMttaincd in aaid

Plymouth Mail Legal Publication Section
FIRST INSERTION
PERRY W. RICHWINE, Attorney
Plymouth. Mich.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made In the terra*
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by Alfred L. Innia and Julia D. Innia.
husband and wife, of the Township of
Plymouth, Wayne
County,
Michigan,
Mortgagors, to the Plymouth Saving* 4
Loan Association, formerly the Plymouth
Home Building Association, a Michigan
Corporation, of the aarae place. Mortga
gee, dated the 18th day of April, A. D.
1927. and recorded
in the office of the
Register of Deed*, for the County of
Wayne and State of Michigan, on
the
20th day of April. A. D. 1927, in Liber
1930 of Mortgage*, on page 278. on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice for principal and
_______ _ .
of One Thousand six
hundred sixty four and 87-100 dollars
(1664.87). And no suit or proceedings' at
law or in equity having been instituted to
recover the debt secured by said mort
gage 4r any part thereof, now therefore, by
virtue of the power of sale contained in
said mortgage and pursuant to the statute
of the State of Michigan in such case made
and provided, notice is hereby given that
on Wednesday, the 7th day of March A.
D. 1934. at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern
Standard Time, said mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the southerly or Con
gress Street entrance to the County Build
ing in the City of Detroit. Wayne County
Michigan (that being .the building where
the Circuit Court for the
County of
Wayne is held), of the premises described
in said mortgage or so much thereof as
tnay be necessary to pay the amount due.
as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the
interest thereon at 6% per annum and all
legal costs, charges and expenses, including
the attorney fees allowed by law, and also
any sum or sums which may be paid by
the mortgagee, necessary to protect its in
terest in the premises. Which said premis
es are described as follows: AU that cer
tain piece or parcel of land situate in the
Township of Plymouth. County of Wayne,
State of Michigan and described as fol
lows: to wit:
Lot numbered forty three
(43)
of
East Lawn Subdivision, being a part
of the west one half of the N. E.
quarter of Section thirty five (35)
T. 1 S- R- 8 E.. Michigan. According
to the plat thereof as recorded in the
■office of the Register of Deeds for
said Wayne County.
Michigan
in
Liber 52 of plats on page 17.
Dated at Plymouth. Michigan. Novemser 29th. A. D. 1933.
PLYMOUTH SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Mortgagee
PERRY W. RICHWINE. Attorney
Plymouth. Michigan
Dec. 15. 22. 29: Jan. 5, 12. 19.
26: Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23: Mar. 2.
PROBATE NOTICE
192860
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
Wayne, as.
At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Wayne, held at the Pro
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit;
on the seventh day of December in year
one thousand nine hundred and thirty three.
Present, EDWARD COMMAND. Judge
of Probate.
Frooate.
mm
E
’ FRED
W. BRAND. Deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of H.
Farwell Brand praying that adminiattation of said estate be granted to C. Rich
ard Brand or some other suitable person.
It is ordered. That the nineteenth day
of January, next at ten o'clock in the foref noon at said court Room be appointed for
hearing said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy
of thia order be published three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
the Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County of Wayne.
EDWARD COMMAND.
Judge of Probate.
AUGUST DIEDRICH.
Deputy Probate Register.
Dec. 15. 22. 29.

SECOND INSERTION
PERRY W. RICHWINE. Attorney
Plymouth, Michigan
.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the terms
and conditiona of a certain mortgage made
by Alfred L. Innis and Julia D. Innis.
husband and wife, of the Village of Plym
outh, Wayne County, Michigan, Mortga
gor*. to the Plymouth Savings A Loan
Association, a Michigan Corporation, of
the same place. Mortgagee, dated the 18th
day of April, A. D. 1927, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds, for
the County of Wayne and State of Mich
igan. on the 20th day of April, A.
D.
1927. in Liber 1930 of Mortgages, on page
278, on which mortgage there is claimed
to be due. at the date of this notice for
principal and interest, the sum of One
thousand six hundred sixty four and 87100 doll—
And no..it.or
r .---- ,
.. •. ..
u„
instituted to recover ‘he ^bt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof, now
therefore, by virtue of the po'
contained in said mortgage and pursuant
to the statute of the State of Michigan
in such case made and provided, notice
is hereby given that on the 7th day of
March. A. D. 1934. at twelve o’clock noon
Eastern Standard Time, said mortgage
win be foreclosed by a sale at publiq auc
tion, to the highest bidder, at the south
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
County Building in the City of Detroit.
Wayne County. Michigan, (that being the
building where the Circuit Court for the
County of Wayne is held), of the premises
described in said mortgage or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due. aa aforesaid, on said mort
gage. with the interest thereon at 6% per
annum and all legal costs, charges and ex
penses, including the attorney feea allow
ed by law. and also any sum or sums
which may be paid by the mortgagee, ne
cessary to protect his interest in
the
premise*. Which said premises are des
cribed as follows: All that certain piece
or parcel of land situate in the Village of
Plymouth, now known as the City
of
Plymouth, in the County of Wayne, and
State of Michigan and described as follows,
io-wit:
Lot numbered forty three
(43) of
East Lawn Subdivision, being a part
of the west one half of the N. E.
quarter of Section thirty five
(35)
T. 1 S„ R. 8 E.. Michigan. Accord
ing to the plat thereof as recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for
said Wayne County,
Michigan.
in
Liber S2 of Plats on page 17.
Dated at Plymouth. Michigan, Novem
ber 29th. 1933.
PLYMOUTH SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION
PERRY W. RICHWINE. Attorney
Plymouth. Michigan
Dec. 8. IS. 22. 29: Jan. 5. 12. 19.
26: Feb. 2. 9. 16, 23; Mar. 2.

PROBATE NOTICE
I
182343
I
STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of
I Wayne, a*.
I
At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Wayne, held at the Pro
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit,
on the twenty-third day of November in
the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty three.
Present EDWARD COMMAND. Judge
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of LEWIS
E. CABLE. Mentally Incompetent.
Charles A. Cable, guardian
of
said
ward, having rendered to this Court hi*
final account.
It is ordered. That the eighth day of
January, next at ten o’clock in the fore
noon at said Court Room be appointed for
examining and allowing said account.
And it is further Ordered. That a copy
of ___
this order be ,_______
published three successive
of hearing
; weeks previous to said
the Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County of WayneEDWARD COMMAND.
Judge of Probate.
AUGUST DIEDRICH.
Deputy Probate Register.
Dec. 1. 8. 15.

;
i
'
i
,
■

PROBATE NOTICE
192396
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Wayne, held at the Pro
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit. ,
on the twenty third day of November in
the year one thousand nine hundred and 1
thirty three.
Present EDWARD COMMAND. Judge
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of LEWIS
E. CABLE, Deceased.
An instrument in writing purporting
to be the last will and testament of said
deceased having been delivered to thia
Court for probate and Charles A. Cable
having filed therewith a petition praying
that administration with the will annexed
of said estate be granted to himself or
soit.: other suitable person.
It is ordered. That the eighth day of
January, next at ten o’clock in the fore- |
noon at said Court Room be appointed I
for proving said instrument and hearing
said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy
of this order be published three succeaaive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in,
the Plymouth Mail a newspaper
printed
and circuUting in said County of Wayne.
EDWARD COMMAND.
Judge of Probate.
AUGUST DIEDRICH.
Deputy Probate Register.
Dec. 1. 8. 15.

MORTGAGE SALE
! LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney
! 14048 Woodward Avenue
1 Highland Park, Michigan
Default having been made in the con. ditions of a certain mortgage made by
| STANDARD HOME BUILDING COM
PANY. a Michigan corporation of the City
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State
of Michigan, to ithe HIGHLAND PARK
TRUST "COMPANY of the
City
Highland Park, County of Wayne, and,
State of Michigan, a corporation organiz-,
ed and existing under the laws of .the J
State of Michigan and having its principal |
place of business in the City of Highland I
Park, dated the twenty-seventh day of
April A. D. 1926 and recorded in the Office of the Register of Deeds (or the
County of Wayne. State of Michigan on
the thirtieth day of April A. D. 1926 in
Liber 1711 of Mortgages, on Page 518,
which mortgage was assigned by
said
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COM
PANY to HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY, Trustee, by assignment dat
ed the first day of July A. D. 1926 and
recorded in the Office of the Register of
Deed* for the County of Wayne. State
of Michigan on the fifth day of March
A. D. 1927, in Liber 157 on Page 124 of
Assignments, and which
mortgage
be
came due on the twenty-seventh day of
April A. D. 1931 and was by agreement
extended to the twenty-seventh day of
April A. D. 1936, which extension agree
ment, dated the twenty-eighth day of May
A. D. 1931 was recorded in the Office of
the Register of Deeds for the County
of Wayne. State of Michigan on the sixth
day of August A. D. 1931. in Liber 2609
of Mortgages on Page 116.
on which
mortgage there is due and unpaid at the
date of this notice^ including principal
and interest, the sum of TWO THOU
SAND ONE HUNDRED SEVENTYFOUR and 55-100 ^($2.174.55)
Dollars.

XoLX i

equity having been instituted to recover the
debt now remaining secured by said mort
gage. or any part thereof: now therefore,
notice is hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale in said mortgage con
tained. and of the statute of the State
of Michigan, the undersigned will sell
at public auction to the highest bidder on
TUESDAY. THE SIXTH
DAY OF
MARCH A. D. 1934. at twelve o’clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time.
at
the
southerly or Congress Street entrance to
the Wayne County Building in the City
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State
Michigan (That being the building
wnerem tne circuit vourt iui me vuuihj
ig heM the
i#e, deacribed
jn
mortg,ge or
-thereof, to
satisfy said indebtedness with seven per
cent (7%) interest and all legal costs al
lowed by law and provided for in said
mortgage, including attorney's fees.
the
following described premises, situated in
the City of Detroit. County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, to wit:
Lot numbered twenty-nine
(29)
Block
sixteen (16) Jerome Park Subdivision of
part of Southeast % of Section 12, and
Lots twenty-two (22)
and twenty-three
(23) of Wilcox Subdivision of West part
of Section thirteen (13) and East part of
Section fourteen (14)
Town
one
(1)
South. Range (11) eleven, East. Green
field. Wayne County. Michigan, according
to the plat thereof as recorded ip Liber
12 on Page 52 of plats, together with the
hereditaments and appurteaances thereof.
Dated at Highland
Park,
Michigan,
December 1. 1933.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY. Trustee
Assignee of Mortgagee.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
14048 Woodward Avenue
Highland Park. Michigan.
Dec. 1. 8. 15. 22.'29; Jan. 5. 12. 19.
26: Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23.

c”u"
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MORTGAGE SALE

LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney,
14048 Woodward Avenue
Highland Park. Michigan.
Default having been made in the con
ditions of a certain mortgage made by THE
BROWNWELL
CORPORATION.
*
Michigan Corporation of the City of DeI troit. County of Wayne and
State of
Michigan, to • the HIGHLAND PARK
I TRUST COMPANY, of the City of High
land Park. County of Wayne, and State
of Michigan, a corporation organized and
■• existing under the taws of the State of
! Michigan, and having its principal place
of business in die City of Highland Park,
i dated the twenty-third day of Septem
PERRY W. RICHWINE. Attorney
ber A. D. 1926 and recorded in the Of
Plymouth, Michigan
fice of the Register of Deed* for the
COMMISSIONERS NOTICE
County of Wayne, State of Michigan on
189264
the twenty-seventh day of September A.
In <he Matter of the Estate of IRENA D. 1926, in Liber 1815 of Mortgage*, on
PARROTT. Deceased.
Page 140. which mortgage was assigned
I. the undersigned, having been appoint by aaid HIGHLAND PARK
TRUST
ed by the Probate Court for the County COMPANY
to
HIGHLAND PARK
of Wayne, State Of Michigan, Commis TRUST COMPANY. Trustee, by assign
sioner to receive, examine and adjust all ment, dated the first day of November
claims and demand* of all person* against A. D. 1926 and recorded in the Office of
aaid deceased, do hereby give notice that the Register of Deeds for the County of
I will be at the Plymouth United Savings Wayne, State of Michigan on the 1st day
Bank in said County, on Monday the 22 of February A. D. 1927, in Liber 1S4, on
day of January A. D. 1934. and on Page 570 of Assignments, on which mort
Thursday the 22 day of March A. D. 1934, gage there is due and unpaid at die data
ae 2 o’clock p. m. of each of aaid days, for of this notice, inclading principal and in
terest. die sum of FIVE THOU8AND
ctaoBs, aad that four months from
FIVE HUNDRED FIFTY NINE and
day of November, A. D. 1933, v
88-100 ($3,559.88) Dollar*, aad no suit or
lowed by aaid Court for creditors to pre- ptocecdlngs at law or in equity having
acst their rlafma to me for ruminwrioe beta insdtnred to recover the debt now re
maining secured by said mortgage, or atty
Dared Nov. 22. 1933.
part thereof; now therefore, notice is here
CHA* H. RATH BURN. Jr.,
by given (bat by virtue of tbe power of
Plymouth, Mich.
sale fat aaid mortgage coattafamd, and of tbe
Dec. 1, «, 15. atatuta of tba State «f Michigan, tbe
PKRRY W. RICHWINE, Atrereey

THIRD INSERTION

AY. MARCH

Eleventh Insertion

FIFTH INSERTION

mortgage made by ZMay Fnaeea Martin
to The Lapham State Sevfaiga
a
Michigan banking corporation ot K«tbville, Michigan dated the 30th day of
April 1929 and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for the county of
Wayne aad State of Michigan on the 6th
day of May 1929 in liber 2315 of mort
gage* on page 304 and which mortgage
was duly assigned by the Lapham State
Saving* Bank a Michigan banking cor
poration by Hoyt Woodman Receiver of
said Lapham State Saving* Bank on the
31st day of January 1933 to Elmer L.
Smith Trustee, which
assignment
was
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for the county of Wayne and State
of Michigan on the 16th day of February
1933 in liber 252 of assignments of mort
gages, on page 526, and on which mort
gage there is clamied to be due and un
paid at the date hereof for principal and
interest the sum of Two thousand, nine
hundred and thirteen dollars and fortyone cents ($2,913.41) and $40.89 for tax-

NEWBURG

There were seventy-three in at
tendance at the ChurCh school
last Sunday. The offering was
$11.14. Viola Luttennoser’s class
of girls had charge of the open
ing exercises. They gave a dia
logue “Mother’s Love,” also a
song. Considering the very stormy
night there was a good attend
ance in the evening. The Young
People’s bible class with Mr.
Kidston In charge had the open
ing service. The unusual display
of ancient bibles was well worth
seeing. Among those from around
Newburg were two loaned by Mrs.
C. E. Ryder. 103 years old. The
Joy family -bible published in
Edinburgh in 1793, a Sacrament
No suit 'or proceeding at law or in equity al catechism printed in Glasgow
having been had or instituted to recover in 1748—185 years old,
also a
the debt secured by said mortgage or any French bible loaned by Mrs. L.
part thereof
Clemens, a German bible. 200
THEREFORE by virtue of the power years old loaned by Mr. Klett, the
of sale contained in said mortgage and
pursuant to the statute in such case made talk by the Indian testament in
and provided notice is hereby given that the Chippewa tongue was loaned j
on the 20th day of December 1933 at 12 by Miss Ann Ada Young.
o’clock noon (Eastern
Standard Time)
Covers were laid for 40 at the !
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
at public vendue to ttie highest bidder at LAS.dinner held at the home of
the Southerly or Congress Street entrant:? Mrs. Charles Ryder on Plymouth 1
to the Wayne county building, Detroit. road last week
Wednesday. A
Michigan, that being the place in which short Christmas program was giv
the Circuit Court in Wayne county, Mich
of gifts. A
igan is held, the premises described in said en with exchange
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be pleasant surprise to the hostess
necessary to pay the amount due on said 1 was a lovely birthday cake made
mortgage as aforesaid with six percent in by Mrs. Grimm Sr., which was
terest thereon, and all legal costs, charges } presented by Mrs. Ryder’s daughand expenses, including the attorney fees l ters Fay and Beulah.' a
dozen
allowed by law and any sum or sums
which may be paid by the undersigned I lovely large mums from Mr. and
mortgagee at or before said sale, neces I Mrs. C. Donald Ryder, also sevsary to protect his interest in the premises, , eral birthday cards.
Altogether
which premises are described as follows: I it was a most pleasant occasion.
I.ands premises and property situated in
the Village of
Northville, county of ! Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Farley of
. Plymouth were in attendance.
Wayne and state of Micnigan, described
The play "George in a Jam." ,
as follows, to wit: Beginning at a point
16 rods, 5 feet and 6 inches from the was well attended both nights. ,
Thursday and Friday. All deserve
quarter line of Section 3 township 1 south
great
credit in the various parts i
range 8 east. 46 rods east and 16 rods 5
feet and 6 inches south of the northwest taken. It was no easy matter to
corner of the southwest quarter of said ; meet night after night and prac- j
section in the center of the now travelled I tice. The receipts were
$23.00.
road; thence west 10 rods, thence north 4 The LAS wish to thank all those
rods, thence east 10 rods, thence south 4
who took part in the play also
rods to enclose one-quarter acre of land.
Mr. Mecklenburg who entertaipELMER L. SMITH, Trustee,
ed between the acts with his
Mortgagee.
guitar and Hill Billy songs.
Northville, Michigan.
Mrs. Jesse Thomas was called to
F. J. COCHRAN
Attorney for Mortgagee
Detroit Sunday afternoon on ac
Northville, Michigan.
count of the illness of her daugh

ter. Marguerite, wbo te steartagr
with her aunt
Mr*. Pried Geney ha* been suf
fering with an attack of pleuztey
the past week.
Mr. aad Mrs. Raymond Grimm
entertained at a turkey and veni
son dinner last Wednesday eve
ning celebrating the 38th wedding
anniversary of the latter’s fath
er and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Reddeman. Eighteen guests
were present.

Keep FRESH

the MEMORY
of a HAPPY
DAY
Poinsettia brings
living
warmth and color to your
Christmas scene. Put one in
your window to welcome the
guest, another on your holi
day dinner table. Yuletide's
traditional flower, in de
corated pot.

Carl Heide
Florist
PHONE 137-J

Doubt makes mountains, faith
removes them.
Persons of least merit demand
most in others.
Who feels for the poor
feel in his pocket.
Bank references are not needed
to borrow trouble.
Good resolutions must
quick employment or spoil.

Are the thing this year!
Any family would be pleased with an order on
us for a ton or two of coal.

Who masters his own
can fix his own wages.

PHONE 102

—P holographs—
Are Personal Gifts—Give one
to each of your FRIENDS
FOR CHRISTMAS
4— 7x9 or 8x10 Bust Photo
graphs $2.00
Unmounted
5— 5x7 or 6x9 Bust Photo
graphs $2.00
Unmdunted
6— 4x6 Photographs Mounted
in Easel Folders, for .... $3.00

ORDER YOUR GIFT NOW
Delivery when you want it

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE 102

Wood’s Studio
STUDIO—1165 W. Ann Arbor

YOU ARE INVITED TO
PLYMOUTH’S FIRST BIG
NEW YEAR’S PARTY
Sponsored by the

Peenniman Allen Thatre
--------------------------- And----------------------------

The Hotel Mayflower

Theatre Frolic Opens 11 fiO P. M.
1.

THE FAMOUS HOLLYWOOD REVUE

2.

SPECIAL NOVELTY SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT

on the stage with a popular Detroit Master of Ceremonies

FUN AND FAVORS
Delicious Turkey Dinner directly after Theatre Party
FLOOR SHOW WITH ADDED ENTERTAINERS
MORE FA VORS AND FUN

Dance to the Hollywood Revue Band Music
Join the party bring your friends

$5.00 Per Couple
Everything included
Make reservations and secure tickets before December 20, 1933
at Penniman-Allen Theatre, Hotel Mayflower, Gayde Bros.,
or Plymouth Mail Oltice

1MW

' U'.wji, .l...?.-u»iwiii'KJ
m»-yv
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CWA Provides
Work For Women

Goldsmith Is
BanquetSpeaker

THE BABE IN THE
MANGER

Basket Tossers
To Start Series

A Christmas Present
;

For All the Year

Send The Plymouth Mail to some friend
or relative! It will be a most acceptable
gift and one that will be a constant remind
er of your

thoughtfulness.

else has gone up in price but

Everything
the

The

Plymuoth Mail remains at only $1.50 per
year.

■
!

The Plymouth Mail
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A very delightful party was
given by the Plymouth Girls Effi
The Print of
ciency club Saturday evening at
the home of Ruth Bichy on Pen
the Hand
niman avenue when they had as
their guests a corresponding num
ber oi young men as gues-s. lhe
Wednesday evening. Mrs. Ed e ening was mos1- enloyablv spent
By SIDNEY WALDO
son O. Huston entertained sixteen Playing games and dancing after
guests at a six o’clock dinner in 'h:ph dahvv reueshments were
the crystal room of the Hotel
i
U. #y McClure Newspaper Syndicate
| .
IWNU MsrvictO
j Mayflower honoring the birthday served by the hostess. Those at
tending were Virginia Jarrait.
HE body lay otose to the rows ' anniversary of Mr. Huston. De June King.-Abbie Melow, Erma
corations for the occasion were In
Rhea
of corn, and the sheriff was keeping with the yuletide having Strohauer. Lenore and
Rathbum. Dawn Jacobs. Pollyanbending over It Then he straight a delicious birthday cake in col na Wright. Bud Murphy. John
ened np slowly and turned to Will ors red and white, trimmed with Mandel. Charles Skogland. Forbes
Grainger, the older of the murdered smilax for a centerpiece, red tap Smith, Clyde Ernst. Floyd Wilson.
ers in silver holders and Christ Elya Elzerman and Elwood Gates.
man’s two nephews.
mas trees of holly at either end.
“You and lluth and Tom Hatha Those who were present at this
The Rainbow class of the
way druv to church together In the lovely affair were Mr. and Mrs., Presbyterian Sunday school had
car?"
Elmer C. Huston and Mrs. Jennie i an interesting meeting on Tues
Ballard of Birmingham. Mr. and day evening. December 5, at the
“Yea."
Elmer Relchnecker of Ann home of its president. Miss Cath
“You left your brother. DanX Mrs.
Arbor. Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whip- ! erine Dunn, on the North Terri
and your uncle at home here—ar pie and son. Edson Austin. Oscar ; torial Road with fourteen mem
guin’.”
Huston. Arthur Huston, and I bers of the class and their leader.
daughter. Naomi. Orson Atchison. I Mrs. R. H. Reck, present. Follow
"They stayed home. Yes."
ing the business meeting various
"Arguii/!" the sheriff , Insisted. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gayde and games were enjoyed.
Mr.
and Mrs. William Wood of.
“That can’t be covered up. Will.
Plvmouth. The success of the. On Tuesday evening Mr. .and
Plenty people heard ’em. hot at It. party was due greatlv to the spe- . Mrs. M. G. Blunk were hosts to
as they went by to church. The cial effort of Mr. Maben of the ! their “500" club at its coopera
Fotol M■’"flower. Following the tive dinner at their home on Irv
winders was open."
dinner, bridge and music were en ing street. This was a Christmas
“Yes, they was arguin'."
party with a gift exchange mak
“And you three come home from joyed at the Huston home on i ing it a very interesting occasion.
Main street.
church separate."
The dinner party given by the j The evening was quickly and hap
"Yes. Separate."
members of the Tuesday after pily passed playing “500." Mr.
For the first time the sheriff noon contract bridge club for j and Mis. Paul Lee of Saline were
Jooked directly at Daniel.
“And their husbands Tuesday evening at ! special guests.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. j Mrs. Robert D. Thompson
how about you. Dan?"
(Katherine Wilcox) entertained
“We—got through arguin’; and I Dykehouse on Blunk avenue was! a few guests at a most delightful
p. huge success. All through the i
went for a walk. In the woods."
house Christmas trees and tapers 1 dinner party Saturday evening at
The sheriff studied the lowered were placed making it .a most her home in Ann Arbor compli
stubborn face of the twenty-year- beautiful sight. Covers were laid menting Miss Ruth Allison and
old boy. Then he made a little ges for twenty-four at card tables Miss Barbara Bake of this city in
honor of their birthdays. Miss
ture of distressed helplessness and centered with small Christmas Evelyn Schrader. Miss Barbara
frees and the dinner was served
began to lead the way toward the in cafeteria
style. The gifts, Horton and Miss Margaret Dunn
open shed door.
brought bv each one present, ing. also of this city were includ
Once Inside, the sheriff crossed which were all wrapped in true ed in the party.
James Dunn was pleasantly
the uneven plank floor to a broad yuletide dress, were placed under
standing at each end of the surprised Saturday evening when
wood-bench which ran along on# trees
living room and were presented a few of his relatives from Plym
side. Over part of the rough sni^ bv ? ^jolly Santa Claus after outh gathered at hi^ home on the
face of the bench, smooth gray which bridge was played. Those North Territorial Road for dinner
cardboard had heen tacked. Car "•ho enio”ed Mr. and Mrs. Dyk- "nd an evening of pleasure. Mrs.
tridge hoses, powder cans, small house’ generous hospitality were Dunn, who has been with her par
and Mrs. George M. Chute. ents in Lansing for several
tools and a set of scales were neat Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper. Mr. months on account of the con
ly arranged on this clean surface. and Mrs. Albert Stever. Mr. and tinued poor health of her moth
From his pocket the sheriff drew Mrs. Wyman Bartlett. Mr. and er. came Friday evening and re
an empty brass shell. Taking a Mrs. Robert Willoughby. Mr. and mained until Sunday evening.
Mrs. Cecil Marble was hostess
loaded cartridge from the nearest Mrs. Ray Johns. Dr. end Mrs. S.
box. he compared the two. He did : N. Thams. Mr. and Mrs. R. H. to her contract bridge club of
Reck. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nutting. eight memhers last Wednesday
not make the obvious statement Mr. and Mrs. Raymond H. Hills. Rv#»Tvng at her home on Ann
that the two mntchi'd.
Dr. and Mrs. Myron H. Hughes. street.

SocietyAffairs

And there were in the same
country shepherd» abiding in
the field, keeping watch over
City Commissioner Oliver Gold
Officials To See That All their flocks by night.
was one of the
And. Io, the angel of the smith of Plymouth
Monday night When the
Unemployed Will
Lord came upon them, and the sneakers
Northville
Rotary club entertained
glory of the Lord shone round members of
Have Work
the
Wayne
county
about them: and they were road commission. Other speakers
sore afraid.
The Michigan Civil Works Ad
were Chairman Edward Hines of
And the angel said unto the road commission and Harry
ministration has announced a
them, fear not: for. behold. I Clark, who resides on the Eight
program ox employment for wo
men. Last Thursday. Mrs. Ruth bring you good tidings of great Mile road. Charles Rogers, presi
Huston-Whipple. Wayne county joy. which shall be to all peo dent of the club, presided.
Mr. Goldsmith opened his in
welfare commissioner, attended a ple.
meeting in the Hotel Olds at
For unto you is born this day teresting talk by reading a poem
I .arising at which Miss Matson, in the city of David a Saviour, that historically told of the de
velopment of a road, oi how the
state director of women’s pro
which is Christ the Lord.
jects announced that Michigan
And this shall be a sign un trail of a calf down through the
was ready to adopt a program of to you: Ye shall find the babe woods, some century ago is now
employment for its women who wrapped In swaddling clothes, the main thoroughfare of a mil
are “eligible for relief.” In Wayne lying in a manger.
lion people.
county, nine projects for some 3,
, He lauded the .work of the
And suddenly there was Wayne
road commission
325 women have been worked out. with
the angel a multitude of and saidcounty
These projects were tentatively
much credit was
heavenly host praising God due to Mr.that
approved by the Wayne County the
Hines and his asso
and
saying.
ciates for the ideal system of
CWA commission at its meeting
Glory
be
to
God
In
the
high
in Detroit, Tuesday. December 12. est. and on earth peace, good roads built In this county.
and will be put into effect as soon will toward men.
Mr. Hinns. who has. been a
as the funds are available and
And it came to pass, as the member oi the Wayne county
the details of administrations angels
road commission since its organ
were
gone
away
from
worked out.
heaven, the shep- ization nearly 30 years ago. told
This federal civil works pro them into
said obento another. Let of the development of roads in
gram for women was authorized . herds
us now go even unto Bethle- Wayne county. Mr. Hines is pro
by Harry Hopkins of Washing |' hem.
and see this thing which bably one of the best posted road
ton last week. It is really a com is come
to pass, which the men in the country and he is en
bination of Emergency Welfare Lord
hath
made known to us. titled to more credit than any
Relief and Civil Works Admin
other man for the progress
And they came with haste, one
istration. since the money for the
that has been made in Wayne
projects is to come from Wayne and found Mary and Joseph, county highway development.
County Emergency Welfare Re and the babe lying in a mang
In his talk he highly praised
lief funds, while the number of er.—Luke II: 8-16.
the public spirit of John Hag
women put to work is to come
gerty and declared that the pub
from the CWA quota. The wo
lic
would never know how much
men’s work falls into two cate
Mr. Haggerty had done for hund
gories. first, civil works projects
reds of boys and girls.
which include all of the clerical
"He is one of the most unselfish
positions on CWA projects; at |
men I have ever known. He wants
present 2.000 women in Wayne i
to be doing something for some
county are working 'on CWA on j
one all the time, but he never
this basis. The second group is
wants any one to know about it.
called Civil Works Service pro
Basketball as sponsored by the He has stood for everything good
jects. and for Wayne County in
lr our county and for over forty
Plymouth
Recreational
Basketball
cludes the following: first. a
year
he has been one of your
I
eague
will
start
their
season
at
nursing project for dlptheria and the Plymouth £igh school gym- , foremost
and leading citizens.
pneumonia immunization which nasium
evening. Decern- i Wayne county is proud to have a
will emplov 920 women at a cost ber 18 atMonday
7 o’clock with two good j man like Mr. Haggerty; a man
of $143,520.00; second a police teams scheduled
willing
to
give up his time for
for
the
first
women's project for Girls' Protec
the benefit of the public." declar
tive Association work which Will contes;
The first game will be played . ed Mr. Hines when he explained
use 60 women and cost $9,360.t0:
Mr. Haggerty was unable to
third, a Board of Education pro by two teams of girls that have that
present because of another
ject which will use 616 women and entered the league this year. The be
cost $97,171.00; fourth.'
the second game will be between two t meeting.
teams
of
boys.
“Our
entire program is built
library project which calls for
On Tuesday evening the gym- J around the desire to make travel
book-binding and repair, uses
easy and direct, to make
124 women and costs $19,344.00; nasium will be taken over by the ' more
a Red Cross sewing project for Klwanis club for their, annual every community in the county
clothes, bedding and blankets party for the boys and girls of .. more accessable and to beautify
which will cost $102,500.00 and the community but on Wednes- I the thoroughfares over which
uses 500 women; sixth, a second day evening there will be another | you travel." said Mr. Hines.
Red Cross project for making game between two girls teams! son but only ten cents for an en-:
surgical dressings for Wayne and two boys teams.
tire family. However children be- i
county hospitals at a cost of
Thursday night there will be
the 7th grade must be kept,
$102,500.00 using 500 women; sev two games between teams of boys | low
with their parents during the
enth a mother’s pension project only.
gamesl
which will use 19 women and
In
order
to
pay
for
some
of
the
costing $2,000.00; eighth.
a
expenses that must be
It costs more to be proud than
special Hamtramck and Dear incidental
it has been decided to make to be generous.
born project using 128 women met
a small admission charge this
and costing $19,000.00.
year
of
five
cents
for
each
perHe seldom loses his job who
The total cost of these nine
projects for the women of Wayne established according to the civil loses himself in his job.
county is $571,119.00 of which service standards, prevailing rate
A too brief telegram: “Twins
only $51,000.00 is for material. in the community, and CWA rul today;
more tomorrow."
3.325 women will be put to work ings. These women’s projects are
until February 15. with 30 cents to be administered under the
Your
action becomes my busi
an hour as the minimum wage Wayne County Civil Work Ad- ness when
its influence reaches
rate. Other rates of pay are to be mihistration.
me or society.

I
i
i

T

Instead he turned to Tom Hath
away, the fall spare elderly hired
man. "I reckon you knew the oi
miser. Tom. Jest about as well as
anybody livin'."
“1 reckon." the other agreed.
"1 guess there ain't hardly been
one cussed meanness he's, put on
'em you ain't known of, and tried
to help 'em bear."
"I tried to help the boys Just so
fur as I could, sheriff." was the calm
reply.
“1 tried to shww 'em the wav of
patience." Toni went on. "Espe
cially Dan and I’uth after they'd
fell In love, and was crazy to
marry."
“And. this morning." the sheriff
suddenly broke in. “their uncle told
the hoys—because of hard times—
he'd have to cut down their l/iflin’
pay.
When they knew he had
plenty, and more, hoarded In the
bank.
Money they wanted, now.
Needed, now. Money. Dan had to
hare, now.
Ain't that what his
uncle and him was arguin’ over?"
"That can't he denied." Tom said
at last, and his expression became
deeply thoughtful. “My mind was
running along them same lines, too,
sheriff, as I sat In church. It seemed
to me Dan and Ruth ought to have
that money, some way. While they
could still he young and happy with
IL
“Sittin' there, I took a good look
back over my own life—which all
lies behind me now. any way you
figure IL aod It come to me how
different things would Jof been. If
I'd had any kind of a start. So. ail
in all, I couldn't hardly blame Dan
for the stand he took."
And, once more, the sheriff broke
In abruptly. "That's just the point,
Tom. Just what I’ve been leadin’
to. We all know you'd like to ease
things for Dan. But here’s where
you weren't able to help any—and
can't. Certain things the law says
neither man nor boy can do. About
your only way to help Dan now, is
counsel him to come along with me,
peaceably."
But Tom Hathaway merely looked
at the sheriff In feigned surprise.
“How so. sheriff?" he asked. “You
appear to of forgot somethin’. We
all come home from church, sepa
rate. We got here, separate. Dan'a
gun was here, for any of us to use.
We all hated the old man equal.
How’s the law going to tell—which
of us to take along?"
“Just this way," the sheriff de
clared, with forced patience. “The
gun’s been cleaned and oiled.
There'll be no finger prints on IL
likely. That, I grant you. But It’s
a long reach, over the bench, to put
it back on them pegs. A man would
do It with his right hand. His left,
he'd put flat on the bench—palm
down—to steady his weight on. His
hand would of been ol|y. There on
the cardboard,’ is a clean fresh print
of a man's whole hand.”
The tense silence that followed
this announcement was short’Dan
sent a swift startled glance at his
brother. Then he urged sharply:
“Quick, wni! Rip that cardboard
off. He can’t stop ns. Cliuck it In
the stove. Then they never can tell
which of us It was."
It was Tom Hathaway, however,
wbo moved, stepping forward to
stand beside the sheriff,
“No, Dan," he said. ‘"The sheriff’s
right enough. Certain things neither
boy nor man can do. - Not without
payin’. So leave the cardboard ba.
The print of the hand—Is mine."

Lora la Ifcarty. oftoa toa much

’’’’’’

On Saturday evening Mrs. Wil
liam Gayde and daughters. Mrs.
Lisle Alexander. Miss Sarah
Gayde of EUymouth and Mrs.
Larry Middleton of Detroit will
honor another daughter. Miss
Helen with a “miscellaneous''
-hower at. the home of the form
er on Mill street, with guests
City Attorney. Arlo A. Emery.
numbering sixteen. Various games ! has
advised the city commission'
have been planned for the amuse that all personal taxes must be
ment of the guests.
collected by the city treasurer
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shiplev Thi •; opinion was given after the
ve- e hosts to their card club Sat Manager submitted a
report
urday evening at their home on showing the amount of delin
’’’air street. Those present were quent personal taxes. The state
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Taft. Mr. law requires the city treasurer to
nd Mrs. Oral Rathbum. Mr. and collect delinquent personal taxes
Mrs. Richard Vealey. Mr. and or to seize a sufficient amount of
Mrs. Jack Henderson and Mr. and personal property to cover the
Mrs. Henry Reddeman who sub amount of indebtedness. It has
stituted for Mr. and Mrs. George been necessary in the past to pay
Evans.
the entire amount of personal taxThe Sunday school class “Lit- levied on the state and county
le Women” of the Presbyterian tax roll. Whether or not the tax
'hurch. directed by Mrs. Clyde was paid by the person to whom
Smith, had. a most enjoyable the tax was levied. Because of
Christmas party Wednesday eve the fact that considerable amount
ning in the church. A pot luck of outstanding personal taxes, the
supper was served firs* after Commission felt that some means
which an interchange of gifts should be taken to force the col
took place. The class remem- lection of these taxes and ac
'rered their director with a very cordingly asked the Attorney for
a definite opinion on the same.
'.weft’l gift.
Most personal taxes are in very
Mrs. A. B. Schroder and Mrs.
amounts and are not paid
John Schroder entertained at smal!
rrerelv
because of oversight and it
dinner Saturdav evening, at their ’*? fe't that
if this matter Is call
home on the Six Mile Road. Mr ed to the attention
of the delin
and Mrs Maurice Schmidt an* quent personal taxpayer
that it
son. Paul. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald will not be necessary to seize
Simmons. Mr. and Mrs. Claude property to cover the tax. any
but
Simmons and Miss Jennie Red that the taxpayer will pay vol
den.
untarily.
A few relatives walked in on
All delinquent taxpayers are be
Fred Stocken Wednesday evening ing notified of this action of the
at his home on Davis street' and Citv Commission by the City
surprised him it being his birth Treasurer and it is anticipated
day anniversary. Cards were en that a considerable sum will be
joyed for a time after which re- collected Immediately.
.reshments were served.
3ri Meredith.
Miss
Gladys
SARAH A. PADGET
Schroder of Detroit and Miss Ann
Sarah A. Padget. age 75 years,
Neberly of Flint were dinner who resided on south Territorial
guests at the home of Mr. and road, near Denton. Michigan,
Mrs. A. B. Schroder on the Six nassed a wav Tuesday evening.
Mile Road.
December 12th. She was the
Out of town visitors to the wife of the late George W. Pad
Avery home Sunday December 10 get. The body was brought to the
were: Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Avery. Schrader Brothers funeral home.
L. J. Avery of Cincinnati. Mr. and Plymouth, and later taken to her
Mrs. James Boyd and Mr. and I home, from which place funeral
will be held Friday. DecMrs. Multoo of Northville and F. i services
ember 15th, at 2 p. m. and at
J. Wade ot Detroit
'Sheldon church at 2:30 p. m.
Mrs. Henry Oakes entertained Rev. Ainsworth officiating. Inher contract bridge club Wed 1 ferment in Sheldon Cemetery.
nesday evening at her home on
Anr Arbor street
Marriage between age and
youth is disastrous to both par
Sincerity is best manners.
ties.

Personal Taxes
Must Be Paid

nnouncmg

NEW

FORD
THE

for

V-8

UNIVERSAL

1934

CAR

The New Ford V-8for1934 is now on display at the shewrooms ofFord dealers. Surpassing
even the great Ford of1933 in economy, beauty and comfort, it is truly the car ofthis mod
em age—the culmination ofthirty years Fordprogress. It combines theprovedperformance
of the V-8 cylinder engine with two important new features—Dual Carburetion and
perfected Clear-vision Ventilation. See this car today and drive it at the first opportunity.
OUTSTANDING IMPROVEMENTS IN THE NEW FORD V-8
BETTER PERFORMANCE. Greater power,
new speed, quicker acceleration, smoother per
formance, more miles per gallon especially at
higher speeds, and quicker starting in cold
weather all these result from the new dual carand dual intake manifold. New waterline thermostats enable the engine to warm up
more quickly and to maintain an effiaant oper
ating temperature. Added engine refinements
reduce oil consumption, further improve operat
ing economy and reduce maintenance costs.
NE1P VENTILATION SYSTEM pemit* dear
: of fresh air h
control for from and

this slot air it drawn out by the forward motion
of the car. This simple ventilation system main
tains draft-free circulation, insures passenger

comfort, prevents fogging windshield in cold or
stormy weather. Both windshield and cowl venneeded for comfortable warm-weather driving.
DISTINCTIVE NEW APPEARANCEtahtactti
by the newly designed chromium plated radiator
shell and grille, new hood louvres, new hub cape.
Interiors are attractive, with new tufted upholxype headlining,
1 raits, new hard
ware. Swivel-type sun visors in DeLuxa bodies

prevent glace from front or side.
PENDERS IN COLOR. On DeLaxa cars fendm mm color to hamanos with body colors
—wheel colon optional Naw sn—si finhh on

all bodies and fenders has greater «
GREATER RIDING COMFORT i
increased spring flexibility. The spring leaves are
newly designed for quieter and easier action.
Shock absorbers are improved. Sept cushions ate
New type,
teats provide incrw
for front-seat pas
Adding to comfort is the new driving ease of the
15-<o-l steering gear ratio.
PRICES REMAIN LOW—TtiAor fedsw» 035.
Coape, $515. ForJor Sedan, $585. Dr Emm
Tudor, $575. Dr Eaxr Fonter. fS2S. Dt Ltuut
Coape (5 wusdoee), $555. Dr Eaxr Coape (3

wsadows), $555. Dr Eaxr Raa/i*r, $525. Da
Eaxr Fhaetaa, $550. CatrsaJet, $590. Tscaarw,
$610. (AU priett
DcftosCj
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Pilgrim Prints
Milford’s Quintet
Beats*Rocks 20-18

Students Write
English Themes

THE STAFF

Official Publication of
Students Affair* and
Activities

Plymouth Debaters
Defeat Dearborn

Page Eleven
New Steel Sash In
P.H.S. Auditorium

1 class have learned the poem,
“Nell and her Birds.”
Mrs. Earl Thomas visited Miss
Stader's room one afternoon last
week.
In Miss Sparling’s room the
children are making Greeting
Cards for their art class. They
have also started a Bible story
scene of sand; the manger will be
of crepe paper and composition
figures wtH be used.
The fifth grade are making a
study of Africa.

Miriam and Jean Jolliffe at
tended the Messiah at the wm
Auditorium in Ann Arbor Sunday
afternoon.
Another improvement to the
Coraline Rathbum and Emily
Plymouth high school auditorium
Petoskey attended the senior play
will be the placing of new steel
at Redford high school Saturday
sash in the ceiling. When the
evening after which Coraline
auditorium
was
constructed,
spent the night with Emily.
either because of a small saving
Barbara Hubbell, Patsy McKin
which could be made or of poor
non. Florence Norton,
Jewel
architectural design, wooden sash,
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Rumor has it that our good joined in singing “The More We And get just nothing for your
and minds reflect.
range completely auto
TtS convenience doesn’t
Jan. 16—Basketball, Northville,
riend Christopher Brent, I beg Get Together,” and “Let Me Call pain.
matic. You can go out for an afternoon of cards,
cost you ajoent for aJcea fod: There is no lame
here.
No great achievement without his pardon, Norvall Bovee has lost You Sweetheart” with Forbes History gives loads of facte.
the theater, shopping—and never worry, about
while the dock waits to be
Jan. 19—Basketball, River Rouge, great enthusiasm.
the attention of our good friend smith playing the trumpet and And calls for lots of snappy
being home in time to eook semper. Y<
here.
Ethel. “Friday Night,” Chesches- Delite Taylor playing the piano. cracks.
Jan. 26—Basketball, Bcorse,
The group then sang “Yes Sir, Of other subjects I could rave.
put the whok meal in the oven before you
Moses was the meekest man— ter.
’ cooked and ready for the
here.
She’s My Baby.” “Nobody** Sweet But cdstiy space I have to save.
yes, he was married.
leave. At the proper time, the clock
dectrie range fanugs you REAL
Jan. 26—First Semester closes.
Flash!—Peggy Tuck was seen heart.” Jack Kinsey, president of
turns the oven on, and after the meal has
Day You Came
The modem youth seeks diplo last week on bended knee plead the Torch Club, then gave a short Blame Me.” “The
u"
“My
Old
KenThe politician has a PROMIS ma* rather than knowledge.
ing with T. Brock about some speech. Mr. Latture, Torch Club
ING career.
thing or other. We couldn’t hear adviser, then gave a speech, fol tucy Home,” “The Little Brown
Don’t pay too much for your what was being said but it sure lowed by Mr. Dykbouae, Hi-Y ad Church in the Vale,” “Follow the
mple than criticism.
viser. Then such songs as “Dant
looked fishy.

Walter A. Harms
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WANT ADS
FOR SALE

FOR RENT—Modem house, gas,
electricity. All in first class
condition. Three bed rooms.
Good furnace. Near down town
in ideal location. Inquire at
810 S. Main St.
tfc

Better
As Utah Moved Business
Declares Agent Of
Express Company
To End Dry Era
With the approach of the holi
days, there are signs of slowly im
proving business conditions and
increased public buying power,, is
the opinion of Leonard Millross.
agent of the Railway Express
Agency in this city.
“We are preparing for increas
ed shipping,” said Mr. Millross.
“not only during the next few
weeks before Christmas, but very
definitely in 1934. In fact we are
now engaged in a business-build
ing campaign we call “A New
Deal in Express Business,” and i
are confident that it will help
speed along President Roosevelt's |
recovery plans.”
Evidence that holiday shipping
is expected to be better than last
year is given in the fact that two i
million special Christmas pack- |
age address labels have been dis- i
tributed throughout the express
system for the convenience of
holiday shippers. A supply is
available at the local express of
fice.
The Express Agency represent
ative offers some timely sugges
tions on the packing and address
ing of gift shipments to insure
prompt and safe arrival at this
very busy period in the transpor
tation business. These are im| portant because much of the
I holiday traffic comes from infre[ quent shippers.
’ Use plenty of good wrapping
I paper and twine and if the conI tents are fragile, so indicate on
the package. Special "fragile” and
l "glass” labels are obtainable for
shipments with contents of that
nature.
i
The complete and legible ad- i
dressing of packages is of vital ’
importance as illegible or incor- 1
rect “marks” often causes .delays
in transit. Owing to the growth [
of so many small towns which
have become sizable cities, express
people urge that the complete
street address of the receiver of a
package be indicated in the ad- I
dress.
Care in writing the names of [
states, especially when abbrevia
tions are used, is also important.
There are dozens of cities and
towns of the same name located
in different states. If the state
name is abbreviated in such a
way as to suggest the wrong state
location,
packages
may go
astray, no matter what care is
taken by transportation people in
handling them.

WANTED

APPLES FOR SALE—Spies and
Baldwins, 40c to 90c bu. Sam WANTED—One or two parties to
assist in delivering large Pack
Spicer, East Ann Arbor street,
ard automobile to Flroida and
first farm. Phone 533W. 4t2pd
share expense. Leaving Detroit
CHRISTMAS TREES FOR SALE
first week in January. Refer
—Come out to the nursery and
ences exchanged. Address J. C.
select the tree you want before
Lashley, Route 3, Plymouth.
it is cut. Or select a perfect
Michigan.
4t3pd
little tree to be dug and put in
WANTED
— Window cleaning
your own tub or pot for a table
wall washing, rug beating, wall
Christmas tree. Sam Spicer,
paper cleaning, carrying out
East Ann Arbor street, first
ashes, caring for furnace, or
farm. Phone 533W.
4t2pd
any other kind of work. Clifton
Howe, phone 484XM. 576 N.
FOR SALE — Live or dressed
Harvey St. Anyone wanting
chickens. Will deliver. Mrs. Wm.
children cared for. call Mrs.
Henry. 305 E. Ann Arbor St.
Gilbert Howe, 484XM.
45tfc
Phone 297M.
5t2c
girl for general
FOR SALE—Baldwin apples at WANTED—A
house
work.
Experienced
with
50c and 95c per bushel. Also
children. Call 145J.
5tlc
some good cooking potatoes at
$1.00 per bushel. Fred Rocker. WANTED—Housekeeper, by busi
______________________
5t2pd
ness couple with one child, in
Farmington; modem
home,
FOR SALE—C Melody saxophone
pleasant surroundings, perma
silver finish, gold bell, will sac
nent: must be fully experienced
rifice. Excellent condition. In
do
good
plain
cooking
and
know
quire 676 Holbrook.
5tlpd
care of child: cleanliness es
sential: reasonable wages: an i
FOR SALE—Dressed hogs. 6 and
exceptional opening for a wo |
7 cents per lb. Ready today.
man who appreciates a desir I
Also squash, 50c per bushel. M.
able home. Address P. O. Box
Sieloff. 6803 Six Mile Road. 5tlc
290, Farmington. Mich.
5tlc j
FOR SALE—A $25.00 Lionel Elec
LOST—Black
and white bird dog. j
tric train good as new. $10.00.
M. J. O’Connor. Kroger Meat I
Inquire 143 N. Main St. Tel.
5tlc '
482.
5tlpd , Dept.

Governor Henry H. Blood of
Utah is shown above as he rapped
his gavel to open, in the state
capjtol at Salt Lake City, the Tepeal convention which sounded
the knell of the prohibition era.
Shortly afterward, news of Utah’s
ratification of the 21st amend
ment was flashed through the
country, bringing to an end the
reign of the dry law.

FOR SALE—Or trade for chick
MISCELLANEOUS j
ens some New Zealand White
j
rabbits. E. Frank, 634 Butter
Spencer
Corsetiere. Mrs. Lil
nut street, Robinson
Sub lian Stanible,
383
N.
Harvey
St.
NOTICE
division. Plymouth.
5tlp
45tfc i The quilt that was disposed of
I by Mrs. Coffman was secured by
FOR SALE—Pop Com by the
MUSIC LESSONS
774 South Harvey.
quart or bushel. Pops very nice.
Mr. B. D. Stewart (certificated) ' H. Frisbie,
FMsbie is requested to call at
J. P. Renwick, 1224 W. Ann Ar Royal College of Music. Will re : Mr.
1915 Northville . Road,
near
bor.
5t2pd ceive pupils for piano and voice. i Phoenix
Lake.
5tlpd
Studio 1051 Mill St. Plymouth, tf
FOR SALE—Barred Rock roosters
Rutherford’s radio and music
and some young pullets. James
The O. K. Shoe Shop has new
Norman. Tel. 267J.
5tlc prices on men’s soles and heels— store carry all the latest song
$1.50, $1.25 and $1.00: ladies’ hits. New ones arriving every day,
come
in and look them over.
FOR SALE—Large Boston Ferns soles and heels—$1.00 and 75c.
at Mrs. Frank Kuehn, 2nd house With every pair shoes repaired, ______ _________________ 5tlpd
north of R.R. tracks on Merri will give shoe shine free.
25tfc
I have some beautiful Xmas
man Road.
5tlp
String instrument players you cards for 5c each and some for 2
can now get genuine Gibson for 5c, tissue paper, white, red and
FOR RENT
green,
lc large sheet. Cellophane
strings for your guitar, mandolin
banjo at the A. G. Taylor and' tinsel ribbon very cheap.
FOR RENT—7 room frame house, and
Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, 289 Main
Jewelry
store
(
next
to
First
steam heat, modern through National Bank) also picks and ac SL_
______
5tlpd
out. 215 Spring St. Inquire at cessories. J. L. Shader Gibson.
187 Spring street.________ ltfc Rep.
linen handkerchief’s at
5t2pd 25cMen's
and ladies linen handkerFOR RENT — Furnished house,
Have you any poultry for sale? chif’s at 10c, 20c, and 25c. All
305 Holbrook, modem 7 rooms,
5tlc hats at greatly reduced prices.
bath, electric refrigerator, oil See the Purity Market.
Felts, velvets and metalic. Mrs. C.
burner, beautiful home. $40 per
O. Dickerson. 289 Main st.
5tlp
CARD OF THANKS
month.
48tf
L wish to thank my many
Odd Fellows Feather party
friends
and
neighbors
for
their
FOR RENT — Several desirable expressions of sympathy and aid Tuesday. Dec. 19, Odd Fellows
houses; good locations and rea
during the recent sickness hall, 8:30 p. m.
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford, given
death of my wife. Especially
211 Penniman - Allen Bldg- and
There will be a Keno party at
do
I
wish
to thank Mr. and Mrs Whipple's
Saturday, Dec.
phone 209.
tfc Arthur Helmer
and Mr. and Mrs 16th underHall,
the auspices of Thay
Hillmer for their help on er
BOARD AND ROOM — $7 per George
school. Prizes—poultry, pigs,
Bolt’s death.
week. Your choice of menu. the night of Mrs.
groceries.
10
cents
a chance or 3
George E. Bolt.
Plymouth Hotel.__________ tfc
chances for 25c.
Hemstitching.
8
cents
per
yard.
FOR RENT — Newly decorated
two room furnished apartment Mrs. Hickey. 332 W. Liberty St.
5t2pd
light, heat, and hot water, only
four dollars a week. No child
First Baptist Church Penny
ren. 555 Starkweather.
tfc Supper.
Dec. 15, 1933. Roast pork,
FOR RENT—100 acre farm $25 mashed potatoes and gravy, bak
ham. com bread, sweet pota
per month. Apply Plymouth ed
toes.
sour
brattin. salmon loaf,
Mail box A-100._________ 5tlpd
Fred Reese, for many years a
creamed turnips and cabbage,
FOR RENT—A modem 6 room parsnips, baked beans, porcupine line foreman employed by the
house with bath and one car salad, pie. cake, jello, tea. coffee, Detroit Edison company who had
many friends in Plymouth, was
garage? reasonable to respon milk.
electrocuted Wednesday after
sible party at 319 West Ann‘Ar
about 4 o’clock while work
bor St. Inquire at 9805 New i Penny supper will be held at noon
ing near Farmington. Edison of
1
the
Methodist
Episcopal
Church,
burg Road. RED. 2.
5tlpd
1 Thursday evening. December 21st. ficials are unable to understand
FOR RENT—3 room furnished I Menu: Baked Virginia ham. Span how 'Reese happened to be work
apt. No children. Several houses ish rice, escalloped oysters, es- ing on the pole as it was out of
at low rental. G. H. Wilcox, 676 i calloped potatoes, candied sweet his line of duty. He was carried
Penniman. Tel. 361M.
5tlc potatoes, steamed whole kernel to the ground by Fred Maas, an- •
com with a white sauce, baked other Edison lineman.
FOR RENT—7 room house with beans, rutabagas, cranberry sal
Mrs. Reese and three small
bath. 1432 W. Ann Arbor St. ad. vegetable salad. Christmas children who reside at Silver
Rent reasonable to right party. salad, assorted pies and cakes, tea. lake, survive. The family for a
time lived at Northville.
5tlpd coffee, milk.

As Liquor Czar
Visited FDR

Edison Lineman
Is Electrocuted

Put me down for a IS lb Turkey
FOR CHRISTMAS Because the one I got from you for Thanksgiving
was the best we ever ate.” Exact words of a satisfied Purity customer
from Detroit.

“SEND A 20 lb. TURKEY TO MY BROTHER TO SAYRE
PA. THE SAME AS YOU DID LAST CHRISTMAS”
Said a lady from Northville. You too can be assured of equal satisfaction
by ordering your Christmas poultry from the Purity Market now.

PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKET

j

Joseph H. Choate, chairman
of the Federal Alcohol Con
trol Administration, is shown
above as he left the White
House following a conference
with President Roosevelt re
garding the setting up of con
trol machinery following prohi
bition repeal A close friend of
the president. Choate has been
identified prominently with the
repeal movement.

A child’s. , sorrow is as intense
as it is brldf.

WEEK ■ END SPECIALS
strictly i

very
Boston Style Butts fresh,
little bone
cuts
Lean Pork Steak ofmeaty
shoulder
Pork Loin Roast ribend
3 to 5 lbs

Our aim is quality
at a fair PRICE
Velvet
Pocahontas
Is a quality coal and

STEAK SIRLOIN, ROUND or SWISS
ROLLED RIB ROASTS
SHAMSwholeh°t5f tringBaconsliced
or
*piece
Last but not least that
Pork S cusage
famous Purity tender
steer beef
Cho
Beef Pounds
Pot Roast lb
Pori
and up. None over
Veal or Lamb Breast
12c per lb.

’”"25c

AT

$8.00
A TON

It Is Fairly Priced
3 Plymouth
Elevator Corp.
Phoae 245

rUae 244

Dick’s Interfering
Muse

Friday, December 15, 1933

Fifi’s Hill-arious

Gifts for Dad and
Big Brother
- Lavender Men’s _
Sets, complete
sets, $1.25

By MILDRED WELLS

HEN Dick Williams decided
to try bis luck at short-story
writing, he made just one mistake.
He told Margie.
Margie was his very charming
next-door neighbor.
Dick's mother, with whom he
lived in tlie house where he had
been born twenty-six years before,
was away on a mouth’s visit to a
sister.
And when tiie managing
editor of the paper ou which Dick
was a reporter told him to take a
day off the next week in celebra
tion of the completion of a good
series of interviews Dick had writ
ten, felt that he must talk over his
idea with someone.
“You see," he said to Margie the
evening before the great day. "I
know 1 could write if 1 had a chance
—anyway 1 think 1 could. Fiction,
1 mean. So when old man Elwell
passed out this day off to me, 1
Just decided i'd try my luck. I’ll
Just begin early in the morning and
work right on.
If I get a good
story under way, all right. If qot,
then that's all right, too. I'll feel
better to have had a chance to try."
After an early breakfast next
morning, Maggie, the maid, started
happily forth with an unexpected
day off before her.
“Peace and quiet,” sighed Dick—
“and no interruptions."
Then he
made ready for work by a cheer
ful living room window—and the
telephone rang.
"Is Maggie there?" came a rich
burred voice.
‘Tm sorry, but she's off for the
day," answered Dick, still cheerful.
“Anything 1 can do?"
“No. it’s nothing very important,"
answered the voice, “just tell her
to call cousin Annie tonight?”
Dick hung up and went back to
his desk and begun to plot his
story. Hero’s name—Stanley Wey
mouth. Heroine's name—well, what?
Margie seemed to fit best
Yes,
■Stan and Margie.
He'd lay the
story in—the front doorbell rang.
Five minutes later, aften an ar
gument with the laundryman, Dick
was back to his table.
Colorado, that was the.place for
his story. He put down some notes
about how his characters looked.
“Margie—small, brown, soft eyes,
fluffy hair.” And then there was a
knock at the back door. The butch
er’s boy and chops.
Dick's muse was a coy one, and i
after he had answered the telephone |
tb talk for ten minutes with a friend
of his mother’s, had gone again to
the front door to frown crossly at ,
a boy soliciting magazine subscrip
tions, had gone to the cellar to let
In the gas meter man—by that time '
Dick’s muse was distinctly upset.
j
Pattering footsteps on the side
porch.
"Well, darn!" exclaimed Dick !
mildly. He went to the door.
|
There was Margie, a basket on ■
her arm. It was then he realized I
It had been a mistake to tell Margie
Ms plans.
'
“Oh—" she said. He looked tired <
and Irritated and uncomfortable. I
“Well, anyway, here's your lunch. ,
Were you going to have any?”
She pushed her way past Dick '
and laid out a tempting lunch.
“I’ve been watching your, house
this morning, apd It seemed as if ,
every Tom. Dick and Harry’s been i
here to bother you."
“You don't know the worst. Telphone’s been going the whole
darned day. Gosh, this tastes good.”
“It's cold." said Margie.
“Oh, hang It." exclaimed Dick.
"Guess I've let the furnace Are go |
out."
“You shouldn’t try to write and i
keep house too." said Margie. “1
suppose you think I’m another I
bother. Good-by. Just settle down ,
to work again and try to forget all
the bothers.”
I
He didn't notice that the side |
door didn't slam shut. And he didn’t |
hear Margie’s Investigating steps |
Into the cellar. ..But five minutes:
later she slipped'quietly back Into
the room, a log and some kindlings
In the basket on her arm. “Furnace
is all right,” she said reassuringly.
“I've opened the draughts. Just stop
worrying.” And she put the kin- .
dllngs and log In the fireplace,
touched a match to the paper under
them. and. when they were blazing,
cleared up the lunch things and ■
then sat down quietly beside the
fire with a magazine.
The afternoon went amazingly
well. It seemed, to Dick, the most
natural thing In the world to have .
Margie there—answering doorbells
and telephones and keeping the de- ;
tall of worries from him.
At six he stretched his long legs
under the table, clasped his arms
behind his head and looked across
the room to Margie, still sitting qui
etly by the fireplace.
••Margie," he said rather awedly.
**1 think I’ve got IL I mean, I think
It’s a real storfr. And It’s due to
you.
Not Just keeping away the
Interruptions—more than that.”
"Well—” said Margie.
“Margie, the heroine’s like yon.
She’s Httle. and brown, with soft
eyes, and fluffy hair and—Margie,
In Oft sod Stan’s going to marry
her I”
"Is heT said Margie softly. "1
doet mind.-

Gentlemen’s Set

W

Face Lotion, Talc
um Powder, Shav
ing Lotion, Shav
ing Cream, $1.00 up
Gifts that give you extra style
—extra quality—and lower prices
—of course they’re welcome. And
those are the kind of gifts you'll
find at the Rexall Drug Store.

Special Chocolates
5 lb. boxes $1.69
New Jonteel Creations
Compact, Rouge, Per
fume and Lip Stick
in attractive sets •
$1.75

Wedded bliss brings that big
smile to the face of Fill D'Orsay,
movie actress. She is shown with
Maurice Earl Hill, her actor-hus
band. after their marriage in Holly
wood. Hill, a former U. of Wiscon
sin oarsman, is the son of Grover
Earl Hill, wealthy Chicago business
man. He is 25. and Fifi is 24.

Did you know that A. R. Matz
was still in the coal business at
800 Davis St. and 886 N. Mill
St. with the same grade of coal.

Art Style Candy,
Fruits and Nuts,
1 lb. $1.00
Mickey Mouse
Watches
Special Prices on
Christmas Cards

Beyer’s Pharmacy

Lucky Strike. .Camel, .Old Gold. .Chesterfield

CIGARETTES
CARTON OF

S< .05

10 PACKAGES

THEY MAKE
EXCELLENT
CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

Paul Jones . . Wings . . 20 Grand

CIGARETTES

Carton Ape
lOPkgs.

Iona, Large Size
PEACHES
25c
FLOUR Iona Brand
»673
BARREL
Gold Medal or
24(4 - lb. Bag
FLOUR Pillsbury Best
99c
1b.
SOAP CHIPS Easy Task
5 Pkg. 25c

8 O’CLOCK
COFFEE

Z

lbs

GRANDMOTHER’S

BREAD

33c

1& - LoafOC 16 >"ches
< 33 Slices

3 lb. Bag 49c

RED BEANS 12 cans 5Oc 24 cans 99c
CHEESE Wisconsin Full Cream
1 - Lb. 15c
SODA CRACKERSFresh 2 |b- pkg- 19c
Red Circle Coffee,
lb. 19c
Bokar Coffee,______lb. 21c
Doggie Dinner, --3 cans 23c
Seminole Tissue, _ 4 rolls 25c
BoPeep Ammonia, __ bot. 23c
SCRATCH FEED,
100 lb. bag, _______$1.79;
25 lb bag only_-______ 48c
EGG MASH, 25 lb. bag 54c
100 lb. bag___________ $1.99

CHRISTMAS

Lux Toilet Soap, _ 4 cakes 25c
Lifebouy Soap,_4 cakes 25c
Little Boy Bluing, -- bot. 9c
Whitehouse Jelly, 14 oz. 10c
Michigan Made Sugar
10 lbs._____________ 49c
FREE—I medium can ‘‘Lit
tle Kernel” fancy white corn
with two cans at regular OC
price. 38c value for____

POULTRY

We will have the same quality poultry as at
Thanksgiving. Ask the man who bought one. Ab
solutely no storage birds.
j.

Again we will have the lowest price, and we will
try to have enough for all.

Pork Loin Roast

end

lb 9c

Beef Pot Roast, choice cuts,______8% to 10%c
Pure Lard, bulk______________________ 3 lbs. 19c

RBV
R> V A A JEfBR

Rosebud 1 lb. carton a well
known and famous brand

JD

Pork Shoulder, Center Cuts_____________ lb. 8%c

OYSTERS

S'

n 4«e

LOOK IN CIRCULAR FOR OTHER PRICES

